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INTRODUCTION TO THE SECOND EDITION.

THIS volume has been thoroughly revised so as to embody all the
changes in the rules relating to audit, the rule defining the finanoialpowers of the Government of India and local Governments, l'ules
relating- to pay, leave and pension, etc., wbich haye been brought about
by the introdllction-of the Reforms, and the consequent changes in the
Government of India Act and the Statutory rules issued under the Act •
. The primary object with which the volume was originally issued has
been kept in view, alld all the changes which have taken place since the
issue of that volume, have been explained in a general manner so as to
present a broad view of,the whole situation.
_My thanks are due to Rao Bahadur K. Balar:ma Iyer for the
:revision of the chapters relating to railway audit and audit of stores
accounts, and to Mr. J. C. Mitra for the revision of the chapter -on
Posts and Telegraph audit.

M. F. GAUN'fLETT.
The 25th Mal/1922.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE FIRST EDITION.

THE primary object of this volume is to give probationel's in the
Indian Finance Department some idea of the principles underlying
Government .audit in India, and a summary of the more important rules
to be applied in such audit.
.
~
It is hoped, however, that it may have a wider sphere of usefulness.
The exposition of principle may he of value to senior audit officprs as
well as to probationers.
The volume may also be of some useto officersof other departments,
especially to those who, as controlling officers, constitute an important
• link in the system of audit.
As a consequence of the primary object of the volume no attempt
has been made to include in it any account of the system of work
followed, or of the special rules applied, in military audit office~. Hut,
generally speaking, that system of work is based on the principles
described herein, and thus this volume may, also be of some assistance
to officers of the Military Accounts Ilepartment.
In regard to several matters the present volullle deals with a
transitional period. Thus the principles according to which re-delegation
may be permitted, the resolution which will bring together all the
financial powers of local Governments and the revision of the leave rules'
are all still unsettled. It is thought desirable, however, to issue the
volume now for two 1·easons. Firstly, the need for it is deemed to be
urgent, and secondly, it is felt that there can be no finality in such
matters, and that by the time these questions are decided others will in
turn be under consideration. Moreover a pioneer volume such as this
w~ll probably, require revision at a comparatively early date, and, when
the questions above mentioned have been decided, it may be found
desirable to issue a new edition in which anv defects found in this
.
edition can be rectified.
I desire to express my indebtedness to Mr. Dicksee's "Treatise on
Auditing" and for t~e assistance whiuh I have~ received from
. Mr. Pritchard in the description of the existing system of audit of
receipts and of the verification of the original record, from Messrs.
Scott O'Connor and Avery in connection with railway audit, from
Messrs. Levett Yeats and Rajagopalan regarding post and telegraph audit
and from Mr. Rajagopala Ayyar in' the chapter dealing with expenditure
on works.
. .
I also acknowledge the close scrutiny to which the Financial Member.
the Hon'ble Sir William Meyer, and the Secretary to the Government
of India in the Finance Department, the Hon'ble Mr. J. B. Brunyate,
have subjected every portion of the volume, and their valuable criticisms
which have led to the improvement of many of the more important
sections.
M. l<'. GAUNTLETT.
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An Introduction to Indian Government
Audit.
PART I.
A general sketch of the purpose and system of audit.

Chapter 1.
The purpose of audit.
1. Before discussing the rrinciples of that particular branch of audit The purpose
with which it is proposed to deal, it is necessary to ascertain what is of audit.
meant generally by the term" Audit." Anexcel~ent explanation can be
given by quoting the following portions of a translation of Sir Walter
Henley's" 'l'retyce off Husbandry," a work which dates' back to the
thirteenth century·:- ,
" Buy and sell in seasont,hrough the inspection of a trli.e man or
two who can witness the business, for cften it happens that those who
render accounts increase the purchases and diminish the sales, Have an
inspection of account, or cause it to he made by some one in whom you
can trust, once a year, and (have a) final account at the end of the
year, If there is any (money), let it be raised and taken fl'om the hands
of the servants.
.
.
.
• If arrears appear in ·the
final account: let them be speedily raised'
•
.
.
• Look
into your affairs often, and cause them to he reviewed, for those who
se!Ve you will thereby al"oid the more to do wrong, and will take pains
to do better.. In the first place he w40 renders accounts 'JUght to
swear that he will render a lawful account and faithfully account for
what he has received of the goods of his lord, and that he will put
nothing in this roll save,what he has to his knowledge spent lawfully,
and to his ]orl1's profit.
And then, if he has rendered
account; before, see how it compares; and if he. is found iu arrears of
mOni!, COl'll, or stock, put th~ whole in stated m.)n6y valuation, and
charge it at the commencement of his roU.
.
,
. Atthe
end of the year, when all the accounts shall have been rendered of' the
lands, the issues, and all expenses of the manor, take to yourself all the
rolls, anll by one 01' two of t he mos~ intimate and faithful men you
have, make very carefuly comparison with the rolls of the accounts l'eudered, and of the rolls of the estimate of corn and stock and according
as they agree you shall see the industry or negligence of your servants
and bailiffs."
"'l'he lord of the mauor ought to. command and ordain that the
accounts be heard every year, not in one place but on all the manors, for
110 can one quickly know every thing and understand the profit and
loss , .
•
•
. The auditors ought to be faithful and prudent,
·1 am indeLted to D:eluee' ••• Tn a,i •• on Auditing" for thi. quohtiou.
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[CHAP. 1.

knowing their business, and all,the points and articles of the account in
rents, outlays and r~turns of stock. And the accounts ought to be heard
at each manor to know the profit and loss, and then can the auditors
take inquest of the doings which are doubtful, and hell.r' the plaints of
each plaintiff ,and make the fines. The steward ought to be joined
with the aud!tors, not as head or companion of the account, but as subordinate, for he must answer to the auditors on the account for his
doings just as another. It is not necessary so to speak to the auditors
about making audits, for they ought to be so prudent, and so faithful,
and so knowing in their business, that they have no need of' others'
teaching about things connected with the accounts."
2. Special attention is invited to the clause which says that the lord
of the manor, ought to command that the accounts be heard every year.
, This shows that the word auditor is derived from the Latin "al~ditor,.JJ
the ancient practice b~ing that the parties whose accounts were audited
should attend before the auditor and vouch them orally. The practice
was perhaps necessary in bygone days when few people could read or
write. It is possible even that the auditor himself could not read but
heard the accounts read out by the clerks. The men responsible for the
accounts vouch(:;d for the accuracy of the entries, and the auditor
being specially chosen for his prudence, faithfulnes~ and knowledge of
the business, was able to satisfy the lord of the manor that the accounts
rendered a,ecurately portrayed the exact state of affairs.
3. Thus in commercial audit at the present day the main object is
to present before'the proprietor or proprietors of the business an accurate
statement of the state of affairs together with a profit and los& account
showing how this position has been arrived at. In the case of Companies the duty of an ouditor is mainly in the interests of the shareholders, who a1'e practically ,sleeping partners in the business. The
directors are the active partners, and the auditor, on behalf of the
sleeping partners-the shareholders-has to examine the accounts
and the balance sheets prepared by the directors and to l'eport to the
shareholders whether in his opinion those accounts are correct and
fully and fairly disclose the position of affairs, or in what respects
they fail to do so. In commercial audit, strictly speaking, it is never
the duty of the auditor to prepare accounts, but to check the
accounts which have been prepared: when, auditing small concerns
however, he often finds them so badly prepared as to render it necessary
for him to build up a very large portion of the fabric of the accounts
from the initial records.
4. Before leaving this introduction to the subject, attention may be
drawn to the way in which the principles enunciated 700 years ago in
this extract still apply, as will be shown in this manual. Prompt payment of money into the treasury, the strict following up of arrears, the
necessity fOl' accounts accurately p01·traying the facts, the value of lo~al
inspection, periodical stock verification, and the check of stock WIth
accounts were fundamental principles then as they are to-day. Principles which have held g90d f01' so ,long a period must contain the
essence of impol't~nce.

3
CHAP.
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Chapter 2.
The di1ference between Commercial and Indian· Government audit.
5. On pages 3 to 5 of Dicksee's Auditing will be found .a set of The
instructions to commercial auditors: some of those instructions are not proced~
applicable in Government audit, but it may be well to glance briefly at ~~:u~ercD
them and then to indicate the modifications necessary to make them
applicable to GovernIIlElnt audit in India, and the causes for such modificati.9ns.
"(1) In commencing a new audit you should obtain a list of all
the books kept, and o.f all persons authorised to· receive or pay money and
order goods."
"(2) In the case of a joint stock company, ·examine the articles and
board minutes respecting the receipt and payment of money, and the
drawing'of cheques, acceptances, etc."
"(3) Ascertain and take note of the general system upon which the
books are constructed." .
"(4) RepOlt if the accounts and vouchers have been submitted to
the board of directors by an account committee or otherwise, and whether
they have been systematically checked and certified; and note any
discrepaIJ'Cies."
"-(5) Examine all the items in the cash book with the bank pass
book and vouchers."
"(6) Note any unusual or extraordinary payments or receipts."
" (7) In regard to the payments for wages and petty cash, note any
unusual items, and see tha,t vouchers for all payments are kept and
produced."
,. (8) Report whether the cash book is regularly and punctually
posted and balanced, and if the balance is checked."
.
"(9) Repolt also if the entries in the fair cash book are in alTear on
account'of the current year; and, if so, to what extent, and why."
"(10) In all cases where branch establishments are included in one
business you will be carefui to examine into the mode of bringing thllreturns of work, accounts and expenses to the head office."
u (11) Examine that the invoices are propex-ly checked as to quantity
and prices; obtain a declaration or otherwise satisfy yourself that every
.
liability of the year is brought inte? account."
.. (12 j Check the postings; and, although you are not held responsible for the details of classification, it is desirable you should make any
suggestions required, and note any discrepanci~s, especiallY!D relation to
the division of expenditure on account of Capital and Profit and Loss
Accounts respectively."

4
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" (l :') In the accounts of stock-taking see that all stock sheets and
retu'rns are duly signed by the heads of departments, and that the
same are' correctly carl'ied forward to the General Stock Account: and
ascertain and note whether goods finished 01' in progress a·re taken at
cost price 01' otherwise; a.lso report whether in large concerns an
independent check clerk 01' valuer has verified ·the stock l'eturns in
regard to prices and quantities."

,( (14) In checking the l'l'Ofit and Loss Account note whether the
usual and propel' deducti~ns are made for wear ·imd tear and deprMiation, ane! for l'ecouping of capital On works or premises held on short
leases."
" (15) Take care that in the Balance Sheet no additions are made to
t'xpenditure on Capital Account, except such as are duly authorised by
the .Hoard of Directors, and note the distinction between new works and
mere replacements,"
.
"(16) Ascertain the correctness of the cash balance, bills, and other
eecurities in hand, and take note of every exceptional transaction!'
6. The procedure in commercial audit can be summarised briefly
thuil:'1'1e first step is to asceliain the authorities competent to sanction
expenditure, to receive 01' pay money or to incur liabilities, on.behalf of
the firm.
.
The second is to understand the system of accounts followed.
7'he third is to check as far as possible the accuracy of the origiual
record, i,e" the cash book.
The fourth is to see that an transactions are in accordance with the
minutes of the meetings of the Board of Directors or the orders of
competent authorities.
'fhe fifth is to investigate unusual items,
The sixth is to check the compilation of the accounts from the
original record and to suggest corrections intheblassification of transactions.
The seventh is to review the procedure of stock-taking and of
pricing the goods on hand.
The eighth is to check or prepare the financial l'esults, i.e., the
Profit and Loss Account and': the Balance Sheet, which will indicate
accurately the position of affairs. This neces~itates also the investigation of depreciation of property (building&, machinery, furniture, etc.),
the soundness' of investments, debts due to the firm, and of the correct
'
allocation of expenditure to Capital Account.

5
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7. Government accounting, and in consequence Government audit, DitrerenGe
are not concerned' primarily with the preparation of a balance sheet, between &
although there are certain branches of Government activities which are
of a commercial nature. The form of Government accounts has to be o,m!erciaJ.
determined by the fact that the main function of Government is to firm . •
govern. The activities of a good Government in auy country vary ~rlfa~
enees
according to the needs of the country, and the first step is to determine ancli:
m
the main branches of expenditure which the Gove1'llment of any country procednre.
bas to incur. Once those. branches hl!<ve been determined the major
heads of account naturally tollow.
The next point is for Government and the legislature to decide as to
the amount of expenditure which will be incurred during any year in
carrying out those activities and then to determine how to raise
sufficient money to meet that expenditure. Money can be obtained
either in the form of revenue or by loans. The purposes for which loans
may be raised' by provincial Goveriunents are defined in the rules framed
under Section 30 (la) of the Government of India Act, viz., the ]Jocal
Government (Borrowing) Rules.
8. Thu8 the audit of Government 'accounts in Iudia includes:-·
(1) the check of the realisation of revenue against the demand
according to the laws and regulations prescribed for the
purpose, and
(2) the check of expenditure against the amounts set apart each
year for that purpose a.nd against the orders of authorities
competent to permit such expenditure. Audit has also to
see that the expenditure is correctly allocated to the revenue
or capital heads of account in accordance with the rules
prescribed with regard to sucq, allucation.

:o:ernment

9. Unlike commercial audit, the audit of the transactions of the
Government of India is entrusted entirely to Gove1'llment officials and.
ihis difference has influenced largely the system of audit adopted. As
will he explained in Chapter' 3 the audit of receipts is left almost
entirely to the departments responsible for the collection .of revenue.
The audit of expenditure is however, performed mainly by separate
departments independent of the spending departments. These auditing
agencies are the Indian Audit Department and the Military Accounts
Department which are also responsible for the compilation of the
accounts which they audit. The whole of the. work of auditing the
expenditure is not, however, entrusted to these independent departments,
hut, as explained in paragraph HI, part of this Vlork is also performed
by the spending departments.
10. India is so vast a country and Government activities are so
various that it is impossihle for independent Audit Officers, working as
they do, almost entirely at headquarters, to he as closely in touch wi~h
the facts to which the accounts refer as the officers of the department In
which the expenditure is incurred.
.

6
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'rhus, the Audit Officer has no pers9nal knowledge, of the quantity
or quality of the work done by a contractor, the quantity or quality of
goods supplied by a supplier, or of the number of coolies employed each
day on a work. The payments are in many cases made at treasuries the
officers in charge of which are not members of the Audit Depl\rt:nents;:
while in others the bills are either pre.ented to or are prepared by,
disbursing officers of certain depaliments. 'thus the preliminary examination or audit of bills which are paid at treasuries or by disbursing
officers of celiain departments is primarily lef~ to the officers of other
than Audit Departments. The exact nature of work done by theseagencies will be discussed later when we attempt to deal with the details.
For the present it is sufficient to remember that under the Governmentsystem of audit the executive officers of the spending departments as:
well as officers in charge of treasuries take an important share in the
scrutiny of expenditure.
H. Another point of difference between commercial and Government audi1i is that, whereas the former is nearly always periodical, thelatter is continuous. This is due to the greater volume of work to be
done and to the fact that a large part of it is concerned with personal
claims which have to be finally adjusted_with the utmost promptitude.
12. It is obvious that these differences in conditions must alter in
dtlta,ils the system of audit, and it is interesting to compare with the
main factors of commercial audit set out inparapraph 6 above, themain objects of Government audit set out in Articles 130, 137 and lSg
of the Audit Code reproduced below : "130. The main objects of audit of expenditure are to ensure(a) that the expenditure has been incurred by an officer competent to incur it, •
(b) that the expenditure has received the sanction, either special
or general,of the authority competQnt to sanction it,
(c) that, if it is votable expenditure, it is covered by an appropdation from a grant sanctioned by the legislature, oy
re-appropriation within such a grant, or by a supple.·
mentary grant sanctioned by the legislature.
(d) that, if it is. non-votable expenditure, there is pro'yision of
funds, sanctioned by competent authority, to cover It,
(e) that the expenditure does not involve a breach of any of thecanon! of financial propriety laid do\Vn in Rule 10 of the·
Auditor General's Rules,
(f) that payment has, as a. fact, been made and has been ma~e tl>-'
the proper person, and that it has been so acknowledged and
recorded that a second claim a.gainst Government on theB:1me account is impossible, and
(0) that the charge is correctly classified, an~ that, (as in. the ca..seof Public Works and Forest accounts) If a charEre IS dehlt-

7
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able to the personal account of a contractor, employee or
other individual or is recoverable flOm him under any tule
or ol'der, it is recorded as such in a prescribed account. " '
"137. Audit of receipts is of a simple character, it being sufficient
-to see that all sums receivable are duly paid to the proper offiller and
, brought to credit by him
"
« 138. Audit of stores comprises not only an examination of the
quantity accounts of the receipts, is~ues and balances of the' stores,
but also the scrutiny of the accounts of values with a view to ascertain
that they tally, in all respects, with the expenditure and oth~r transac·
tions of the public account connected with the stores,' and vice verSa.
'With ,this object, two points will always require 8peoial attention,-(l)
,that the stores are priced with reasonable a9curacv, and that the rates
are reviewed from time to time and revised ;hen' necessary, and (2)
, that the stocks are counted and otherwise examined periodically, to
-ensure that the balances on hand repregent the quantities as well as the,
,values borne on the account books."
.13. This comparison is made in detail below : \a) The first and /ourtlt steps 0/ commercial alulit, i.e., a&certaining the authorities competent to sanctio" expendit lire or to
,receifJe or pay money, etc., and to see that the t1'ansactions
are in aCf}ordance with the minutes OJ' orders.
These correspond to clauses (a) to (d) of Article 130 of the Audit
'Code. In Government accounts the minutes and orders are represented
by the Government of India. Act, the Audit Resolutions, the authorised
codes,and the resolutiOns and orders of the Central Govex:nment, local
Govemments and other authorities. The volume of such orders is
immense and this portion of audit looms so large that it teuds to overshadow all the other branches.
(h) Second step of colTtlnel'ciat audit, i.e., understanding tile s!lstCt"
0/ account followed.
It. is unnecesa.ry to put this forward as a main object of Government Audit, bec&.ase in India the form in which the initial accounts
-should be kept and that in which the accounts 8:lOuld be rendered to the
. Audit Department are determined by the agency which audits them
and, after a certain point, also compiles them. 'The system of accollnts
fc.llowed is described iu the relevant account cod'ls.
(C) Third Btep 0/ coml~el'cial audit, i.e., 'heck 0/ the accu,rac!I 0/
tke original ,.eeord.
'Clause' (I) of Article 130 of the Audit Code may be.held to correspond to this. It must be remembered, however, _that the cash book
maintained i~ the treasuries or by departmental officers, which is the
basis of Government accounts, is not submitted to the Audit office.
Consequently the original record which is checke~ in the Au~it o,ffiee
iis not the ca.sh book: but the monthly accoants compiled from It. rhe
o
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accuracy of this compilation is. ensured first by its constituting a
balanced account starting from an opening and ending with a closing
balance which itself is verified by some responsible officer of Government, and secondly, by the fact that it is checked with the original
vouchers from which the entries in the cash book have been made. In
some cases, as in the Public Works Department, the accuracy of the
entries in the cash book is checked completely by a Divisional Accountant attached to each Divisional office as a representative of 1!he Audit
Department. .
'
(d) Fifth step 0/ comme1'ciat audit, i, e., investigation oJ 1t!lu8ual
items,
The corresponding phase of Indian Government audit is the audit
against the canons of financial propriety which is enjoined by Rule 10
of the Auditor General's Rules. These canons are set out in Chapter
10 below.
.
.. (e) Si:dk step o/commercial audit, 'i,e., checkin!l of the compilatioN
of accounts and of the classification of t1'ansaction8.

Checl,ing of the compilation of accounts is not specifically mentioned
in the list of objects of Government audit. As stated in clause (b) of
this paragraph the accounts are, after a certain point, built up by
the auditing agency itself and the preliminary accounts are checked in
the Audit office as explained in clause (e).
In commercIal' audit the auditor is not seriously concerned with the
details of classification, but in Government audit the classification is in
must cases, made by the auditor himself 01' in othe)' cases, checked by
him in detail. Again in the case of departments like the Public Works
Department the accounts are compiled by Divisional Accountants.
The treasury accounts are comp11ed in the Audit office except in Madras
where the classified abstracts are prepared by the treasuries and submitted to the Audit office. The building up of the accqunts is carried
through the Classified Abstracts, the Detail Books, the Consolidated
Absti'act, the Journal arid Ledger, and ends in the Audit offices in the
prepa ration of the monthly and annual accounts, submitted by each
Audit Officer to the Controller of the Currency and the Auditor General
respectively. The work of compilation in the Audit office is testchecked by the Deputy Aliditors General at their periodical inspections.
Thus the Government of India is in a very strong position as regards
the accuracy of accounts and the classificatio; of transactions. It is
..ble to say that its accounts are built up by the. agency which audited
the initill.I records.

(f) Seventlt step of comme1'cial audtt, i.e., checking tlte accuracy
the accounts 0/8t01'e8 or !l00d8.

0/

This corresponds to Article 138 of the Audit Code. In oases in
which the Governor General -in Council has required the Auditor
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General to arrange for the audit of store.s accounts, the Audit Departments have to scrutinise the accounts of quantitiE:s and values a.nd to
see that the balances on hand have been verified by some responsible
official and con-ectiy priced. The Audit Officers are also required 'to
arrange for a verification of . the balances by a representative of the
Audit Department in some of the more important storeR depots.
(9) Eighth step oj the commel'cial audit, i.e., the p1'epa1'atiolt of
the Profit and Loss aecount and tke Balance sheet.

In the ordilJary accounts of Government there is nothing to compare with these accoUilts which form the summary of the financial
transactious of I?, commercial firm during a cel,tain period. Its place
may be said to be taken 1y the annual Budget Statements and by the
}'inance and Revenue Accounts of the Government of India which are
compiled by the Auditor General for presentation by the Secretary of
State to the Houses of Parliament. However, in tllt" case of Governme"t nnd,;rtakings of a quasi-commercial character, -the financial results ~'
are ascertained and reviewed outside the regular accounts through
pro Jorma accounts which are prepared separately for the purpose, and
it is intended that these pro forma accounts should be prepared on a.
strictly commercia.l basis.
H. Mr. Dicksee in his work on Auditing states that the objects of
audit may be said to be threefold ; (1) detection of fraud;
(2) dtltection of technical errors;
(:3) detection ,of errors of principle.
Here again due allowance has to be made for the differences in conditions between the Indian Government and a commerci!LI firm and the
differences between the agencies which prepare and audit tbe accounts
in the two cases. Thns,in Government audit there is little scope for
d~tection of errors of principle (i.e., in the system of accounts adopted)
as the responsibility for determining or advising as to the form in which
accounts shQuld be kept devolves upon the Auditor General. The other
two objects are, however, sufficiently provided for UIlder thtl Government
system as explained below.
As regards the detection of fraud, it must be remembered that as
explained in paragraph 10, part of the work_in connection with the
scrutiny of expenditure, is entrusted, for the sake of convenience and
economy, to the officers of the spending departments. A fraud in respect
of expenditure would in some cases indicate a payment which the payee
is not legally entitled to, (11' in others a payment made in respect of a.
claim which is not in accordance with the facts. UDder the existing
an'angements the certification as to the initial facts is left to thE!'
executive officers as the Audit Officer has no opportunities of verifying
them ihrough his own representatives. Most of the frauds are thus
checked or detected in the course of the scrutiny of the exeflutivl)
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officers. The Audit Officel's also render valuable assistance in indicatinO'
-directly or indirectly to the execntive officers defects· or irregularitie~
which require their attention. This subject will be discussed in detail
jn Chapter 4, and it will suffice to state here that the checks prE!scribed
for executive officers supplemented by occasional local audit and continuous central au<.it sufficiently provide for the detection of fraud in the
Government system of audit. As to the detection of technical errors,
-the bulk of the work of the Audit offices has fallen under this category
-and it is one of the chief complaints against the Audit Department that
;this has been their main work.
It is apparent t.hat this is not altogether a fait· criticism inasmuch as
it overlooks the following facts : (a) The officers of the Department have moulded arid still mould
the· fOl'm of the accounts and thus prevent errors of principle.
(b) Wherever they have started work in a fresh field, as inLoeal Fund audit, their pioneer work has been very valuable.
te) Their indirect work in tile prevention and detection of fraud
~
is impOliant.
(cl) The enormous number of objections raised is due to(i) the extreme elaboration of the rules to be applied in audit;
(ii) the mistakes made in the preparation of bills j
'(iii) lack of intelligence or undue rigidity on the part of the
; auditor.
It is m,ost important that officers of the Department should prevent
<cause (iii) coming into operation, but critics ought not to forget, as they
sometimes do, that the officers of the Department are no~ responsible for
cause (ii) , while the ultimate responsibility for cause· (i) rests with
'Government even though they may have sought the advlCe of officers
,of the Audit Departments in framing the rules.
It is hoped, with the higher responsibility and the greater initiative
that Audit is expected to take under the new .Constitutional Reforms,
:that Audit Officers will devote more attention to the broad principles of
leO'itimate public finance and to looking into the manner in which the
va"'rious executive officers are undertaking their more important financial
J:esponsibilit-ies.
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Chapter 3.
The Audit of Receipts.
15. It has already been stated in paragraph 9 that 'the audit of the
receipts of revenue is perfol'mt'd mainly by the revenue authorities
concerned. The Auditor General arranges for this class of audit only
in cases in which he is so required by the Governor General in Council.
Under the existing arrangements the Civil Audit offices perform this
duty in a small number of cases. The audit of railway earnings,
however, forms an important }>3;l't of duty of Railway Audit office and
this check will be dealt with in some detail in Chapter 2l.
16. All audit of receipts divides itself ioto the two functions of (a)
seeing that all sums due are received or checked against demand, and (h)
seeing that all Sums received are brought to credit in the accounts.
17. A public "demand" arises iu India in two ways. Either Demllllda.
it is (i) a specific demand, fixed or fluctuating, for a contribution to the
State Exchequer, such as land revenue and excise-all taxation is of
this nature--or (iI) it is a demand which arises in consequence of some
outgoing of Government property (stock) or Government cash or Government service, in which case it is a claim for a" quid pro quo." Of this
nature are demands set up by the sale of Government lands, stamps,
forest produce, etc.; by Government cash advances and remittances;
and by Government services, such as state railways, telegraphs" etc.
The check against (i), the specific demand, is always exercised in one
way: the demand, if fixed, is entered in a register and the l'eceipts or
satisfactions of it,are checked and entered against it: if fluctuating
(as in the cue of excise and customs duties, etc.), a Government' staff
is employed to watch the operations on which the demand depends and
to collect the dues. In India this check is left entirely to the revenue,
collecting authorities: Audit shares in it only inflnites,imally under
such heads as tributes, interest, contributions, loans, fund subscriptions,
etc. Where the demand arises in consequence of (ii) some outgoing'
of Government property (stock), Audit can only operate if it l'eceives
l'eturns of the property, such as the monthly l'etnrns of stamps and
opium sent by the treasuries to the Audit office. The check then
consists in seeing that for every reduction of s~ock in the return ther&·
is an equivalent cash credit in the accounts,
18. Where the demand arises in consequence of Bome outgoing of
Government ('ash, as in the case of advances and l"emittances, Audit
exercises a direct and complete chcck entering the outgoing in a register
and watching aud recording the receipt against it.
Where the demand is oCl'8sioned by some outgoing of Government
service, as in the case of state railways and telegrapbs, the dues are
collected 1>y the Govemment staff working the servic~ and ~heir
collection is generally checked by Audit to some extent.
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There is a third class of receipts which occurs without r~ference to
demandR, or, as it were,easually. Of this nature are deposits (such
as those in the Post Office Savings Bank) and payments to Government
for money orders. Thes~ are repayble; Government acts in regard
to them as a banker or remitter; they are not Gevernment dues, and
Audit can exercise no funl!tion as tD their receipt. It does, however,
check each repayment against the original receipt.
19. To sum up, the foregoing analysis indicates that Audit plays
an extremely limited (though, so far as it goes, important) part in
ensuring' that the Government receives the sums of money due to it,
that is in protecting Government against fraudulent or inadvertent,
omissions to realise its, euormous cash dues. This ta3k in the main,
however, is left to the revenue collecting. authorities.
20. The second function of audit in rega.rd to ret!eipts is to see that
all sums received on behalf of Government are brought to credit in
the accounts. The Slims due to Government are either paid by the
persons concerneq. direct into the treasury or paid to a Government
servant who is required to' receive the same and remit them 1.0 the
treasury. In the latter case, it is left to the l'eVenue authorities
concerned to see that sums received by the members of their departmen,ts
are paid into the treasury. The task of the Audit Department then
resolves itself into seeing that all sums of money paid into the Government treasuries are credited by the treasury staff in their accounts. The
first or main safeguard to this end, that is, against error or fraud on the
part of the treasury staff, is the printed receipts which have to be given
for all payments intoa treasuI·Y. If audit could collect all these receipts
it would possess an almost perfect check over the credits in the treasury
accounts. But this course is not feasible; the receipts are required by
the payers as proof of their payments and to protect them against a
second demand. In general they remain ill the back-gl'ound as a moral
safeguard and only operate actively when some inquiry arises of the
repayment of something in the nature of a deposit is required. To
establish a more immediate connection between payments and credits,
audit sends all the large civil I'evenue-paying Departments (such as
Land Revenue, Stamps, Excise, etc.) monthly returns of treasury credits.
These they compare with their own records, and diffei'ences brought to'
notbe are settled. The great non-civil departments (Public"\Vorks,
Railways) Posts and rrelegraphs, etc.), and the Forest Department send
the Audit office information as to their payments into the treasuries
which it compares with the treasury credits; comts of law send returns
of fines paid into the treasury, etc;, etc., to the Audit Office. In this
way a very large propOltion of the credits in the treasury accounts are
verified without much dela.y, and errors or frauds on the part of the
revenue treasury staff are pro tali-to prevent'3d and corrected. This is a
most important and valuable function of Audit.*

* No attempt is made in this volume to discnss the details of work in the. Military
Account offices (see paragraph 133 below). But almost all the remarks of a general
nature to be found herein are equally applicable to snch work.
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Chapter 4.
The Verification of the Original Records.
21. It is the duty of Audit to cet1;ify that the accounts represent the
actual state of affairs. It; has already been explained how it is possible
for Audit to certify that, throughout -the whol.ll system, the accounts are
accurately built up from the initial records. It is obvious, however,
that unless the initiall'ecord represents facts, the accuracy of the subsequent work performed on the basis of that record is of no avaiL It is
most important, then, to see how far Audit is able to ascertain the
accuracy of the initial record.
22. Every Government payment is made on a document called a Vouchers.
voucher (or an acquittance) which gives the amount, nature, and peliod
of the payment and all other details necessary for its complete identification; and contains a receipt of acknowledgment or acquittance by
the person to whom the payment is due. This system, whereby the
payer obtains documentary evidence from the payee in proof of the
payments made by him, is universal in both Ilublic and commercial
accounts. From the 'point of view of the payer the document is called
a voucher or acquittance; from that of the payee a recl'ipt. It -is the
duty of Audit to enforce this system, that is, to see that for every payment there is a voucher in p-roper form, properly drawn up, arithmeti-cally cOITect, and receipted by the proper person. In the
-case of payments made by bills drawn on treasuries, the preliminary
.check in this direction is made at the treasuries and the vouchers al'e
then submitted for final audit to the Audit office.
23. The- Public Works or Railway Engineer counts coolies and What they
records their numbers j he measures constmction work and enters the represent.
figure in a. note-book: the Civil or Military Officer musters and
enumerates the establishments, corps, etc., he has under him, and prepares and signs a pay bill for them; he signs 01' countersigus a travelling allowance bill fOJ; himself and others founded on spechl or general
knowledge that the journeys claimed ha\'e actually been performed; he •
submits a claim for contingencies or supplies after seeing personally
(or through others) that the articles charged for are required for the
public service and have actually been purchased and brought into public
use : the Collector counts cash or stalllPS or opium in his treasury and
thus proves his accounts for the month, etc., etc. At these points the
accounts sprillg direct from the facts; at these points they obtain
whatever vitality :.n.lreality they _possess; their accordance with the
facts, through aU their subsequent changes of form, depends on ,their
truth at these points. Generally speaking, in India, Audit does not
come in here at all; the executive and administrative disbursing officers
alone verify the initial I-ecord with fact; the accordance of the initial
l'ecord with fact is finally accepted by Audit on their stateinent and
responsibility.
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What Audit does in aU these cases is to obtain receipts from the
cer.tificates from the disbUl'sing officers aud the countersignature
of controlling officei's. Thus for construction it obtains receipts from
the contractors and others to whom large payments are made (no receipts
from individual labourers) ; certificates of mea!1urements of work done,
of counting of labourers and of receiving supplies and of completion of
work from the disbursing officers and, in the case of works for which
contracts are entered into, the rates agreed upQn by authorities sanctioning the contracts. For contingencies, receipts are obtained, for the
larger payments, from the private payees, and certificates from the
disbursing officers that the payments were necessary for the public
service and have actually 'been made: also, in some cases, the disbursers'
eertificates are re-inforced by countersignature of the bills by superiol'
officers. For pay, receipts are obtained from gazetted officers, and for
non-gazetted officera certificates (from heads of offices) that they have
actually been present on duty, and that previous pay has been paid t()
them and their receipts l'ec()rded. For leave and' pension pa.yment~,
_receipts only are necessary : for travelling allowances, receipts (not
from non-gazetted officers), technical certificates and countersignature,
etr., etc.
25, 'fhe contact of the Audit office with the facts is, therefore,
through receipts and certificates, re-inforced in some cases by countersignature. It has no opportunity of seeing the facts with its own
eyes and comparing the bills with' them.
The question therefore
arises how far receipts and certificates guarant<ee the facts. It ma.y be
said at once that while they are much better than nothing, the" Cannl)fj
guarantee the facts with absolute accuracy.
Possibility
. 26. It must be admitted, however, that it would be impossible for
'0£ ve"ifica'
Audit to verify the initial facts unless a representative of that Departby
Audit office. ment were present at every act vouched for by the cei-tificates referred
to in paragraph 24 above. Those acts include the payment of the, pay
and allowances of, and the journeys performed by, every Government
servant, the measUrement of all work done by and for the Public
Works Depaliment, and the verification of Government stores of all
description, using the word" stores " ill its widest sense to include
coin, stamps and other valuables. It is obvious, then, that the Audit
Department cauld not verify the initial facts without a very much
larger establishment and the extra expenditure thereby involved would
probably be very disproportionate to the advantages obtained.
Part played
27. ' The recognition of this fact has led to the check exercised by
c.ounter- d Audit being snpplemented to a large extent by exec uti ve check. Work
:O~:O~in;n !lone and paid for in the Public Works Department is inspected by
officen.
superior officers of the Public W orklJ ,Department, travelling allowance
bills are checked by countersigning authorities who are in a position
to have knowledge of journeys performed, bills for important contingent
expenditure are countersigned by contl'Olling officers who can verify and
judge the necessity £01' such expenditure and the proper rates as regards
pay, and'who can satisfy themselves at inspection that the materials
billed for have been purchased.

tion
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28. Because this work is not done in the Indian Audit Department
there is a tendency in the Department to overlook its importance and to
consider that it would be better done if it WE're undertaken by the
officers of the Department. But although the latter have t!Je
technical training in checking accounts, executive officers have an
intimate knowledge of the details of the work done and are in a better
position to verify the facts and to check the economy of the
expenditure passed by them than outside officials would be. But it is
the daty of Audit Offieers to scrutiaille the manner in which the
executive officers discharge their financial responsibilities.
29. It has already been pointed out that commercial audit regards Detection
the detection of fraud as one of its main duties. But such detection is of,fraud.
almost impossible except at the verification of the initial record, so that
detection in the Audit office in India is very rare. And yet it must not
be hastily assumed that this indicates a defect in the system of
Government audit in India. '1'he detection of fraud by an executive
officer is freqaently due to the letters issued by the Audit office plainly
indicating that something is wrong. Thus in one case the Audit Officer
pointed out that in a certain. office there were frequent violations or the
important rule that money should not be drawn in advance of requirements. This led the head of the office to examine his account carefully
witli the result that he detected frauds amounting to over Rs. 3,000.
Numerous similar cases can also be quoted showing that action taken by
the Audit office has led to the detection of fraud.
30. It is essential to investigate frauds carefully because valuable Value of
lessons can almost always be lear!!t from them. 'fhere is a tendency to inveatigatioD
suggest the fl·aming of new rules to prevent each particular fraud. This of frauds.
tendency should be resisted: there are quite enough rules already and,
if the preventive machinery is made too elaborate, the chances are that
it will not work efficiently. The main point in every fraud investigation must be to ascertain whether the ex.ercise of ordinary common
sense, such as one ought to expect ffl)m every Government officer, and
the application of existing rules, would not have rendered the. fraud
impossible. My own experience is that this- would 1: ave been the case
in nearly all the frauds which have come to my knowledge. I urge the
importance of this line of investigation because fraud is prevented far
more by punishing the defalcator, an~ the officer whose negligence
rendered the fraud possible, than by addmg to the enormous number of
rules already in existence.
But fraud inve:ltigation may sometimes indicate a defective system
of check and then the revision of the system is essential.
31. The main monthly records submitted by each tl·easury are the The initial
cash account and the lish of payments. The cash account shows lump recor~
J'eceiptsunder the important heads an::l a dE:~iled list of receipts wh.ich :~,:;t~:;lit
eannot fiI!d a proper place under the mam heads. Many detalled office.
schedules are also 'submitted.
The important feature of the cash account is ~he abRtract which
starts with the opening bala:nce, sholVs the idal receIpts and payments
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and thus works up to the 'closing balance. The actual cash bala.nce of
the treasury and sub-treasUli"s are also shown in detail so that· the
account and the cash balance can be verified. 'fwo lists of payments
are submitted each month.. and are supported by schedules of the moreimporta.nt classes of payments, The list;; of payments show the
vouchers required, the vouchers forwarded, ami those still to be submitted.
Similar accounts are also submitted to the Audit office direct byofficers who draw money from the treasury by cheques and keep thedetailed accounts of the payments made.
32. In checking this initial record the IIlore important points to
which the auditor devotes his attention are:(a) That the vouchers -are in the prescribed form, and that theyare duly receipt.ed by the payees and in original. that a
brief abstraet is given in English under the signature of
the drawing officer on all purely vernacular vouchers, and
that vernacular signatures are transliterated, also that subvouchers contain notes of dates of payment.
(b) That they are numbered with reference to tha number in thelist of payments, schedule, Schedule Docket or otheraccount, as the case may be.
(c) That the details work up to the totals and that the totals arein words as well as in figures.
((1) That they bear a Pay order, signed by the Treasury Officer in.
the case of vouchers cashed at treasuries or by th~ responsible·
disburSing -officer in the case of other vouchers.
(e) That they are stamped" Paid."
(t) That there are no erasures, and that any alterations in the totals:areattested by the officer concerned
many times as they
are made.
C9'~ That st.amps are affixed to :011 vouchers for sums in excess of Re.
20, and that they are punched.
(it) That no payment is made cn a voucher or order signed by a
subordinate instea.d Qf the head of the office himself or on a
voucher or ortIer signed with a stamp, and that copies of
.sanctions are certified by the sanctioning officer or by a
gazetted officer authorised to sign for him.
(t) In all cases in which it is prescribed that agreement should be
effected between two different documents, the fact of theagreement should be noted on both the documents and ini-tialled by the auditor who makes the agreement.
(i) That if a treasury voucher be paid by transfer, it is stalnped as
having been s() paiu, that the head to which the amount is
credited is noted on it, and that the- credit is baced in thecash account when possible.
(k) That Fund an,1 Income Tax deductions have been cOITectly
made.
(l) That no bills founy pay Of allowance not claimed within sU:.
months of its becoming due have been paid without thesanctiop. of the Accountant General.
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Chapter 5.
Audit against sanction.

133. The next main feature of audit set out in paragraph 6 is the
-check against the orders of the authorities. In India these orders are of
two forms and the check,thereforf', should lle sub-divided under the two
.classes :(1) Against Sanction.
(2) Against Appropriation.
This chapter deals with the former; the latter is discussed in Chapt.er Authority to
-6.
sanction
.
expenditure.
3J.. In the aud~t of expenditure, one of the most impol'iiant functions
·of the Audit Department is to see that each item of expenditure has
received the ~anction of the authority competent to sanction it. The
powers of sanction of the several authorities are laid <lown in-the Statutory Rules and other orders issued by the Secl;etaryof State in Council
·or in the ordors ismed by the authorities in India, and are embodied in
the various audit and departmental Codes and other publicationS' issued
by the Government of India or under their authority or by the local
-Governments.

Ristory prim' to Rejo1'1J".s.
35. '1'he first regulation which defined the authority for sanctioning History of
'Ilxpenditnre from the revenues of India was Section 41 of the Govern- audit. against
ment of India Act of 1858 (21 and 22 Vic. cap. 106), which subsequent- sanctIon.
Iy appeared as Section 21 of the Government of India Act, 1915, before
it was amended in 1916, and ran as under :"'1'he expenditure of the revenues of India, both ill British India
and elsewhel'e, shall be subject to the control (If the
Secretary of State in Council; and no grant or appropriation
of any part of those revenues or of any other property coming
into the possession of the Secretary of State in Council by
virtue of this Act, shall be made without the concurrence of
a. majority of votes at a meeting of the Council of Iridia."
Up to 1889 the .Audit Officers did not, as a' rule, challengp. expen~
diture on the ground .of its requiring the sanction of the Secretary of
State. In that year, at the instance of ihe Secretary of State, they
were directed to require evidence of his authority for certain specified
<!lasses of expenditure, appointments draWing OVE'r Rs. 3,000 a year and
the like, and the first Audit Resolution was prepared.
As regards the form I)f the Resolutiou, the Secretary of State
admitted that, in the" numerous services in whi"h expenditure must be
incurred for the daily requirements of the administration," it would be
impossible to comply literally, with the terms of the Act. Novertheless,
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he thought that his formal sanction should be given to such expenditure at some stage.
36. The Government of India explained to the Secretary of State,
however, that he was sU'ggesting a reversa.l of the accepted presumption
in accordance with which the businells of India. had always been carried
on. The presumption, they wrote, has been that the Secretary of
State has delegated the authority entrusted to him over expenditure in
India to the Government of India, except in cases where he has, by
special order or by established practice, reserved to himself the exercise
of that authority; all the proceedings of the Government of India
under this delegated authority are, of course, subject to the general
control of the Secretary of State in Council; and cases of an \Juusual
nature involving considerable expenditure, in regard to which no precedents exist, are also referred for the previous sanction of the Secreta.ry
of State in Council. In other words, the statutory control has been
understood to be general, except in the cases where the Secretary of'
State has decided that it must be special."
It was this principle, they urged, which underlay the standing instructionson the subject; and they asked the Secretary of State to
maintain it, and to allow the presumption on which it was based to
remain unaltered.
37. The Secretary of State accepted this view, and decided that the
existing system should continue, in order that he might learn by experience whether it secnred him a sufficiency of control. This was in
1889; several modifications were subsequently made in the rules of 18811,
and in 1893 they were completely revised and republished, the Secre-tary of State's concurrence being obtained on each occasion.
38. In 1907, however, Mr. Morley as Secretary of State for India
drew the attention of the Government of India to the rules by which.
the expenditure of the revenues of India was then regulated. He
referred to the statutory provision~ and to the Audit Resolutions under '
the provi~ions of which the, sanction of the Government of India isdeclared to be Imfficient authority Ifor expenditure in India except in
specified cases in which it is stated that the ,approval of the Secretary
of State in Council is required. He con~inued : - "
,f(

" When these resolutions were sanctioned, it was understood that
this was done as a provisional-measure in order that the Secretary of
~tate in Council n;tight ~earD ;by experience.whether the or~ers.given
are sufficient to secure to hIm the power of effiClent control whIch It wasintended by Parliament that he should exercise."
" Experience }la~ demonstrated the necessity of revising .the reso~u-,
tion so as to provide explicitly. that certain classes of expendIture, whIch
are not now mentioned in it, IIhall require the previous sanction of the
Secretary of State in Council."
He then enumerated the classes alid continued! " Your suggestions
should be embodied in a draft resolution (to take the place of the one, dated 4th March 1893) which you shQuld prepare and submit for my-
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'approval as soon as possible. As the resolution is intended. to serve not
merely as a set of rules for the guidance of audit officers but also as an
authoritative statement for other purposes of the limits within which
-expenditure may be incuned, and grants made by the Government of
India without the specific sanction of the Secretary of -State in Council,
it ~hould recite the statutory provision regarding the control of Indian
expenditure*
•
.
•
. : it should set forth that proposals
for expenditure which are not specified as requiring the Secretary of
State's sanction are invariably to be submitted to him when they raise
any important question of administrative policy and wben the expenditure contemplated is of an unusual nature, or is likely to involve
:further expenditure at a later date."
39. When submitting the draft resolution thus called for, the Government of India raised two main points. They said: "We do not read
"in y'0ur present despatch any intention of altering the position accepted
"by Lord Cro~s in his despatch No. 1:.50-Financial, dated the 7th
November 1889, that the authority vested in the Secretary of State
has been delegated to the Government of India except in cases where
1:1e lias by special order or by established practice reserved to himself
the exercise of that authority. We have, therefore, defined this
position in paragraph 2 of the draft resolution. In P81'8g1'8ph 3 of the
draft we make it clear that all measures which raise any important
question of administrative or financial policy, or involve considerable
. expenditure of an unusual nature, must be submitted. for th~ orders
of the Secretary of State. This general limitation on our Financial
powers has been embodied in the preliminary portion of the resolution,
·dealing with the powers which govern the discretion of the .administrative, rather than in that part which describes the duty of the audit
-officer. This alTangement follows what is virtually the existing
practice."

40. 'I'he Secretary of State accepted the views of the Government
"of India except in respect of expenditure of an unusual nature which he
considered, should come within the purview of Audit. Since tLen there
have been numerous l'evisions of what is called the Audit Resolution
and the last edition prior to the introduction of the Reforms (known
as the Main Audit Resolution) was issued in March 1913.
In each edition the scope of t~e resolution has been enlarged and
the rules contained in it have been brought more closely into accord,
with the original orders of the Secretary of State of which the resolution.
'is a convenient compendium.
41. It is unnecessary to desClibc in detail the history of the growth Deleg~on to
erno
of the powel's granted to local Governments. It is sufficient' to note ~:~ a':J.
that an important resolution issued in 1897 defining those powers. 8uborilinate
Since theD, as a result largely of -the work of the Decentralisation authorities.
Commission, their powers were increased considerably and a Dew resolution defining the powers of sanction of local Governments in respect of

• i.,., t hat mentioned in paragraph 35 above.
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Provincial and Imperial ,expenditure was issued in July 1916. This was
known as th~ Provincial Audit Resolution.
~2. The statutory ru~~ quo!ed at the beginning of paragraph 35
reqUIred that all expendIture In India should be sanctioned by the
Secretary of State in Council. Ail this rule did not makEl it clear that
the Secretary of Slate could delegate his powers to the authorities in
India, the following proviso was added to that Section in 1916 : Provided that a grant or appropriation made in accordance with
provisions or restrictions prescribell by the Secretary of State
in Council wi~h the concurrence of a ma.jority of votes at a
meeting of the· Council shall be deemed to be made with the
concurrence of a majority of such votes.
The addition made the position clear and it specifically gave power
to the Secretary of State in Cooncil to delegate his powers to auy
authorities he liked.
. Even under the then existing orders it was found that the position
as regards delegation was very complicated. The Secretary of State
held that the powers exercised by the Government of India. were
merely delegated by him, and that the Government of India., or the
local Governments could not delegate to subordinate authorities powers
entrusted to themselves without the sanction of the Secretary of State.
It was therefore necessary to examine the wholaquestion in detail amI
with the approval of the Recretary of State a set of fundamental rules
were issued in 11117 clearly defining not the actual powers to be exercised
in each case bot the maximum limits up to which powers may be
delegate4- to subordinate authoriti3s with mt reference to the Secretary
of State.
43. The resolutions defining the powers delegated by the Secretaryof State to the Government of India and to the local Governments, and
the rules defining the extent tit> which the delegated powers could be
re-delegated to the snbOl'dinate !1utht)rities were revised up to 1st June
1918 and published in a volume called the ., Book of Financial Powers."

Relevant feat1lfea of the Reforms Sclzeme.
Position
under the
new Act.

44. Thus before the advent of the Reforms the expenditure of the
revenues of India was 'entirely under the control. of the· Secretary of
State who delegated his powers, to a certain extent, to the authorities.
in India. This· position has since been changed under the Reforms.
The final goal of the Refo>:ms is the progressh·e realisation of rasponsible Government in India as an -integral part of the· British Empire.
The· means to be adopted for the attainment of this goal are the gradual
devt'lopment of self-governing institutions in India and the grant to the
provinces of the largellt measures of independenee of the (hvernment of
India whit·h is (ompatible wit'l the due discharge by the latter of its
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o",'U responsibilities. This has been provided for in the foliowing
ways : " (1) In Governors' provinces, the functions of the local Govet'nments have been distinguished from those of the GOl'el'llor
General in Council by the division of the subjects Which are
placed under their respective administrative control. Those
subjects which will remain under the administrat.ion of the
Government of India 8.re called 'Central' subjects while
those which have been placed under the control of the"local
Governments are called 'Provincial' subjects. The local
Governments will frame their own budgets which will be
passed by their respective Legislative Councils. The Councils of such provinces consist of a large elected majority.
(2) The provincial subjects have been further divided. into (1)
Transferred and (2) Reserved. The former includes those
subjects which it is thought can be entrusted to popular
control and have been placed under the charge of a Minister
appointed from the elected members of the Legislative
CounciL The latter class includes subjects which have not
been so transferred and are placed under the charge of a
Member of the Executive Council.
. (3) A complete list of the subjects classified as central, provincial
reserved and provincial transferred is given in Schedules I
and II to the DevolutiQn Rules. 'l'he foHowing may be
cited as examples :(Army.
Railways.
l>osts and Telegraphs:
Central
· LPolitical charges.
Commerce.
· Customs.
( WatersuppIies, irrigation
I
and canals, drainage and
embankments,
water
storage
and
water
power.
. ~ Land Revenue AdminisProvincial Reset'ved
tl'ation.
,Famine Relief,
Land
J acquisition,
Adminisl tration of Justice, etc.
(Local
self-Government.
Medical adminiFhation.
Education other than
European and Anglo· ~ Indian Education.
PlOvineial 'fransfened
Public Health.
Excise.
l Development of Industries.

I

I

I

I
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(4) Local Governme~ts are given powers to borrow in tbe open
market for their Own purposes subject to certain restrictions,
while the local Lf>gislative- Councils are empowered to pass
laws imposing fresh taxes of certain specified kinds.

(5) The powers of sandion of local Governments have been very
largely increased either by roles made under the Act whichhave received the approval of both Houses of Parliament or
by executive orders of the Secretary of State."
.
With regard to what are known as " Central subjects" i.e.; subjects
under the control of the Government of India, the powers of the
Government of India have 'been considerably enhanced by the Secretary
of State under the powers vested in him .under Section 21 of the Act.
Financial rules j,'amed under the Act.
Powers of
4Fl. Section 19A of the Government of India Act provides that the
llanction .• The Secretary of State in Council may by rule regulate and restrict the
new
ProVlQ- exerCIse
• 0 f th e power!:! 0f
' t end'ence, d'lrect'Ion an d cont roI vested
cial Audit
superm:
Resolntions. in' him by the Act; and Section 45A (3) also provides that the powers
of superintendence, direction and control over local Governments vested
in the Governor General in Council shall, in. relation to transferred
subjects, he exercised only for the following purposes:(1) to safeguard the administration of central subjects ;
(2) to decide questions arising between two provinces, in cases
where the provinces concerned fail to arrive at an agreement; and
(3) to safeguard the due exercise and performance of any' powers
and duties possessed by, or imposed on, the Governor General in Council under, or in connection with, or for the purposes of the following provisions of the Act, namely, Section 29A, Section 30 (loa), Part VIlA, or of any rules made
by, or with the sanction of, .the Secretary of State in
Council.
It will thus be seen that as regards central and reserved subjects the
Secretary of State }'etains his statutory control and that the powers
enjoyed by the authorities in India are derived· from delegations made'
by him. while as regards transferred subjects the powers primarily rest
with the legislature in India from .whom Ministers are appointed by
the Governors of the several provinces and the interference of the Secretary of State 01' the Government of India. is restricted to the cases
.specified in the rules made und!!l' the Act.
46. The financial limitations Oll the powers of Ministers as regards
tl'ansferl"ed subjects are set out in the following rules : The previous sanction of the Secretary of State in Council is neces-.
,sary(1) to the creation ·of any new or the abolition of any existing
permanent post, or to the increase or deduction of the pay
drawn by the incumbent of any permanent post, if the post,
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in either case is one which would ordinarily be held by a
member of an all-India Service, 01' to the increase or reduction of the cadre of an all-India Service;
(2) to the cre~tion of a permanent post on a. maximum rate of pay
e:xceedmg Rs, 1,200 a month, or In Burma Rs. 1,250 a
month, 01' the increase cf the maximum pay of a sanctioned
permanent post to an amount exceedinO' Hs, 1,~00 a month,
or in llul'IDa Rs, 1,250 a month;
'"
_(3) to the creation of a temporary post with pay exceeding
Rs. 4,000 a month, or to the extension beyou'd a period of
two year~ of a t~mporary post or dpputation with pay exceeding· Rs, 1,200 a mont~1 or in Burma Rs. 1,250 a month;
(4) to the gl'ant to any Government servant or to the family or
other dependants of any deceased Government servant of an
allowance, pension or gratuity whioh is not admissible under
rules made 01" for tbe time being in force under Section 96B
of the Act, except in the following cases : (a) compassionate gratuities to the families of Government
servants .left in indigent circumstances subject to such
annual limit as the Secretary of State iu Couucil may
prescribe; and
(6) penElion!! or gratuities to Government servants wounded or
otherwise injUl'ed while employed in Government service
01' to the families of Governmen!; servants dying as the
result of wounds or injuries sustained while employed in
such service, granted in accordance with such rules as have
been or may be laid down by the Secretary of State
in Council in this hehalf; and
(5) to any expenditure on the purchase of imported stores, or
stationel.'Y otherwise than in accordance with such I'ules as·
may be made in this behalf by the Secretary of State in
Counci.l
If the sanction of the Secretary of State in. Council is required by
these rules to any· expenditure, such sanction should be obtained
before the proposal for expenditurt! is included ill a demand for a.
grant.
The local Government may delegate any of its powers to nn authority
subordinate to it after previous consultation with the Finance Department, to such extent as may be required for the convenient and efficient
despatch of public busines~.
47. The powers regarding Reserved" subjects ·given to the local
Governments are as below : The previ(ll}s sanction of the Secretary of State in Council is
llecessary(1) To the creation of any new or the abolition of any existing
permanent post, or to the increase 01' reduction of the pay
.
C(
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drawn by the incumbent of any permanent post, if the post
in either caseisoile which would ordinarily be held by a
member of an all-India Service, or by an officer holding the
King's Commission, or to the increase or reduction of. the
cadre of an lill-India Service.
(2) To the creatron of a. permanent post on a maximum rate t)f pay
exceeding Rs. 1,200 a month, or in Burma Rs. 1,250 a
month, or the increase of the maximum pay of a sanctione~
permanent post to an amount exceeding Rs. 1,200 a mOij.th,
01' in Burm& .Rs. 1,250 a month.
.
(3) ·To the creation of a tempo!ary post on pay exceeding Rs. 4,000
a month, or the extension beyond a period of two years (or,
in the case of a post for settlement operations, of five years)
of a temporary post or deputatioa on pay exceeding Rs. 1,200
a month, or in Burma Rs. 1,250 a month. ~
(4) To the grant to any Government servant or to the family or
o~her dependants of. any deceased Government servant of
an allowance, pension or gratuity which is not admissible
under rules made or for the time being in force under
section 96 B of the Governm~nt of India Act, except in the
following cases : (a) compassionate gratu~ties to the families of Government
eervants left in indigent circumstances, subject to such
annual limit as the Secretary of State in Council may
prescribe; and
(b) pensions or gratuities to Government servants wounded or
otherwise injured while emploJ:;.ed in Govprnment service or to the families of Government servants dying as
the result of wounds or injuries sustained while
employed in such service, granted in accordance with
such mles as ha~e been or may be lai<l down by the
Secretary of State in Council in this behalf.

(5) To any expenditure on the purchase of imported stores or
stationery, otherwise than in accordance with such rules as
may be made in this behalf by the Secretary of State in
Council.
{6) To capital expenditure upon irrigation and navigation works
including docks and harbours, and upon projects for
drainage, embankment and w.lter storage and the utilisation
of water power, in any of the following cases, namely : (a) where the project concerned materially affeCts the interests
of more than one local Government ;
(b) where the original estimate exceeds 50 lakhs of rupees; .
(c) where a revised estimate exceeds by 15 per cent. an
original estimate sanctioned by the Secretary of State in
Council; and
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(4) where a Further revised estimate is proposed after one revised

estimate has already bllen sanctioned by the Ser.retary of
State in CounciL
(1) Toa revision of permanlnt estaLlish:nent. involving additi~nal
establi.hment charges exceJding Rs. 5- la.k~s a year; provided that if a resolution has been pas~ed by the Legi~lative
Council r,'commen(ling an increase of establishment charges
for this purpose, the san"lion of the Secretary of State
in Council shall not be required unless the expendi~ure so
recommended exceeds 15 lakhs a year.
(0) To any increase of the contract, E-umptuaryor furniture grant
of a Governor.
(9) (a) To any original work on. the re~idences of a. Governor of
which work the estima.ted total cost exceeds Rs. 50,000 ;
(6) to a revised estimate for such a work exceeding by 5 per cent.
or by Rs. lO,OOO, whichever is less, th~ original estimate,
if t.his was sanctioned by Secretary of State in Coun<;il.:
(c) to expenditure in any year in ·excess of Rs. 50,000 on all
original works on the residences of a Governor.
The Governor Gfneral in Conncil shall, if nece~sar.r, decide whether
a charge falls under the head of original works.
(10) To any expenditure upon rail way carriages or water-borne
vessels sp.ecially reserved for the use of high officials, otherwise than in connection with the maintenance of such carl·iages or vessels already set apart with the sanction of the
Secretarv of State in Council for the l'xclusive uee of a
Governor.
48. The following further conditions have been laid down in regard
to the rules refelTed to in paragraph 47 :-:(1) The~e ,·ules supersede all previous rules of a similar nature aqd,
.
subject to thpir observance, orders l·egarding 5pecific cases
(\f expenditur~ passed by the lSecretary of State in Council
or the Governor General in Council under regulations previously in force will no longer be binding.
(2) If the sal}ction of the Secretary of State in Council is required
by these rules to Rny expenditure, such sanction should
ordinarily be obtained before the LegislativeCoG.ncil is
asked to vote supply to meet the e'xpenditure (see Chapter
6). The Governor ill Council may depart from this rule in
cases of extreme urgency, where the time available is so
t;bOl·t that sanction cannot be (,btained by telegraph; but in
such a cRse a statement showing all schemes for which
.supply has been asked before sanction has been obtained
must be suhmitted to the Secretary of State in Couucil as
.soon as possible aftel· the presentat:on' of thtl demands to
the Council.
B
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(3) .The Governor ill Council may sanction any excess over an

estimate. which has, prior to the introduction of these rules~
received the 'sanction (If the Secretary of State in Council
or the Governor General in Council if the total cost of the
estimate, as increased by the excess, is within the powers of
sanction conferred upon the Governor in ·Council by theserules; and may sanction the extension of a temporary post
which has l'eceived similar sanction if he would,· nnder these
rules, be competent to sanction the creation of 8uch a' post.
,lor the full term as extended.
(4) Subject to the ohservance of these rules and to the provisions

of section 72 D of the Government of India Act. the Governor in Council has full power to sanction e~penditure upon
reserved provincial subjects anQ, with the previous consent·
of his Finance Depaltment,to delegate such ,.ower upon suclb
conditions as he may think fit to any officer subordinate to'
him. Any sanction given under this rule will remain valid
for the specified period for which it is given, subject, in the
case of voted ~xpenditure, to the voting of supply in each,
year.
49. With l'egard to expenditure on provincial reserved and transferred
subjects which require the f!anction of the Secretary of State, e\'e!y ~uch
a.pplication of the local Goyernment should be addre!'sed to the Governor
General in Council, who shall, except in the cases referred to below in
which he can himself sanction, forward the same with hisrecommendations, and with .. uc4 further explanations of the proposal as he may
have seen fit to require from the local Government, for the orders of
the Secretary of State in Council.
The Governor General in Counril has power at his discretion to
sanction on behalf of the Sacretary of State in Council the following
items of expenditure which require a reference to the Secl'Ctary of
State:.
(a) the grant in an individual. case of any iucrease of pay, or
(6) the creation or exten~ion of a tempoi'ary post.
1£ he .himself does nc,t exercise his discretion and sanction the
proposal, he may, and if he di.sents from the proposal, shall, forward
the application with his recommendations, and with such further
explam,tions of the proposal as he may have seen fit to require from
the local Government, for the orders of the Secretary of State in
Council.

It will be observed that the powers granted to the Governor General
in Council to sanction in particular cases certain itf\IDS of expenditure
on behalf of the' Secretary of State in Council constitute an important
delegation of power,;;.
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50. The following lules define the classes of expenditure from The new .
-central revenues upon subjects other than provincial subjec~s which CentroJ..A.udib
' \ may not s mct'Ion Wlt
. h out t he prevlous
.
Resolut,on.
· C
th e G overnor G enera1 III
ounCl
-consent of the Secretary of State in Council. These rules .supersede
all previous rules of a simihr nature and, subject to their observance,
~rders rega.rding specific cases of expenditure passed by the Secretary
.of State in Council under regulations previously in force will' no longer
be binding.
s oTB.-Since the enactment of the G~vernment of India A.ct, 1919, and of the
Devolution Rules it is not penni,sible to incur expenditure from ceutral revenues on
proviucial .ubjects or to make a,.signmeuts from cent....l to provincial revon~e. for
expenditure on .. provincial subject exeep\ iu sO far "s sllch expenditure may be nec.....'·y
i~ cOlm.ction with matter. covered by item 62 in Pa.rt II of &-hedule I to, the Devolution
Rnles 0' represent payment f',r services renderea by the local Government.
If the sanction of the Secr~ary of State in Council is required hy
thel?e rules to any expenditure, such sanction should ordinarily be
.obtained before the Legislative Assembly is asked to vote supply to
meet the expenditure. The Governor General in Council may depart
from this rule in cases of extreme urgency, where the time available is so
, short that sanction calmot be obtained by telegraph; but in such a case
a statement showing all schemes for which supply has been asked before
'sanction has been obtained must be snbmitted to the Secretary of State
as soon as possible after the presentation of the demands to the
Assembly.
Subject to the observance of these rules and to the provisions of
section 67 A of the Government of India Act., the Governor General in
Conndl has full power to sanction expenditure from central revenues upon
subjects other than provincial subjects and, with the previous consent
of the }<'inance Department, to delegate snoh power upon such conditions
as he may think fit either to any officer subordinate to him or to a local
Governmeut acting as his agent in relation to a. central subject. Any
sanction given under this 1ule will remain valid for the specified period
for which it is giv<!n, subject in the case of voted expenditure to the
-voting of supply in each yea1·. Orders of delega.tio'l passed under this
rule may contain a proyision for re-delegation by the authority to which
'the powers are delegated.
Rules relatin!l to errpenditllre hy the Gove1'1iment of India on suhjects
other than provincial.
·rbe previous sanction of the Secretary of State in Council is
necessary : (1) To the creation of any new or the abolition of a.ny existing
permanent post, or to the increase or reduction of the pa.y drawn by the
iucumbent of any permanent post, jf the post in either case is one which
would ordinarily be held by a member of one of the services named in
the schedule, or by an offi('.er holding the King's commission, or to the
increase or reduction of the cadre of any of those services, or of a service
ordinarily filled by officers holding the King's commission.

B2
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, (2) To the creation of 'a pE.'rmanent POl'lt on a- maximum rateof pay ellceeding'R!l_ 1,200 a month, 01' the incrE.'a~e of the maximum
pay of a sanctioned permanent post t;., an amount exceE.'ding HI.'. 1,200
a month.
(3) The creation ofa temporary post OIL pay exceeding Rs_ 4,000 a
month, or the extension beyond a period of two years (or, in'the case o!
a POl'lt for Rettlement operations, of five yearl!) of a temporary po~t or
deput.ation on pay exceeding Ros 1,200 a month.
(4) To the grant to any Government servant or to the family o.
other dependants of any decea'!ied Governm.,nt serva.nt of an allowance,
pension or gr~.t,!ity wbich itlT1ot,admissible undcr rules made or. for thetime being in force under "ection 96B of the Hovernment of India Act,
.or under. Army Regulations, India, except in the following cases:til) comPassionate gl'atuitiej; to the families of Bovernment servant;;left in indigent .circumstance!!, subject to such anoual limit
as the Secretary of State in Council may prescribe; and
(6) pensions or gratuities to Government st'rvallts wounded 01"
otherwise injUl'E.'d \V hile employed in Government service or·
to the families of Government sel'\"ant.s dying "S the result
of wounds or injuries SUl'tained whi!eemployed inl'ncb
servicE.', grantE.'d ina<'cordance witb such rules as have been
or may be lai.! down by the Se('retary of State in Council iIi
this behalf;
(e)regl'ant of an hereditary politiral pension, in whole or in part,
to an heir who is in Government t'mploy odn receipt of a
~ervice pension.
(5) To any e~penditure on a mea~ure co~ting more than B.s. 5,00,000
(initial plus one year's recurring) and involving' outlay chargeable to the
A.rmy or Marine estimate!>.
(6) (a) To any expf'nditure on the ineept:on (,f a Military W<srks
project which is tlstimated) to cost, or fornls palt of a 8('hemewhich is
estimated to cost; more than Rs. 10,00,000.
(6) To any expenditure on a Military WOl'ks project in excess of
the original sanctioned estimate, if'
(i) 'the excess is more than 10 pel' cent. of the original sanctioned

estimate, and the t'stimakd co.>t of .the project thereby
. becomes more than Rs. 10,00,000;
_
(ii) the OI'iginal estin-.ate has been salictioned by the Secretary
State, aud the excess ill more than 10 per cent.' of that
estimate, or more than Rs. 10,00,00 0,

of

(e) Ttl any expenditure on a Military Works project, in e~cE'Ss
of a }·evised or completion estimate sanctioned by the Secretary of State.
Providea· that, f{)r the purposes of clauses (~) Iii) and (e) of the rulE.'.
if any section accounting for 5 per cent. or more of the estimated cost of
,a. project sanctioned by the Secretary of State is abandonE.'d the rstimated
cost of the works in that section shall be excluded from the toUll san a-
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tioned estimate of the project for the purpose of determining whether th!}
Secretary of State's sanct;ion it' necetlll.lry.
(i) To any expenditurd on the purchase of imported ~tores :or statiunery. otherwise than in accordanc} with sJlch rubs as may be made in
this behalf by the Secr~tar.v of State in Council.
(8) To any expenditure, otherwise than in a,!cordance with 8u"h rules'
as have beJn or may be laid down in this behalf by the Secretary of
State in Council, upon(a) the erection, aiteration, furnishing, 01' equipment
a church;
or a grant-in-aid towHrds the erection,. alteration, furnishing
or equipment of a church no~ 'wholly constructed out of
public funds; or
(6) the provision of additions to the list of special saloon and
inspection railway carriagea reserved for the use of high
officials; or
.
Ie) the staff, household and contract allowances, or the residences
and furniture provided for the use of the Governor General;
or
(d) railways.
The foregoing rules do not apply to expenditure in 'time of "ar with
a view to its prosecution. . The Gevernment of India have full powers
,,·ith regard to such expenditure subject only to the gener,,\ control cf
war oper.ttions which is ·ext'rcised by the Secretary ,·f. State fo~
India in consultation with II is Majesty',; Government; to the
nec.:?s!;ity of obtaining the sanction of the Secretary of State in
Council to really important spel'ial measures required to carry out
those operttions, where in the judgment of the Government of India
tjme pel'mits a previous rtfet'ence to him; ami to the obligation to keep
him as fully informed as circumstances allo\v of theill important actions.

of

7'h.e SclterlultJ.
1. Indian Civil Sel'vil'e.
2. Indian Police Sel'Vk·e.
S. Indian Fore..t Service.
4-. Indian Educational Senice.
5: Indian Agricultul'al Servict'.
6. Indian Service of Engineers.
7. The Indian Veterinary Service.
8. Inclian ~Jediclil Service.
9. Imperial'Customs ~et'vicf;'~
10. Indian Audit and Accounts Scrvke (Civil and Military).
11. Superintelldents anJ Cla~s I of the· Survey of India' Department,
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12. The Superior Staff of the Geological Survey of India Department.
13. The Superior Telegraph branch of the Posts and Telegraph
Department.
14. State Railway Engineering Service.
15. The Superior Staff of the Mint and Assay Department.
"I 6 Archooological Department.
] 7. Indian Forest Engineering Service.
] 8. Any other servi('e declared by the Secretary of State in Council
to be included in this· Schedule.
51. Beside.;; the necessity' for the existence of the sanction of proper
Budget
Provision
autholityas explained in previous paragrllphs, it is afundamentat rule
aud Vote
that funds should be provided for all items of expenditure. For this
of grs.nts.
purpose the expen4iture is divided into two classes, viz., (l) Voted and
(2) Non-voted, vide puagraph 58. The funds for the former are
sanctioned by the legislature, while those for the latter by the Government, as explained in detail in Chapter 6.
52. In dealing with the audit of sanctions in this chapter, it is
Sanctions to.
expenditure
necessary also to deal with the sanctions to expenditure on public
on public
services and to state how they are affected by the Reforms.
services.
Section 96B (2) of the Act authorises the Secretary of State to make
rules for regulating the classification of the ci vii services in India,
the methods of. their l'ecruitment, their conditions of servjc~, pay and
allowances and discipline and conduct: Such rules may, to such
extent and in respect of such matl;erR as may he presoribed, delegsrte the
power of making rules to the Governor General in Council .01' to local
-Governments, or authorise the legislature in India to make laws
regulating the pu~lic servip.es.
The rules regarding claEs~fication, recruitment, discipline and conduct
-are contained in the Recruitment Rules. The classification made under
this section divides the services attached to provinces into 4 classes : (1) All-India Services.
(2) Provincial Services.
(3) Subordinate Services.
(4) Officers holding special posts.
T'he powers of sanction of expenditure from provincial revenues on
these services &l'e set out in· paragraphs 46 to 49 above. Where, central
revenues are concerned the powers are set out. in paragraph 50 above
but there the term all-India Services cannot be used as that term has
been defined in the Recruitment Rules with reference to services paid
from provincial revenues only. In regB:rd to public services administering centra.l subjects, the powers delegated to the central Government
are the same as those allowed to provincial Gov~rnments for servic~s in
connection with reserved subjects subject, to the necessary grants being
voted by the Legislative ASlilembly.
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53. The I ules regarding conditions of service, pay and allowances Principles
are contained in the Fundamental Rult'll which take the place of corre- underlying
•
. inental
the Fund&·
spond lDg
ruI
es 'In t h e prenous
compl'1 '. t'Ion caIIed th e C"I!':
IVI . erVlce
Regulations. The following are the main principles undel'lying the Rules.
l'undamental Rules:(1) Duf.y is the basis of pay and leavc, that is
(a) an officer pedorming the duties of an appoinliwent gets the
pay of the appointmelJt irrespe"t\ve of the fact whether he
is holding it substantively or· is only olliciatlng in it,
and
.
(6) the period of duty whic~l an officer puts in is made the ·basis
for calculating his leave.
(2) No acting promotion is to be given unless an officer's duties are
changed.
(3) A leave account is to be maintained, all the entries in which
whether of lcave carned or of leave taken are ill terms of leave on
avt'Tage pay. Bnt the leave taken may be either 011 average pay,
half avcl'8ge payor quarter average pay:
54. Section 96B (3) of the Act pel'mii,s the Secretary of State in
Council to frame rules relating to pension. Such rules which will replace
the corre~ponding rules in the Civil Service Regulations have not yet
hE en approTed hy the Secretary of State.
55. As Jlointed out in paragraphs 42 and 43 above, the question of Delegation of
delegation was very complicated bcfore the introduction of the Reforms. po!er.
At present, however, the Governor General in Council and t.he Gevernors
in Council are at liberty after previous consultation with tpe Finance
Department of their Government, to delegate, with o!'. without conditions, to any officer snbordinate to them, or (in the case of the Governor
General in Conncil) to a local Government acting in relation to central
subjects as the agent of the Governor General in Council, any of the
powers of sanctioning expenditure which they themselves possess. As
ex plained in paragraph 50 abovc, it has fmiaer heen ruled by the
Secretary (If State that a.ny orders of delegation which the Governor
General in Council may issue may also contaiu a. pl'ovision til "the effect
that the anthority to which the pOWel"S are delegated may in turn 1'edelf-gate any of its powers to any lower authority.
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Chapter 6.
Audit Against Appropriation.
exp"nditure from the ~'evenues of India is
following main conditions :~
exp~nditure.
'
(i) That there exists a sancti· n of competent authority for
incul'l'ing the c h a r g e : '
,
(ii) That fu,;dl' to covel' the charge during the year have been
proiitied by competent autLOl·ity. .
'rhe Itudit in respect of c.mdition (i) has been dealt with in
Chapter 5, and this l'!lapter deals with the audit in respect of the
provision of funds Ol' the appropriation to cover the charge.
Definition of
5i. As stated in paragraph 7, thl-l novel'n nent and the legislature
te~mt'" ap,pro- decide as to the amount 'of I:'xpe!lditure which ean be incurred in any'
1','10 Ion.
• ca,rl'ylI1g
•
.
. .
Th e
year III
out tlIe varl<Jlls
ac t'IVlttes
0 f t he G overnment.
assignment to meet specified eJ(pt'nditure from· the funds so sanctioned
by ,r ovt'l'ument 01' -the legislature is called an appropriation.
~uthority 'fol'
58" For the purposes of determining the authority whic:h can provide
sanction of funds the Government .,£ 1 ndi'l Act (Iivides
expenditure into two
fuuds.
cla~ses, i.e., (1) Voted a1,d (2) NOll-votEd. "he 1'OI'mer cIass inclades
the it.,ms Jor which the provision of funds i'l subjel·t to t,he vote of the
legislature; while fllUlls for the latter class are sanctioned by Government
without l'eference to the lrgislature. The latter c\a-!'s includes only the
fvllowillg items: -_.

Conditions for
56 The incurring of
incurring
invariably subject to tlie

Oentral Expenditu1'C : (i) Intcrf'st and siuking' fund charges on loalls,
Ui) ~hpellditllre of whic~, the amount is presClibed by -or under
'l.uy lall'.
Expla7lfltion,-'I'he amount prescribed should be eOIJ~idered tc mean
, thE.' amount which at the time of expenditure is prescriiJed '. Prescription under any law should be considered 10 inlliude all case.:! in which
an autho"ity is empowered tofix the sum which shall be expended up~n
a parlieular object and thilt :lUthority pro~eeds to dedal'e the particular
amount which fil;tall be so expended.
(iii) Salaries and-pensions of persons appointed by or with the
approval of His Majesty 01' by the Secretary. of State in
Council.
Eorplanntion i.-The ferm "salaries" as defined 1.y the Govern~l'
Gellf'llll ill Councilllndel' section 67 A (.1-) of the' Government of Illdia
Act, iD~lu(1t:;s the following emoluIDt'Dts :(q;)

Any emoluments clas~ed as pay under Funtlam!'ntal . R~11c
9 In).
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(6) Any emolum<,nts drawn monthly' by a G,.vernment lel'Vant .
which are classed as compen!l&tory allo\\ances undc\' Funda-'
mental Rule 9 (5) except travelling allowances all defin~d in
FUllda!lle'ltal Rule 9 (~2). .
(c) Any t!molum~ilts classed M leave salary under Fundamental
Rule 9 (H).
Ezpla'iation, 2.-rbe word~ "~lpp:Jinted by or with the appl'uva! of
the Secretal'Y of State ill Council" II hould b! interpreted as explailled
below:(1) All appointments made in Ellglan·1 prior to the date "f Ihp.
pa...!ling of the Government of India Act, 1919, ,·iz,. thA
23rd December 1919, including CltSe~ wh~re a ,~ontl'act h,:8
heen entered into signed by two mc:nbers of the Council of
India ancl is expresse I to be made by the Secret:Lry of State
in Council. should be 'treated as having Ilctllally been m:tde
by the Secre~ary of State in Couucil, for the purposes of
Sections 67 A (3) I iii) and HD (3j (iv) of the Government
of India Act. This position will 110'· be affected even if the
pel'sons concerned art! tl'ansfel'(ccl by a.n authority in India.
to posts other than those to which they were origin'llly
app!)in~ed pl'ovided there is 110 break in their ser,ic' s.
(2) From the date cf tbe coming .into force of Fection 29A aud
the amendment of sectinn 29 of the Act, viz" the 29th
July 1920, appoi,nt;nenfs in '~ngland mly be made by(i) the Sl'c)'etary of State ill Council,
(ii) au agent of the Secretary of State in CUllncil in EII/1:laml,
01'

(ii'J the High Commissionel' contracting on behall of the Governo.·
General in Councilor a local Govel'llment.
In these cases only appointments falling under (i) will come within
the prov'isions of the sections.
(3) All appointments made in India both befoi'e and after the
pa~l!illg of the Govel'llment of India Act, 1919, should
usually be assumed to have beel) made by an authority in
India. unlel!s there is definite evidence to show that the
Secretary of State in Council specifica.lIy appoint.ed the
particular person. The salaries of all persolls "ppointed in
. India al'e therefore usually votable although the form of
their agl'eemeut of service may have hl!en approved by tlie
Secl'etary of State or the post to which' they al'e appointed
may have been sanctione!l by that authority,
(i,') Salaries of Chief Commissioners and Judicial Commissioners.
l'~) Expenditure classified by the order of the Governor Generul
in Council as(a) Ecclesiastical;
(6) 'Political;
(c) Defence.
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Pt'ovincial E:JJpeniliture:-(i) Contributions payable by the local Go,::ernment to the
Governor General in Council.
(ii) Interest and sinking fund charges on loans.
(iii) Expenditure of which the amounf. is prascribed by or under
any law.
(iIJ) Salaries and pensions of persons appointed by or with the
a.ppl'ovalof His Majesty or by the Secretary of State in
'
Council.
(v) Salaries of judges of the High Court of tht' province and
of the Advocate General.
All other items of expenditure are classed as voted.
Demands 'for
59. The proposals of Government for expenditure on noted items are
grants.
submitted to the legislature in the form of demands for grants under the
following' rules made under the Act : .
.
"(1) A separate demand shall ordinarily be made in respect of the
grant proposed for each department of the Government, provided that
the Finance Member may in his discretion include in ODe demand grants
proposed for two or more departments, or make a demand in respect of
expenditure which cannot readily be classified under particular departments.'
(2) Each demltnd shall contain, -first ~ statement of the total
grant proposed, and then :1. statement of the detailed estimate under
each grant divided into items.
, (l3) Subject to these rules the Budget shall be presented in such a
form as the Finanne Member may consider best fitted for its con~idera
tion by the Assembly."
The demands are 8ubjeet to the further restriction that if any expenditul'~ requires the ,sanction of the Secretary of ~tate in Council,
it should not be included in a demand unless the required sanction has
already been ootained. See IJaragL'aphs 46, 48 and 50.
The legislature cnn vote only ou propos"ls so placed before it by
Government. 'l'his 'provision has been made in the Government of
India Act on the analogy of the e~isting practice in England.
An cxil'act from tile schednle of demands for gra.nts of the Central
Government, for the year 19 ~2-23, suhmitted for the vote of the Legislative A~sembly which is prhted as Appendix A will show how demands
are act-iall y prepared at present.
60. 'l'be legislature mity grant. OL' refuse its a~selit to, any demantl
01' may reduce the all'ount refel'L'e<l to in any demand by a. reduction of
the whole gra.nt (01', in respect of provincial expenditure by tbe
omission or reduction of any (If the items of exp -nditure or which the
grant is composed). As t.he legislature consists of an elected majority,
tbis power confer" on the peo'IIe of India. a. considerable amount of control
over the expenditure of India. So hI' as voted services art' concern~d
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a ppecific grant has to be sanctioned by the legislature hefore sanctions
to expenditure can be acted upon. The control of the legislature is
not, however, final as the Act. give'3 the Governor General and the
Governors certain pewers, which are detailed below to incur expenditure
even though it has not rec&ivel the aSient of the legislature,

Central Expenditure.
"The demands as voted by the Legislative Assembly shall be submitted to the Governor General in Council who shall, if he declares
that he is satisfied that any demand which has been refused by the
I.egisIative Assembly is essential to the discharge of his responsibilities, act as if it had been assented to, notwithstanding the withholding of such assent or the reduction of the amount therein referred
to, by the Legislative Assembly,
Notwithstanding anything 'in thi'3 section the Governor General
shall have power, in cases of emergency, to authorise such expenditure
as may, in his opinion, be necessarv for the safety or tranquillity of
British India or any part thereof." •

Provincial Expenditure.
"The local Government shall have power, in relation to any ll11ch
demand, to act as if it had been assented to, notwithstanding the with':'
holding of such asscnt or the reduction of the amount therein refe1'1'ed
to, if the demand relates to a reserved S'.lbject and the Governor cprtifies
that the expenditure provided for by the demand is essential to the
discharge of his responsibility for the subject; and the Governor shall
have lower in cases of emergency to authoril!e such expenditure as may
be inlhis opinion necessary for the safety or tranquillity of the province,
or for the carrying on of any department."
61. It will be notir.ed that there is an essential difference between Difference
the powers of a Gdvernor and those of the Governor General. In cases between
of emerl!ency both can authorise expenditure but in other cases while poGwere of .. d
~
. expeDlhture
.
t be GoverQor
can sanction
w h'hh
lC
e cert.l'fies t 0 be neces~ary tbt!overDorall
GQvernor·
for the discharge of his responsibilities only ill the case of certain sub- General.
jEcts classified as "Reserved," the Governor General in Council can
adopt this ~ocedure in the case of all expenditure under bis /lontrol.
This difference is due to the fact that in th~ case d central subjects no
portious are tran~felTed to popular coutrol and placed entirely under
the control of the legislature.
62. A demand when sanctioned becomes a grant which may be in Grant. and
respect of expenditure falling under one or more major heads or sections units of. .
of a major head. For purposes of financial control, the grant or portion ..ppropnation.
of a grant allotted to each major head of account is divided into primary
units of appropriation, each of which may be di"ided Ilf fuu-clivided as
OIay be necessary into secondary units of appropriation.
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The distribution of appropriations for primary units is usually
effected as under :(i) The whole or .a part of the appropriation for a primary unit
within a grant may be placed at the disposal of a controlling authority or a disbursinlZ o''fic(>r, or the unit may be
broken up into It number of secondary units (to cover a
number of items (If expendit\l~e or II. number of detailed
heads of account) and the nppropriatlO'lI for lilly of these
wholly or in part, may be placed 'at his disposal.
(ii) A co~.trolling officer at who~e di~p'lsal an appropriation for a
prImary or secondary umt has Leen placed, may, out of it,
allut fuuds for expenditure on a specific item, or on II. group
of items.
.
(iii) 'l'he sum total of all appropriatinns made by any contr'JlIing
authority from a unit should not exceed the amount of the
unit, or portim thereof, pla.:etL at his disposal.
E:r.ample.-The following al'e some of the primary units for the
gl'ant of Civil Works of the Central Government:Original Works, Repairs, Grants-in-aid, Pay of Officers;' Pay of
Establishment, Allowau('('s, honoraria, etc., Supplies and
s~rvices, Contingencies and suspense. Any sub-division of
these e !I., 'majol' wor!cs and minor works under the unit for
Original Works or the I;ub..aivisions of the unit of Suspense
into Stock, London Stores, Miscellaneous P. W, Advance;
and Purchases are called se~ond a.ry units.
Snpplemen0
. d t h e grants, t be amount of
tary Grants.
63, nce the 1egisI ature have sancbone
Lhesd grants-cannot be increased "ithout the further I'allction of that
body. This sanction is necessary in the following cases. and is accorded
. .
in the forID of a supplementary 'grant :(i) when the amount of a grant voted in the budget is found to be
. insllfficiimt for the purpose of the current year, or
(if) when a need arises during tbe current year forexpenditllre, for
which the vote of the legislature is nece8,;ary, upon some
new service not contemplated in the budget f.)r that ·year.
~~.appropriR- . ·64. But within the amount of the sanctioned grant, the Government
Ions.
possesses full power,; of transferl'ing the provision frQm one' unit to'
another by a formal order of re-appro~riation. For example, the
Finance ~epartment of a local Govemment has been given power to
sanction any re-appropriati.)n within a grant from one majur, minor 01'
subordinate head to another. The Member 01' Minister in charge of a
department has power to sanction re-apPl'opl'iations within a gl'ant
between heads subordinate to a ,minor head, provide1 the tJ'ansfel~ d~es
not lnvolve undertaking a recurring lhbility. POWElrs of re-appl'opl'lationmay also be delegated by a Member 01' Minister to subordinate
authoritiell wit.h the sanction of the Finance Depill'tment under the rules
framed by the local Government•. Asrega.rds re-appropriatio~ fr?m
one grant to another no authority subordinate to the Legislative
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Councn hu the powE.'r because the amounts of the grants are fixed by
that body and these amounts cannot be increased without their further
sanction. Thtl powers of le-appI'opriation within the grants under the
Government of India are rpg.dated by rules made by the GovernorGeneral in Couu{·il.
65. The powers referra,l to in the pr~ceding paragraph refer only to
those services for which expenditure is voted by the Je~islatures. So
far as nOll,voted services :n'e concerned anyexrenditure in excess of the
estimate for that heR(1 sholvn in the \.>udget for the year can be inc,urred
only after con~ultation with the F'inance Department. As regards reappropriatIon from one hel!d to anl}ther, as thA expenditure under these
heads is compulsory and has to be sanctioned after consultation with the
Finance Department, 110 re-appropriation will be necessary. The
Finance Department IUllY, however, frame rules to regulate the proceclure whE:re re-approI,riatiollS are found to be nccessary. 'l'his rule
applies only to expenditure on provincial subjects. As regards central
lIubjects the Governor-General in Council has full power as regards
non-voted services and the.\' will Le exercised bi the several departments
of the Government of India in lIccordance with the rules framed by, the
(;overnor-Gener...l in Council.
66. Re-appropriations .from a non-voted head to. a v~ted head
of. grant nnder a local' Govern!llellt are not p~rmissible as a .voted
graut cannot Le increas.:d except by the Legislative Council.
lte-appropriations from II. voted ht'ad to a non-voted head are
permissible and may he sanctioned by the Finance Department
of a local Governmellt if the local Government antil·ipates a lapse under
the "oted' head or there is an actual surrender from the voted grant.
Reappropriatiuns from a voted ht'ad to a non-voted head under the
Central Government ar J rJgulatE'd bv rules framed by the. Governor
General in Council.
•
6;. 'Ihe Audit Depariment isresponsible for auditing the grants, Uuties oft.he
appropriations and re-appropriations and for auditing the expenditure Audit Depart.
against grants and appropriatiolls to the extent indicated helow :_
ment.
(a) A.die 0/ grant,.
To see:- .
(,1 that the grant for vota.ble expenditure is covered either by the
vote of the legi'll~tu"", or by orders issued under Sections 67A
(7) an,l (8) or provisos (III) and (6) of Section 12D (2) of the
Go*rnment of India Act as the case may be j I
(ii) that the grant for r:on-votable eXl'enditure has been ~anctioned
by GcverOlllellt.
(6) Audit 0/ appropriation, a"l re-appropriatioll&
To see:(i) that the order hall not the effect of increasing the amount of a
, grant without the "anction of competent authority,
(ii) that the amoun'; appropriated is available under 'the unit from
which it is allotted, and
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(ii~l that the order is issued by competent authority.
(e) _At/flit oj expenditu1'e against grant and appropl'iations.
ii) The Audit Officer is reli'ponsible for watchin~ firstly, that thetotal expenditure under a grant does not exceell the grant and secondlv
that the total expenditure on each primary unit within a grant does not
exceed the appropriation therefor, as modified by orders ofre-appropriation pasEed by competent authority from time to time.
(ii) HI! must further see on behalf of the executive Government
(Central or Provincial) that, if under the financial rules of that Govern-ment, a particular object of expenditure requires a specific appropriation,_
all expenditure on it is audited against such appropriation.
(ii" Similarly, if a lump sum appropriation is made for a group of
items of expenditure of an office, the total expenditure thereon will he
audited against the lump sum placed at the disposal of the disbursingofficer for the purpose.
(ill) When, however, several officers-are authori~ed to incur charges,
relating to a unit of appropriation, against a lump sum appropriation.
placed for the purpose at the diAposal of a single higher authority, it
devolves upon this authority to watch the progress of expenditure in all'
the offices and to keep the aggregate charges within the appropria.tion.
If the Audit Officer i6 requested by the local Government to audit thecharges against the appropriation, he will comply with the request.
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Chapter 7.
Audit and Appropriation Reports.

68. The detailed results of audit are reported by Audit Officers to
-the disbursing and controlling authorities at the earliest opportunity
under the procedure laid down in Chapters 40-42 of the Audit Code,
but the collective results of audit are pres~nted annually by the Auditor
General to the Government in two reports) vie., (1) the Audit Report,
·and (i). the Appropriation Report, which are placed before the Public
Accounts Committee of the legislatur~. Copies of these reports are also
:submitted by the Auditor General to the Secretary of State through the
Governor General in Council, as required by the following rille framed
·under section 96D (1) of the Govel"l1ment of India Act:" 15. (a) The Auditor General shall on such d.li.tes as he may pre;scribe, obtain from each principal auditor, and from any officers ·of the
Indian Audit Department to whom he may entrust this duty, Audit and
Appropriation Reports reviewing the results of the audit conducted by
and under such officer during the past official year. Anyofficer of
Oovernment may be called upon to provide any information necessary
for the preparation of these reports, which shall be in such form and
:shall deal with such matters as the Auditor G.eneral may prescribe. On
receipt of these reports the Auditor General shall transmit them to the
Governor General in Councilor to the Finance Department of the local
·Government concerned with such comments as he may think fit.
H (6) The Auditor General shall forward to the Secretary of State
·through the Governor General in Council the several reports dealing
with the total expenditure in India in each year with his detailed
-comments on each report and may also offer such further comments of a
general nature as he may think fit."
.
These reports are prepared separately for each province and adminis-tration by the Accountants General concerned (vide Article 801. of the
.Audit (jode) and U.e reports for Posts and Telegraphs, Railways,
Milital:y and Indian Stores [epartments are prepared by the Accountants
·General of those departments for submission to the Government through
the Audit<* General. The detailed rules for the preparation of these
reports are given in Chapter 43 of the Audit Code.
69. Tile -.\udit Report deals with the collective results of all classes
..()f audit, excluding the audit in respect of appropriations, i.e. : (~) Important cases of financial irregularity, e.g., those Involving
serious breaches of rules or orders leading to, or likely to
lead. to; losses of public .l!.i."ney, or serious breaches 01:
au!lit procedure or safeguards.
(ii) Statistics and analy~is of objections with comments on t.ne
types of irregularities generally committed towards the
enrl of the year.
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(iii) The special" activities of the Audit Department during the
year.

10. The procedure followed in calling attention to the irre~ularities
of class (i) referred to in the previ()us paragraph requires special
mention. L s sQ.on as an Auuit Officer becomes aware of a serious
disregard ryE a iinan,~ial rule he reports if at once 10' the head of the
departme t in which the (.fficer responsiblt1 fOl' the irregularity is serving.
He is entitled to be told what action is faken on his report and if the
action t~ ken is not adequate the matter is rt'porteu to the Finance
Department for such' action as, may be suitable. Important caEes are
then brought to the notice of the Public ~ccount!l Committee periodically
thronghout the year, if so desired by it, iu ret-orts in ",h'ch .the action
takenlJy Government in each case is stated. They are mentioned in
the next Audit Repolt .with full pal·ticulars specifying the recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee, and further action, if any,
taken by Gov(Humellt.
~::;ria.tioD
71. 'rhe Appropr~ation Report deals mainly wifh : (i) The results ~f appropriation auq,it and
(ii) thE) review of the financial pOEition of the Government.

. The re~ults of appropriation audit are pre!1ented in two different portions in respect of (l) .audit on behalf of the legislature and the Public.
Accounts Com mil tee and (2) audit on behalf of the executive (JOHIllment. The results of audit falling under cIa!!s (1) are exhibited in
Appropriation Accounts in two parts. Part I compares the c0l1so11dated
grants with the actual expenditUle against each, .;tating also the revisions and, re-appropriations sanction·d during the y.:ar. Pal·t II details
the figures of Pi·rt I hy major aild minor heads tracing th3large excessec;
il.to units of appropriation. [,hese iI.t.·counts enable the Public Accounts
Committee to ~atisfy itself that money has been "pent by Governmel~t
within the scope of the demands granted and that no expenditure has
been incurred in el.cess of· the vote of the legislature. The PuLlic
Accounts Committee and the . legislature are not, however, primarily
concerned with the fu~ds placed at the disposal of the individual ,!fficers
or the amounts lif expelJditure incurred by each such officer. The results
of appropriation audit on behalf of the executive Government are therefore published as an appendix to' the Report ill a ser-arate volume to
enable it to see that its agents have not disregarded the limitations placed
on them.
The review of the financjal position of the Government should
indicate not only the results of the year but should also show whether
the Josition has improved or deteriorated during the past few yeal's
l'eferring to t.he main causes that have been at work to effect the result..
'1'0 elucidate the prcs~nt position, the, cash.situation. will of course have
to be explained, but, in addition, the growth 01' diminution .of liability
should be indicated. For this purpose, both revenue and expenditure
should be suitably analysed, and permanent commitments disting~il:lhed
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from thos(l of a - tempord.ry character, the f~rmer being detailed to
the extent neces~ary,. and the latter subdivided as may be· suitabh.
Contingent liabiHieil, such as estimated expenditure on uncompleted
tehemes or works, should r.lceive spil<'ial attention, as well as a,:!:!ts Dot
yet bronght to account..
72. As slated in paragraph 68 above the reports receiv~d from the Disposal of
Accountants General are submitted by the Auditor Cl-eneral with his R~p,"t.
comments to (1) the Governments conc~rned for disPJ3al as indicated in
paragraph 74, and (2) b the Secretary of State through th,! -g.-o'l'crnor
Gene!.al in Council. Ln the latter case the Auditor General hal to off~r
such comments of a generaliiatnr., as he may think fit aft!!" scrutiny of
the accounts of the whole or India so as to pres}nt the ganent otrend of
audit development and the pl"ogr~sil of fill1ncial control in India. und!l" th3
Reforms Scheme, quoting ';vhere necessary, individual cases of financial
irregularity as examples illustlative of the COlli ments.

73. As under the Reforms ·Scheme it is pr,'pos~d to Ie give the Fonctio,!s of
'provinces the largest meaSI.aJe of financial inuependence of t.he Govern- ~~C:o~~~e
ment of India which is compatible with the due discharge by the latter Committee-,
of its own respoDsibilitieil," the powers of financial control which ha,"e
hitherto been exercised by the Government of India, Finance Department, in regard to provincial finall(!e will devolve in fu(,ure to a large
extent em the provincial Finance Departments and the provincia! Legislative CounciiH. Each provincial legislature will for the exercise of its
functions appoint a Public Accounts Committee which will deal with
all reports from the Finance Department on excesses or re-appropriations, as well as with aU audit and appropriation reports of the provincial
Accountants General, and will advise the legislature upon all serious
departures from budget pJ:ovision and npoD all surcharges and disall!)wances of the Audit Officers and upon the action which the executive
authorities have taken upen them. 'I'he Committ!:'e will also bring to
'the notice of the legislature : n

(i) Every loe-appropriation from one grant to another grant;

(ii) Every r~Jlpropriation within a grant which is not made in
• accordance with the rules regulating the functions of the
, Finance Department or which has the effect of increasing
o the expenditure on an item the provision. for which has been
specifi,ally reJucedby a vote of. the Council; and
(iii)
.

!l1 expenditure which the Finance

Department has l·equfsted
should be brought to the notice of the Council.

Similarly the Public Accounts Com~ittee of the Indian Legislature will
exercise the same fUlictions and will deal with the Audit and Appropriation HepOlts of the departmental ACt ountants General, and of the
Accountant General, Centr"l Revenues, and with the report" of the Finance
Depal-tment of the Govemment of India on imp.rtant m.'ltters brought
to notice.
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74. The Finance Department will take into consideration any recommendations of tle Public Accounts Committee or the orders of the
legislature and will at the same tiILe forward to the Audit Officer and to
the Auditor General (1) the rel.ort of the Pul.lic Accounts Committee,
(2) the recommendations or resolution of the legislature thereon and
(3) any orders that may be pass~ by the Government in giving effect
to the views of the legislature.
.

It is open to the Audit Officer in the Dext Audit Report and to the
Auditor (-jeneral in his comments thereon to indicate the action which
has been taken in respect of cases previously brought to notice and to
comment on the adeqaacy of the action .
.General.

75. The~e reports al"e thus public documents of considerable importauce. They should, therefore, receive the personal attention of the
Accountant General. Every endeavour should be made to convey,
through these report~, a just, impartial, and yet sympathetic picture of
the financial administration, as, to the Govemment concerned, the
rt:ports will show the extent. to which its subo!dinate officers arE
complying with its l1lles and orders, and to the tax-payer and the Sec!"etary of State, they will exhibit the extent to which the Government
It should
is complying with the orders and views of the legislature.
be borne particularly in mind that the control which the legislature
of the provinces will exerciSe over the provincial finances will depend
largel, upon the effectiveness of the help rendered by these reports.
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Chapter 8.
Relations between the Audit Department and the Finance Department.
76. In paragraph 74 of the First Despatch on Reforms the Govern- DiffClrence
ment of India stated as follows:~
between thO!'
form of

"The withdrawal of exteroal control over provincial finance implies financial
the substitution of effective control withi'!l the province. That ~~f::~nd
control in practice may be divided between the Finance "fter the
Department (or treasury) ot the province and the Legislative Reforms.
Council.
I

The external control referred to here means the control which the
Secretary of State and the Government of India exercised over provincial
finances prior to the iutrJductioll of the Reforms. The Reforms have
given the provinces a large measure of financial independence as well
as large pow~rs of taxation and borrowing. The relaxation of the
external control has now been replaced by control within the province
partly by the Finance Department and partly by the legislature. 'I'his
internal conf.rol is strengthened by the effective assistance rendered by
the independent agency of the Audit Department which as explained.
in paral!raph 70 brings financial irregularity and misdemeanour prominently to the notice of the' executive authorities and the legislature.
This chapter deals with the relations which the Audit Department
has with the Finance Department in controlling the finance. of the
conntry.
71. The duties (If the Finance Department of a Governor's province D.Dties of theare detailed in Part ITI of the Devolution Rules and the more important Fm:ce ~e
of the duties, whir h involve co-operation' with the Audit Department par en,
may be Eummanspd briefly thus :(1) Scrutiny of tne prol)osals for new e'penditure and guarding
. against undue growth of expenditure on the public sel'Vice.
(2) The Eafety anel prop'lr employment of the famine illsurance
• fund and of the proceeds of borrowing.
(3) Framing of the financial rules and al'l'anging for the mainJ +:mance of suitable accounts througbollt the province.
(4) Controlling the delegations of financial powers by the local
Government and the subordinate authoritip-s.
(5) Takin~ action on the reports of the Audit Department and
acting in co-ordination with that department.
78. As r<'gards (1) of the previous paragraph, the Finance Depaltment demands justific'ltion for new' expenditure from the department
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--------------~~--------------------~----------which proposes it and challenges the necessity for spending EO much
money (0 secure a given Ol>jfct. The functions of the Finance Member
ill thilil respect are, however, advi.ory and the Ministel' or the :Memher
in charge of the d"p:uiment conaerned is not bound to accf'pt tht> advice
given by the Finance Member. But, after the expenditure is sanctioned or appeal's in accounts, the Au(lIt Officer investigates tbenecesility
for it through the proceedings and otber' papels leading to its lianction
and if he con!'iders tbe e'penditure to be extravagant, he is in a position
to dlalJenge it and bring the il'regular expenditure of puhIic mOlley to
th~ Mtice of the Public Accounts Committee and the legislature through
his Audit Report. 'rhus the Finance Depal'tment alld the Alldit
Department have analogous functions'in regard to new eltpenditurethe former advises befol'e action is taken and the latter scrutinises the
action taken eithel' on l'eceipf; of the sanction 01' when the expenditure
appe,jJ's in the ac.:ounts.
79. In rtlgard to item (2) of paragraph 'it the FinaJlce Department
bas to see that proposals for 'the utilisation of the fami!le insu\'Il.nce
flind and borrowed IMney fa.U within the objects on which they may be
spent under the rules, whHe the Audit Department ha.l! to sati!lfy itl'eIf
by it~ e:r post focto scmtiny ()f the expenditure that such fund. :ore
actua.lly spent only ou authorised objeet$J a.nd tba.t if loans have been
spent on unproductive objel:ts ~in'dng funds have been crea.ted under
the Local Government (Borrowing) Rules.
80. In respect item (8) of pllragrsph 17.the Finance Department
frames rules which are necessary, to secure proper financial control in
consultation with the Alldit Depa.rtment, a.nd the htter depa.rtmcnt has
to see that the rules are framed so as to sati,:fy the requirements of
audit llnd do not impair the efficiency of acdit. As tegal'lls aecounts the
Auditor Gencl-al determines the f~r,,,. in .~ hich offieefS l'endering accounts
to the Indian Audit Department shall render such a.ccounts andiriwhich
the initial aecounh. from which the acCQunts so rendered are compiled
~r on whieh they are based, shall be maintained,. As regards a.ny
other accounts that may be nrceFSllry, the FjDllllce Department
has to, make necefsary arrangements for maintaining suitable aceounts. In such matters it will no i!oubt nnd it desirable to obtain
the advice of the A~dit Departmf'nt. One bt3nch of work in whicD
these duties of the FinanC6 Department are of special imporlance is
"Loca.l Funds;> as these are not ~ublect to the audit of the Indian
Audit Department and the 10clil Government is respon~ible for making
its own an'angements for a.udit. As r~gardil ~U accO\lnts mailltained
hy drpartments under a 'local Goyemment the Fina.ncil Department is
responsible for satisfying itself .that they ale actually kept in aeeord~
anee with the prescribed rules.
'01. In respect oi item '(4) of paragrapb '11 abo\,p., tbe Jiinance
Department examine~ the proposals for delegations of lJowt'rs to enSllre
that such c1dl'O'aHo:;s are neeCFSlIfT' for tbe conveniebt and efficient
, J1espatch of p;blic busine~s. After the orders for delt'gations are sanCA

of
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tinned the Audit Officer has also to @atisfy hi III self in all -irr pOltant
matters of delegation that they ar., Dot likely to impair seriously the
efficiency of the ('onduct of public business. For instance, the principle
llf anthorising disbursing officers th .. m~elves to sanction special charges
may be can·jed t·)O far 01' extendtd to cases in which obviousl'y some
sort of control by higher authority is advisable. If such cases are
ill1portant, the Accountant Geuer.a.l sh'}uld make a suitable l'epre~entation to the Finance Department, and thus give the latter the
opportunity of reviewing or reconsidering the order as the case may be.
82. As to item (5) of paragraph 71, the Pinancc Department ou
receipt of a report from the Audit Officer to the effect that expenditure
for which there is no sufficient sanctioll is beiug incurred, m.q require
the department concerned to take steps to obtain the necessary sanction
01' tu stop the unauthorised expenditu~e.
As stated in. Chapter 7, it
lays the Audit and Appropriation Heport$ before the Public Accounts
Committee bringing to its notice 11.1\ unauthorised expenditure as well
as financial irregularities.
83. The spirit which should animate audit was explained in parlJ._·~1!irit nndergraph 17 of the j<'irst Despatch on i:teforms from which the following r~;:~o!~e
extract is given : between the
two Depa.rt·

"1'he audit will not only see whether there is quoted authority menta.
for expenditure but ,,,ill III so investigate the necessity for
it. It will ask whether individual items were in furtherance
of the scheme for whil.h the budget pl'ovided; whether the
rate and seale of expendit.ure were justified in the circumstances; in fact, they will ask every question that might be
expected from an int'~lligent taxpayer bent on getting tbe
best value fOl' his money. 'l'lle aUl)it officers will also devote
more of their time to looking into the manner in which- the
various executive officers are undertaking their more im()
portant financial' responsihilities."
B";:t as this ideal ooannot be obtained without close co-ordination
between the'Audit offi~e amI the Finance Department, the Government
- of India in paragraph 75 of the same Despatch explained the desirability
of such co-ordlnation as under : '.
"Finally the Finance Department must be in intimate relations
wht the audit-. It will have to advise the auditor regarding the scope -and intentions of schemps of expenditure,
having itself been apprised of these ill its discussions with
the executive authority at the prel;minary stages. It will
he consulted by the allditor about the detailed application of
financial principles, and the interpretation of financial rules.
It will keep him informed about price~, locall'ates of 'lab",ui',
,and many other facts which ar~ relevant fo bis audit, but
.of which he has no direct source of knowledge."
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SJ.. The Fiuance Department also looks to the Audit Uepartment
for assistance in the discharge of its own duties in preparing the budget
estimates and watching the progrt'ss of receipts and expenditm-e. and
the following statutory rules provide for such assistance being given by
the Audit Department:« 23. The Auditor Genel'a! snaIl- supply, or shall arrange that
officers subordinate to him supply, any information required
by the Governor General in Council or by a local Govern- .
ment which can be derived from the accounts maintained in
the offices under his control.
24. The Auditor General shall arrange that such aS3istance as may
be required shall be rendered by the officers of the J ndian
Audit Department to the Governor Genpl'al in Council, thelocal Governments -and other authorities in the preparation:
of their annual budget estimatEs."
85. 'I'he foregoing para~raphs l't'fer only to the relations betwepn
the Audit Department and the Finance Department of a Governol"s
province, but similar principles apply generally in regard to the relations of tha.t department with the Financa Department of the Government of India.
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Chapter 9.
Allocation of expenditure to Capital and Revenue.
86. In paragrotph 6 above, the importance is emphasised, in dealing Special
witn commercial accounts, of a. correct allocatil)n of expenditure to the' accouuts .
t ·;:,ome
'"
depahmen
...
t S 0 f G ?vE;rnment, as f or example, rne
uecessary
C apl'tal &ccoun.
Cas6 ofIn
Railways, Irrigation, Posts and Telegraphs, are worked on a commercial commercial
basis, and capital accounts are maintained for such departments. They undertakings.
are termed ill the Civil Account Code- quasi-commercial departments.
87. Ju~t as 0. merchant will not embark on any new venture until he Preliminary
is satisfied that it is going to pay him, so it is incumbent on the re- i!lvestigation••
sponsible officers of Government, before deciding on any scheme of
railway * construction, to " count the cost" and satisfy themselves that
the revenue to bl! derived trom t.he working of the projected railway,
after meeting all expenses connected with its operation, maintenance
and upkeep, will repay the interest on the capital exp'nded 0/\ its
construction and equipment.
Au essential preliminary to the construction of a new railway, then,
is an estimate of the cost of .such construction and of the'probable gross
revenue which will be realised. aftel' construction. This information
enables the authOlity, who under the Audit Resolution has power to
sanction' the construction of a railway, to det-ermine whether sanction
should be accorded to the construction or not.
88. The success of a commercial undertaking is determine.i gy the Distinction
percentage of the l1et profits to the capital expenditure. It is essential ~t,!:n d
then to distinguish between expenditure which is debitable to Ca.pital R:~~nu:."
~nd Re,'enue accouuts, reqpectively. :afro Dicksee in his treatise on
Auditing draws this distinction as follows:"Shortly statkh. the question CEn ill any event be answered by
finding the answer to the following question: Has the particular
expendi.. ure incurred in any individual case been incurred for the sake
of improving the earning Mpacity of the' undertaking? If the
answer to this question is in the affirmati ve, then, and to that extent,
tb.e expendi'ture in question is Capital expenditure. But if it has only
had the effect of putting the earning- capacity of the undertakiug'
upon the ~ame footing as that whi"h had prl'viously obtained (and
which has since declined by the ordinary prQcess of weal' and tear,
Of the efRuxion of time, in respect of wbich no provision has been
made) it must be chal'O'ed against Revenue; The precise meaning
of this latter qualificationOis that the mere renewal of wasting assets,
.. NOTI!!.-For the sake of simplicity railway B,·beme. only are referred to in' this
de.cription. It iB equally applicable to a scheme for any other form of Government
undert.J<illl': on commercial lines.
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89. It is obvious, then. that the whole of the initial expenditure on
thJ construction of the railwaY'l?riol' to its being op.. ned for traffic must
be. reckoned as Capital expt'ndilure, Ilut that the Capital expenditure
on a. railway does not cease with the closin? of the Project Estimate.
That e~timate merely (ll'ovides- for the first construction and e(luipment
of the railway to meet ~he needs of traffic anticipate-} at the time of
opening. As the traffic expands so the need for additional fal'ilities
inci'ea~es, and,inasmuct as there is practically no limit to the expansion
of traffic on a railway, the Capital account of the railway is nev(jr
actually clo;;ed, Lut is added to from time to time in respect of exten- ,
sions, enlarg'ements, alterations, and substantial permanent improvements
which add to the original value or durability of the property.
_ 90. With effect from the date of opening of the railway a separate
set of Revenue accounts has to be kept up in addition to the set of Capital
accounts pl'eviously maintained; and in the preparation of estimates, the
allocation of bills,. and the final record of expenditure in: the acconnts,
a clellr distinclion has to be drawn between expenditure of a Capital
natUl'e, such as iii referred to above,and the money spent on f·stablishments employed in earnin", revenue, or on the carrying out of repairs,
maintenance, l'estorations, renewals, and Bubstitutions chargeable to the
Revenue account..
91. 'l'he first serious attempt to apply the general principII's enunciated in paragraph 88 above to the detailed facts dealt with in the
open Ii.e accounts of Indian I'ailways was made in Sir Chides Wood's
despatch of 1864,relevant portions of which are quoted below : (a) "There can be no doubt that the expenses of an additional
length of railway, of the douhling of an existing line, (.f
the original construction of any work including that (If
thos" intended to be only _temporary, as well a~ of all
additions to existing works, ought to be charged to the
Capital account."
(6) " When new lines forma junction with an existing ra,ilway,
the expense of the junction, alia all its concomitant appliances of stations,. sidings, signals, etc., is properly chargeable to Capital account and the cost should Le divided, in
such proportion as may be fail', between the two railways
for whose mutual ahd joint benefit the junction is made."
(c) "'1'he cost of additional stations and of any important building, not previously cOlltemplated which is addt'd to an.
existin~ station, should be charged to Capital account."
Cd) "The cost of maintaining in a proper condition the works
when completed Dlust be charged to the Revenue account,
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but if any extraordinat'Y caiualty should occur such
as the destruction of a bridge by flood, the case must be
regarded as exceptional, an<i the Cl}st of construction or
replacement must be chargpd to Capital or Revenue, or
divided .b,·tween them, as may l-e dpemed proper, according
to the Circumstances of the case,"
(e)" In relaying rails, if the original rails have proved too light
and additional sll'ength in weight of iron ()r steel be required, the \.;>Lpital accuunt ~bould bear the difference
het\Veeo the cost of tbe Ilt'W and improved rails and that
of replacing the old rails by rails ()f similar characte1',
llevenue being chargeable for r..laying and all other expenses. The same pr;n'ipl& shoulll be aprljed to repheing
by iron sl~pers those of wood originally laid down:'

(I) " In the locomotin' .to"k, Capital lIught to bpar the first

- . expen~e of any addition which may bp. made to the existing
stocl, and of lilly important improvement or alterati >n
which may be made in the same, as well ail of machinery
which is absolutely new, and not merely in replacement
of old: but all rerairs and le~s im l.or'lmt alterations of the
existing st!ck of engines, carriages or wagons al~eady
paid· for and banded over for WOl·king ~urpo~es should
be cbarged to Revenne. The rolling IIto"k and plant, after
,being once paid for from Cay,ital must he kept by Revenue
·to its full complement."

(g) , " In no case sh'JUld the co~t o( mel'll applOrtellances of stock,

after ~ht: opening of a line, or of a charge such as tbe
substitutiou of one rr.ode d lighting for anotber, whether
in _engiues,. cal'liages, ~tatioDII, or signal Ia.mps, tbe cost of
which .has already been paid for out. of Capital, be admitted
as capital expenditure, 'l'bede I.ropp-Ily belong to the
traffic Reyenue account."
The guiding llrinciple right 1hrough, it will be observed, is tbat
Capital having uncIJ paid for It ,!,odc or s. n'ice shodtl \lot .be charged
over again ip. le~J)ect' of the baml' work 01' service, so tbat the Capital
(or Block) account may represent lI,t an,\' .time the actual value of the
railway and its equipment. 'rhis gui,\ing principle is in accord with the
generar ruIn enunciated alove. 'l'hl'l'e are, bowever, millor deviations.
'J hUB the (-Ol:t of a work wbicb has breu.abandoned and not 1'pplaced
is not in pral,tice written off to Rev(nue, but lemoins at debit of the
Capilal 81'C()unt. 'l'hl'oretirally, in 'onl!'l' to Ilrrive at the pres!'ut value
of the existing asset an.'allowanre would have to be made for rll'preciation. wear and war. ele.; in actual pl'llctice, however, no such allowance is made as II railway is always rmppored to be maintailled in a
state of eHicien.·y, but. in lieu tbe1'euf, tbe entire cost of' a 1'eplaced
\V ork is charged off to Revenue at the time of replace ment.
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92. With these principles to guide him the Audit Officer ilhould
find no difficulty, in deciding to which head, Capital or Revenue, an
item of work is properly (·hargeable, if it is purely an addition to or
in substitution of an existing work. Cases, however, arise in which
the work partakes of the nature of both substitution and addition or
substantial improvement, and these are not quite so easy to deal with.
Rails.

Girders.

Rolling
8tnck~

Take for example the case of substituting heavy rails for light.
ones. Hel'e it is clearly recognized that the obligation of Revenue would
be· met by providing rails of the 8ame weight as those which have
been used up in the service of Revenue, lind that Revenue is liable only
to such extent. But the extra cost of the new heavy l'ailmay be duen<)t only to the increased weight but also to the increase in the priceof l'ails, and in that case Reveme is responsible for the extra cost due
to the increase in price on the weight of the original rail. Thus the rule
in this cOlse is that the charge to Capital based on differen(,es in co~t
should never be greater than that arrived at on the basis of charging
to Capital the proportion of the cost of the new rails attributable toincreased weight.
/
The char~e to Capital, it will be observed, is always restricted tothe increased value of the material asset, the~ost of labour in relayillg
bcing chargeable wholly to Revenue (seA clau~e (e) of paragraph 91)
. on the principle that Capital, having originltlly provided a finished
article, it dev.:>lves on Revenue to pay the extra cost involved in takingup that article and putting a new, though improved, one in its place.
'The same principle applies mutatis mutandis in the renewal of iron
or steel girders on bridges: where, however, the material useo. in therenewal or suhstitution is of a different class from that employed in
the OIiginal construction, such; for example, as the substitution of iron
sleepers for wooden ones, or of a masonry bridge in place of a girderbridge, toe basis of increased weight obviously cannot be applied and
the charge to Capital has to be based on difference in cost alone.
93. Formerly, charges to Capital for subl!tantial improvements were'
confin~d to permanent way, engineering \t orks, etc., the practice iIL
reO'ard to rolling stock having been to replace an engine by an engine
and a vehicle by a vehicle, regardless of incr£:ased power on the one·
hand 01' impI'oved caITYing capacity un the other. At the instance of
c~rtain Railway Companies, under whos~ contracts the cost of ~ub
stantial improvements wherever e~ected IS ~ p~oper charge .to CapItal,.
the practice was altered, and followmg the pnnClple adopted m the caseof relaying with heavier ~ails, the charge to C.B.pital is now meaB~red
by the effective val~e of the Improv~ment, based 1D the c~se of engu:es.
on increased tractIve force, and 1D the case of coachIng and goods
vehicles on increased floor arPa and carrying capacity respect.ively,
. subject al ways to th~ charge so arrive? at not being g~e~ter than the
difference between the cost of the new arbcle and the ongmal cost of
the article it replaces.
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94. The excess cost of improved appurtenances Bu"has the substi- Improved
tution of automatic vacuum Ii rakes for handbrakes, and of gas or appurte.
electric light for oil lamps, is also now admitted as a separate charge n.n~s,
to Capital. This it will be ol:served involves a departure from the
general principle enunciated in paragraph 88. A similar departure is
to be found "in extract (d) from Sir Charles Wood's despatch-see
paragraph 91. The "exceptions in these cases are held to be justified
:by the very large sums involved.
95. The principles stated in paragraph 88 regarding allocation of Pri~~ip~~s to
-expenditure between Capital and Revenue in commercial undertakings ~!~~:m:nt
generally apply also to the commercial undertakings of Government.
commercial
96. The general principles applicable to Railways apply also to Posts undertakings.
a.nd rrelegraphs. Recently an English firm of chartered accountants
.(If very high repute was asked to advise the Government of India on
the system of accounts of this Department, They agreed generally.
with the principles stated in paragraph 91 regarding the allocation of
"charges bet.ween Capital an.d Revenue,. but suggested (i) that the
-capital cost sh.. uld be written off whenever there is an actual reduction
III the value of assets, e.g., when a work is abandoI).ed or an asset is
"destroyed or injured by an extraordinary casualty 01' when an asset is
replaced by another of equal efficiency, but of less value, and (ii) that
.a lIepreciation Fun.! should be maintained outside the Revenue a,~colint
.and all (>xpens~s on renewals and replacements, which are not chargeable
to Capital, should be met from this Fund. These suggestions are
under" con~ideration.
"
97 . Similarly in regard to projects for Irrigation, Navigation, Principles
:em bankment and Drainage Works, the following rules are observed in ap~1icable tb
deciding whether an item of expenditure should Le charged to Capital I:;lgatl~~
.or to Revenua account :_
e ., WOI •
(a) Capital bears all charges for the first const1'llction and equipment of a project. as well as charges for maintenance on
section8 not opened for working and charges for such subsequen!l additions and improvements as may be sanctioned
under rules by competent authority.
"(6)"Revenue bears all charges for mainten;tnce and wor~ing expens~s which emb:.:ace all expenditure for the workmg and
upkeep of the project, as also for such renewals, replace\ - 'ments, additions, improvements or extensions, whi('h under
thE' rules in clauses (e) and (a.) below al'e chargeable to the
Hevenue account.
(c) In tl,e case of renewals and replacements of e;x::isting works,
if the cost really represents an increase -in the capital value
of the system ar.d exceeds the cost of the original work by
Rs. 1,000, the cost of the new work should be divided
between Capital and Revenue the portion debited to the
la.tter accouut feing the cost of the original work, which
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Ilhould be estimated if the actual co!'t is not known, and the
balan<e charged to Capital. In other ('ases, the whole cost
of t he new work should be charged to Revenui!. . Thus a
renewal which does not represent a substantial improvement of the original work, but which is in all material
essential" the same as the latter, although it may exceed
the C(lst of th::t work by more than· Rs. 1,1100, should Dot
be charged to Capital but to the Revenue account.
Cd) When the construction estimate of a project for which a
separate Capital account is kept, is closed, the expenditure
on works of extensionll will be charged thus : (i) Estimates exceeding Us. 1,0()0, for (1) works which are in
themsdves direetly remunt'rative, such as new distl·ibutllrie:" mills or works for increasing the <anal discharge
and Pi works which are necessary for the full develop·.
ment of a project, but which are not· in themselves
directly remunerative, shall be charged to the Capital
account.
(ii) Estimates amounting to Rs. 1,000, or under shall be
charged to the Revenue account.
(iii) All estimatE'S for works which are neithel' remunerfltive in
themselves nor considered necelSsary for the develoFment of the project shall be charged to thc Revenue
account.
98. The revenue expenditure of ~ua8i-commercial projects is
generally met from the ordinary l'evenuell of the country hut the
capital expenditure is met mainly from the following sources : (a) Current surplus revenues 01' cash balanc('s accruing from
previous sUI·pluses;
(6) Any balances available from Savings Bank or other Deposit!!,
and
(cf Sums bon-owed in the ollen market.
99. As to (e) ahove, large POW(,1S have now been eonfened on
their needs under the
Local Government (BolTowing') Rules given in Appendix ti to the
Audit Code. Local Governments (an thus. rai8e Joans for any of the
following purposell :-•
.

;n':.' JI~::~: GovPl'nor's provinces to raise loans requi]'ed for
of borrowing.

(a) to meet capital expenditure on the construction or acquiSition
tincluding the acquisition of land,· maintenance during
construction and equipment) of any work or permanent asset
of a material charal'ter in connection with a project of
.
lasting public utility, provided that(t) the ·propos€d expenditure is so large that it ('aunot reasonably be met from current rtvenue ; and
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(it) if the project appears to the Governor General in Coun"il
unlikely to yield a return of not less than SUI·h percentage
ap he may from time to time by ordt'r pres,.. ribe, arrangeXlnents are made for the amortization of the deM ;
(6) to meet any classes of expenditure on irrigation which have
under rules in force before .the passing of the Act been met
from loan funds;
(c) for the giving of relief and the establishment and maintenance
of relief works in times of famine ~r scarc~ty ;
(d) for the financing of the provincial loans account; and
(e) for the repayment or consolidation of loans ra;sed in accordance
with t.hese rules or the repayment of advances made by the
Governor General in Council.
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Chapter 10.
General remarks on important audit rules.
100. It is impossible, even in the most detailed rules, to provide
instructions which will meet every possible case and thus some rules
which Audit Officers have to apply have to be worded vaguely so as to
cover a wide area. This chapter is intended to explain the intention of
some of the most important audit rules.
101. Thus, one important rule in the old Audit Resolution 8tated
that the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council is required to any
expenditure exceeding Rs. oOG in anyone case whil'h is of an unusual
nature or devoted to objects ontside the ordinary work of:administration or
to any expenditure likely to involve at a later date expenditure beyond the
powers of the Government of India. 'l'his rule was worded vaguely
and its interpretation has given grea.t trouble as it is not easy to decide
what is <t usual" or belongs to the" ordinary work of administration."
As experienlle showed that the existing rult: was ullsatisfactory, it was
decided to replace it by a. set of principles which have received the label
"Canons of financial propriety".
]:02. One of. the most important responsibilities of the Audit Department is to conduct audit with reference to the canons of the financial
propriety reproduced below : 0

Canons of
fi nancial propriety_

(1) Every public officer should exercise the ~ame vigilance in

respect of expenditure:: incurred from Government revenues
as a person of ordinary prudence would exercise in respect
of the expenditure of his own money.
(2) Money borrowed on the security of allocated revenues should be
expended on those objects only for which, as provided by
rules made under the Act, money may be so borrowed. 1£
the money is-utilised on works which are not productive.
arrangements should "e made for the amortization of the
debt.
(3) No authority should exercise its powers of sanctioning expenditure to pass an order which will be directly or indirectly to
its own advantage.
(4) Government revep.ues should not be utilised for the benefit of
a pa.rticular person or section. of the comm:mit.y unless(i) the amount of expenditure involved is insignificant, or
(ii) a claim fo; the amount could be ellforced in a COllrt oof
law, or
(iii) the expenditure is in pursuauce of a recognised policy or
custom.
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(5) No authority should sanction any expenditure which is likely
to involve at a later date expenditw:e beyond its own powers
of sanction.
(6) The amount of allowances such as travelling allowances,
granled to meet expenditure of a 'particular type, should be
so regulated that the allowances are not on the whole sources
of profit to the recipients.
•
Before di~cu~sing the intention of these canllns in detail, it is desh'able
to state why they do not appear in the new Audit Resolutions. The
reasons are constitutional. The responsibility in respect of transferred
subjects now devolves 011 the local Governments, and the Secretary of
State did not consider it desirable to retain his control over such subjec·ts
to ensure the compliance of the canons. He has therefore left that
duty in the hantls of the new auth:>rities, i.e., the legislature acting
through the Public Accounts Committee j \and inasmuch as he came to
that decision with regard to tr..nsferred subjects, he accepted the same
prinCiple with regard to resel'\'eu and central fuhjects also. The rule
does not, therefore, take the form of requiring the ~anction of the
Secret&ry of State when any of these canons is infringed, and is Dot
therefore embodied in the Audit Resolutions.
103. When an apparent breach of one of these canons is detected
it should be reported by the Audit Officer himself to the administrative.
authority concerned and, if the matter be serious, at the same time to
the local Government. If t.he correspondence confirms the Audit Officer
in the opinion that there has been a breach he will report it to the local
Government. .'l'he Finance Department can require the Audit Department to withdraw the objection on the promise that the matter will be
pJaced Defore the Public Accounts Committee. '1'he Public Accounts
Committee and the legislature make their recommendations and it then
rest.! with the Government to take them into consideration. The Audit
Officer should, however, see that the action taken by Govt:rnment is
adequate and if he is of opinion that it is not, it is open to .him to
comment thereon in the next Audit RelJort.
104. The canons may now be dealt with in detail. The }il'lft canon
requires the Audi~ Officer to see that there is no extravagance. This
canon comes practically from an existing rule in the Civil Account Code
(Article 91 slightly modified). The application of this canon ,vill be
explained later on.
The second c~non dea1s with borrowing. This canon is quite new
as the local Governments had no powers of bOlTowing in the past.
It imposes a new duty on Audit Olncel's to see that borrowed money is
not spent on objects· the eXl'enditure on which is intended to be met
from cm'rent revenues. The ·rule l'efers to revenues allocated to local
Governments under the Devolution R,ules and states that money borrowed on the security of those revenues can only be spent on the objects
specified in the local Government (Borrowing) Rules, and, that if
expenditul'e met from such loans is on unproductive works, a sinking
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fund or other form'-of amortization should be formed for the eventual
liquidation of the loan. It further requires that if after meeting the
objects for which money had been borrowed there remains a surplus
balance it should he utilised on objects for which money can be borrowed
under the l'Ules and not put back into the general balances of the province. The Secretal'y of State in his Financial Despatch. No.8, dated
the 10th July,l922, hair suggested that the rules regarding the creation
ofa sinking fund for the amortization of loans utilised on unproductive
works should apply also to the Central Government.
The third canon was evolv! d some yeal's ago when a proposal came
up to the Goy-emment of India to grant the members of the Executive
Council slightly improved rates of travelling allowance when they were
travelling in their special carria~es. They proposed to sanction the
incl'eased rates in pursuance of their general powers of -dealing with
travelling allowaoces but as a doubt was expressed as to the propriety
of according sanction in such a case a reference was made to the Auditor
General for a ruling as to w~ether it would require the sanction of the
Secretary of St'lte The Auditor General helt! that what~"er might be
the po~ition with re~ard to the travelling allowance._ generally, it was
certainly incorrect· in principle for lill authority to pass an order which
would be directly or indircetly to its own advantage. rrhis is now
accepted lIS a fundamental principle. It i:l to be noted, however, that
if an order is of ?ed'ectly general llpplication the order does not constitute a breach of the canon if the rarticular authority that pa!;ses that
order is also henefite~ thereby.
'
Cl'nonjollf' emanated directly from an audit rule relating to unu~ual
expenditure in the Main Audit Resolution. 'fhe point. arose in connection with the polo grounds which were constructed at Delhi 011 the
occaFion of the Killg-Emperor's Durba!'. No objt'ction was l"aised to
the illitial expenditure, but when the Durbar was oVt'r it WILS proposed
that Government should maintain those grounds as polo grounds. The
Auditor General expressed the opinion that as the polo gl'ounds wouM
bene£t merely·the few people who would play polo thereon, the maintenance. of the grounds Fhoul«i fall upon them and not upon Government.
Provisos are, howerer, necessary to· make the mle practicable and
exceptions have therefore been made for (t) insignificant sums, (ii)
claims which could be enforced in a Court of Law and (t"ifJ expenditure
which is in pursuance of a recognised polier .01' custom.
The last proviso alone needs detailed explanation. Under Bl'itish
rule, with regard to expenditure on behalf of particular sections and
eommunitie.; numerous customs have been recoguised and certaiu lines
of policy have been adopted. For instance, grants to hospits.ls 01'
educational institutions or for the construction of public roads have
always been recognised as permissible. On the other hand, a grant for
the construction of a Hindu temple or a Muhammadan mosque is not
covered by any recognised policy 01· custom.
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Canon jive is the same as Rule III (1) (c) of the Main Audit
Resolution and was applied as an audit principle in the past. The
following is a good example of a case falling under this rule. A local
Government wished to create ceri!ain temporary appointments as an
experimental measure with a view to the constitution of small areas
within a district with a gazetted. officer in charge of each. It was
. considered almost certain that the result of the experiment would be the
i.ntroduction of the system permanently in that province. It was held
then that it would pt'obably involve at a later date expenditure beyond
the powers of the Government of India and that the &anction of the
Secretary of State should therefore be obtained in the. first instance.
Canon 8iz is based on Article 995 of the Civil Service Regulations,
l'egarding travelling allowance and applies on the same principle to other
compensatory allowances. The local Govel;nments of Gov/ll"nors' provinces have now full authority to sanction compensatory allowances
subject to ~he reb-triction contained in this canon. The. rules framed by
Government will thus require intelligent scrutiny on the part of Audit
to ensure that there is no breach of this canon. Cases involving
insignificant loss should however be ignored.
105. lhe application of the first canon is perhaps the most important phase of audit wOlk Government expects disbursing and controlling officers to see that there is no extravagance in the expenditure of the
public money.. The controlling officers are thus responsible that the
expenditure is necessary and the rates are fail'. It is the duty of the
Audit Officer to see that the officers of the Government properly discharge their functions in this respect. He should devise means to bring
to notice all important cases which indicate want of attention to economical considerations. All important sanctions must be scrutinised intelligently to see if the expenditure is necessary, and in doubtful cases the
papers leading to the sanction should be examined and the Finance
Department should also be consu!ted. . As proposals .for new expenditure
are also sCl"Utinised by the Finance Department, it may sometimes
happen that,that Department will bring to the notice of the Audit Officer
'cases in which expenditure has been sanctioned which in the opinion of
the Finance Depaliment is unnecessary or extravag-ant. Breaches of .
this canon should ba reported only after .fuU consideration of all the
circumstances of the case.
The controlling officei', with his intimate knowledge of the details of
the work in question, is in a far better position than the Audit Officer to
determine fair rates. At the same time it is necessary that the Audit
Officer should not be wholly absolved from responsibility in this important branch of audit. There can be no doubt as to the wisdom of the
distinction of the duties of the two' classes of officers in this respect.
The scrutiny of rates demands the exercise of great intelligence antI care,
and should not be entl"Usted to an ordinary auditor to be applied as a
mechanical check. Individual abnormalities should, of course, be
watched, but the institution from time to time of a comparative
examination of the rates paid by various officers in the same or neighC
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bouring loca~ities may indic3;t~ cases iu which the rates b3ing abnormal,
further enqu~ry may b3 deslI"able. Cases involving considerable sums
should generally b~ s~l:lCted. The assistants of the Finance Departm3nt
may be invoked in obtaining reliabl~ scheduhs of rat~s and other
necessary information. I
106. The extravagance noticad should, in the first instance, be
brought to the notic~ of th~ controlling authority of the officer whosil
exp~nditu1"il has been called in question. That oiicer will investigate
the mattilr and will forward to the Audit Officer his opinion whether the
expenditure is extravagant or not, with his reasons. The Audit Officer
will then b~ in a p6sition to determine whether there has been a breach
of canon or not. In all important cases, the Finance Department
should be consulted before making a formal report to Government.
107. The question of checking extravagance is of principal importance in connection with those Audit offices which deal with the
accounts for Works, Stores and Workshop accounts and the results of
audit would be more valuable if mor~ attention w~re paid to this branch'
of the work and less to the enormous volume of work arising from the
application in audit of the rules contained in the various codes concerning amounts drawn by officers of Government in the shape of pay and
allowances.
o:aping for
108. Another extremely important point in the old Audit Resolution
was the statement that, in determining the authority competent to
saliction a work, a group of works which forms one pl'oject shall be
.
considered as one work, and, the necessity for obtaining the sanction of
a higher authority to a project is not avoided hy reason of the fact
that the cost of each particular work in the project is within the powers
of sanction of the lower authority. 'l'hough it has not been considered
necessary to include this principle in the new Audit Resolutions, it is
still in force and has been issued as an Audit Instruction .
. 109. It is very difficult to devise any general formula which will in
eaeh case decide the question whether two or more schemes or projects
inust be considered. so connected as to form essentially one scheme or'
project. It was ruled ,in 1916, with the approval of the Secretary of
State, that the following two tests should be applied : -

!f.r=

(1) Can the expenditure on any local area or in respect of one set of

conditions be confined thereto or must it lead to further
outlay?
(2'- Is there a central idea underlying a scheme for one establishment which it is intended to apply to other establishments?
For the practical application of these tests, the following instructions
were -also issued· with the approval of the . Secretary of State for the
guidance of the Audit Officers : (1) In dealing with specific cases, the initial pres,?-mption should b.e
in favour of a local Government's contentlon that the pa>11cular scheme doe, not involve further expenditure which
./

I
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would require the Eanction of higher authority, and the
Audit Officer should not traverse this contention without
what he deems to be cogent evidence to the contrary.
~2) If an Audit Officer h()lds that although a scheme does not
require the Secretary of State's sanction' by reason of its
(lwn magnitude, but ought to be submitted to him because
jt is likely to lead to a larger scheme, he is not entitled to
require that the first scheme be held lip until the details of
the larger scheme have been worked out. All he is entitled
to say is that the' first scheme requires the Secretary of
'State's previous sanction by reason of the fact that the
expenditUl'e whichi,t involves cannot really be kept within
the limit of the financial powers of the Il)cal Government;
hut will lea~ later on to larger, perhaps much larger, outlay.
(8) Where a local Government has made provisional arrangements
pending the introduction of a larger and more satisfactory
scheme, these arrangements must be dealt with by themselves. They llre not a part of the larger scheme, but
merely a substitute therefor.
"

IIO. Tn 1920, the Government of India made an amendment with
the approval of the Secl'etal'y of 8tate in the Book of Finaucial Powers
to the effect that in order to determine whether a particular item is or
is not part of a scheme, the test is whether the Government is ready to
go on with the scheme even though sanction is refused to that item,
Ill. In this connection the study of some of the previous decisions
on the subject will also be helpful in arriving at reasonable conclusions
and some of them are, therefore, quotedhelow :(i) In connection with the 'Dacca Capital Project, the Secretary of
State, in April 1909, expressed himself to the following effect:"The chief question which I am ("aUed upon to decide is. whether
the various b~ildings required for the establishment at Dacca of the
Head Quarters of the Province of Eastern Bengal and Assam are to be
l'garded as forming one Project. The decision must clearly depend to
a considerable extent on the views expressed on previous occasions by
the Secretary of State on similar questions. There have been two occasions on which the Secretary of State has been called upon to consider
whether Meparate and distinct buildings required for the purpose (If an
IWministrative improvement are to be regarded as forming a. single
project. '.I;hc action taken in the two cases was as follows :(a) In 1876, the Government (If India proposed to spend Rs.
15,000 on improving the sanitation and water supply of
Simla, erecting quarten for officers and clerks and other
meaSUl'es and this expenditure was sanctioned by the Secre.taryof State. In the following year the Government of
India submitted a statement showing that in addition to the
items already sanctioned they contemplated the construc-

c 2
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tion of a ne~ hous~ ~or th~ Viceroy, that they had spent
~s. 7,000 In !1Cqull'lng a .slte, and that pending the completIon of the deslgns and estimates they had ordered improvements costing Rs. 10,000 in the house which His Excellency
then occupied. In his reply of the 7th June 1877 No. 29Public Works, the Marquess of Salisbury decided that these
expf'nses or any others which it might"be proposed to incur
at SimJa for the purpose of making it more suitable as a
Summer Residence for the Viceroy and his officers must be
looked upon as belonging to· the same wOl'k as that for
which expenditure has already been sanctioned, and that
it would, therefore, be necessary before the proposed additional works were actually commenced that estimates for
their constructions should be sanctioned in the regular manner and approved by Her Majesty's Government:. The
Earl of Kimberley's concurrence in the views of the Mar-'
quess of Salisbury was clearly and emphatically expressed
in his Despatch No.3-Public Works, dated 12th February
lS85.
(b) In 1907, as you are aware, I decided that various items of
expenditure in~lUrred for the acquisition. of certain sites
and construction of buildings to provide additional accommodation for the 'Viceregal Establishments at Calcutta
must be regarded for purposes of sanction as one scheme,
although the several buildings were dealt with by you as
separate schemes.
Having regal'd to the precedents I am unable to decide otherwise
than in the sense suggested by the Examiner, the question now under
consideration, but I may observe that even if no precedents were available I should be of opinion on general grounds of reasonableness that
the work included in the building programme required for the esta blishment of a Dew Provincial Head Quarters must be regarded for the
purpose of Financial sanction as forming one project."
(ii) The Secretary of State in Lis Railway Despatch No. 48 of 1913
accepted the proposal of the Government of India which may be
summarised thus" The Railway Board proposes that. interdependence
" should be the determining factor in deciding whethel' two or more
'c works . must be regarded as forming a group of works for purposes
C' of sanction.
We agree that this is the principle which should ordinar" ily be adopted...... . We would add that in emphasising the import"ance of the principle of interdependence as the test to be ordinarily
" applied we do not desire l'igidly to fetter the discretion of audit author"ities ·as there may be circnmstances in which grouping may be held
" nece~sal'y with reference to financial considerations even though the·
"test of interdependence is not clearly satisfied."
Thus, at least in the case of Railway works, the interdependence.
of works has been l'egarded as the determining factor. It has there-
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fcre to be oonsidered in each case whether or not a particular work is
complete in itself for the purpose it is intended to serve, independently
of the construction of another work of the same or a different class,
whether in juxtaposition to it or separated from it by a distance,
(iii) In 1914, in cl?nnection with the transfer of the headquarters
of the Sibsagar District from 8ibsagar to Jorhat and the- consequent
expenditure on Several new wOl'ks in the new district headquarters, the
cost of which if grouped together would have exceeded the powers
of sanction of the Government of India, the Auditor General expre~sEd
- his opinion as under :;-ee In this particular case, I do not t.hink that mel'e,coincidence of
time and space necessarily brings all works within one project, There
must be a link of purpose as well as of time and space."
(iv) The Secretary of State decided that the following were, to be
considered as schemes for purpose of sanction :-

(1) Various improvements in the accommodation for the Viceroy's
entourage at Calcutta carried out at the same time.
(2) Revisions of establishments for the offices of(i) The Chief Engineer and SecretalY.
(ii) The Examiner, Public W oi'ks Accounts.

(iiI) The Circle, Divisional and Sub-divisional Offices necessi-

tated by the creation of the new province of Eastem
_
Bengal and Assam.
(v) The Auditor General treated the following as "schemes" for the
purpose of sanction and these decisions wel'e accepted without comment
by the Secretal'Y of State :(t) The changes accepted by the local Gov'ernment on the report
of a Committee to enquire into the methods of work, the
rates of pay and -the adequacy of the subordinate establishments in all Government offices in the United, Provinces.

The increase in cost, over that shown in the origiual proposition statement for the estimated cost of effecting all the
changes efiected in the United Provinces as a result of the
report of the Police Commission, when all those changes
had been calTied out and the actual cost could be stated.
(vi) Tho Royal Decentrdlization Commission in pal'agl'aph 132 of
thl'ir report stated" 'I he question to be asked in such a case is whether
expenditure in one or two districts could stop there or whether it must
inevitably lead to outlay elsewhere. In the former case' the expe,nditure
immediately contemplated should be considered by itself, in the latter,
the financial result of its general application must be taken into
account."
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112. So fa1', expenditure incun'ed at or about the same time has been
considered. But expenditm'e which will be incurred at a comparatively
distant date also h~ to be dealt with. I am of opinion that such expen-liture..need nQt be included in the cost of a scheme,unless the object
of j ne expenditure is a direct and inevitable consequence of the expeudit'lre on those parts of the scheme which are to be undertaken at or about
the same time, which expenditure has to be included in, the cost of the
scheme for the purpose of sanction.
llS. Inasmuch as the power of sanction depends upon the amount
of an estimate there must be some~imes a temptation to keep an estimate
within the powers of sanction of a subordinate authority by omitting
from it a few of the, less important features. It is important, then, to
ha.ve some working l'ule as to the subsidiary works which must be
included in the project estimate of a large scheme. This rule may be
expressed thus :-" A project estimate for a scheme should contain
estimates of all those subsidiary works which are essential in order that
the scheme may fulfil the purpose for which it was undertaken."
It is also desirable that it should contain estimates of all those works
which are essential in order that the scheme may meet the probable
immediate demand for the service to render which it is undertaken. But
Audit cannot insist on the acceptance of the latter proposition in the
framing of estimates while it can in respect of the former.
'I'hough it is difficult to formulate these rules in words it is easy to
'show their application to conCl·eteinstances. If a railway is being
<lonstructed it must have at least one line of rails, and some stations,
engines al'ld rolling stock and the cost of these must be included in the
project estimate. To meet the probable immedilote demand it might be
preferable to have broad gauge line and stations every five miles and if
the money were available it would be more economical t~ build the line
()n that scale at once. But if it be decided to build the railway on the
metre gauge with stations every ten miles, and if thereby the estimated
cost be brought within the powers of sanction of a lowel' sanctionjng
authority, Audit can raise no object~on.
114. It is, of course,. underiltood that, if anyone item of a scheme
requires the sanction of higher authority, that item should not be given
effect to before sanction to it is obtained. In determining whether any
other portion'of the scheme may b3 put in hand priol' to receipt of such
sanction, due regard must be paid to the provisions of canon fl.
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Chapter "11.
The spirit of audit and of interpretation.
115. 'J here is another important class of orders which -indicate the The,. Spirit' of
spirit in which the Andit Officer ehould carry out his duties. Under AnlM.
Article 15 of the Audit Code the Accountant General is bound to
ascertain that rules 01' orders are obeyed. As a rule, trifling matters
which are of no consequence to the finances of the State sh&uld not be
given much attention (see Article 858 of the Auiii. Code). The prescribed checks should he observed in spirit and not in the letter as
opposed to the spirit (see Alticle 134 of the Audit Code). To save
time and trouble over petty srims, petty objections should ordinarily be
waived as required in Article 156 of the Audit Code. It is of greater
importa.nce to see that the general principle of legitimate finance are
borne in mind not only by disbursing offictlra but also by sanctioning
authorities and that audit is conducted so as not merelv j;.) criticise the
acts of several authol'ities but also to assist them,
protecting the
interests of the tax-payer, developing revenue and effecting economies
in expenditure wherever possible, The spirit which should animate
Audit was explained in paragraph 77 of the first despatch on Reforms
from which an extract is given in pal'agraph 8:1.
116. In this connectil)n it will be interesting to indicate how the
present rule (Article 15 of the Audit Code) was evolved. The old rule
in the> Civil Account Code, Volume n,7th Edition, was Al'ticle 1635
which stated that an Accountant General is bound to ascertain that"
rules and orders are exactly obeyed in every instance and to check every
departure from them, however apparently trifling. On the other hand,
in the Public Works Department Code, .Vol. II, 7th Edition, paragraph 1442, there was a role that an Examiner, while careful to prevent
unnecessary expense and irregulal'ity, should not be too precise in
trifling matters which are of no importance to the finances of the State,
but which may be made very troublesome to those who have to account
for them. It was felt thut the Public~Works rule was more suitable as
the Civil Account Code lule was unduly metic~lous. This view had
been ~xpressed thus:It The question arises, t what is the true purpose of an audit establishment '?, Some Audit Officers seem to think that they exist to apply as
fully and minutely as possible certain rules laid down for" their
guidance. Such a view does not, however, envisage the fundamental
object of an audit Department, which is to save the tax-payer's money
Ly seeing that expenditore is not irregula"ly and wastefully incurred.
It For such a purpose it is necessary, of course, that rules of procedure should he laid down but, if these rules are to be regarded as ends
in themselves and not merely as means to an end, the inevitable tendency is for Audit Officers to insist rigidly on relatively petty matters

in
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and thus to fruiitrate the l'~l object of their existence. For it is clear
that if a lot of time and trouble is taken up, and friction probably
engendered, over expenditure of a. very trifling character in regard to
which there has been only a very technical, as opposed U> a substantial,
irregularity, the State andthtlrefore the tax-payers, are losers. That is,
it is better often to pass some not fully regularized expenditure-of
perhaps a few annas than to embark on lengthy controversy in respect
, thereto. Further, human capacity bei ng what it is, it is certain that
undue insistence on petty or technical (jetails 'gives the Audit Officers
less time to investigate really important cases in which their intervention is desil'able!'
Accllrdingly the Secretal'Y of State was approached and with his
approval the Audit Officers were authorised to waive petty objections to
the extent indicat..d in Article 989 (as introduced by the 2nd list. of
correotions) of the Civil Account Code, Volume II, 7th Edition, so as
to save time and trouble over petty sums. This article has, in its
amended form, been incorporated in clau$es (1) to (3) of Article 156
of the Audit Code.
117. In the audit of sanctions to expenditure asd in the scrutiny of
rules and orders the following gu~ding principl~s should be obeerved by
Audit Officers :(i) If the sanctioning authority is granted full powers in respect

of a. certain dass of expenditure, a sanction accorded under
those powers can be challenged by Audit only under the ('anons
of financial propriety.
(ii) If it is granted powers which may be exercised provided due
regard is paid to certain criteria which are .expressed in a
general form, sanction~ accorded under those powers can be
ehallenged by Audit(I) if the disrega!d of the criteria is so serious as to make the
sanction perverse, 01' •
(2) if the facts of the case are such as to make the Audit
authority confident that one or more of .t~e, criteria havebeeIi disregarded.
(iit) If it is gl'ante~ powers which are expressed in precise terms, the
Audit Officer is bound to asceliaill that the order defining its
powers is exactly obeyed in every instance.
The caeons of financial propriety have already been described in
chapter 10.
• 118. In the scrutiny of accounts and voucher~ the following procedure should be followed. The actual person performing the original
audit, who will be usually a clerk, must apply the rules strictly. It
cannot be expected that the clerks on compard.tively low pay who perform the detailed audit will have the judgment or breadth of view
.necessary to exercise the discretionary powers indicated ~bove. But
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once the detailed audit ha~ been strictly carried out and every infraction
of rule brought to light, it will then be for the competent A:udit Officer
to exercise the discretion vested in hini under the orders in Article 156
of the Audit Code and to determinf':' the cases in which the objections
which might be raised under the strict letter of the law can be waived·.
But if the objection is of' such a natw'e that it cannot be waived
under the rule quoted above, iii is then the duty of the Audit. Officer to
press it quietly but firmly. The more important the objecti(ln tlie more
necessary it is to couch i~ in language which shall be courteous and
impersonal. In carrying this audit, the Audit Officer should remember
that exceptional cases may arise ill which it is desirable to relax form~li
ties which they would folluw strictly ill ordinary cases. Thus in one
case on retirement an officer went to a far country and sent hills for the
balance of pay due to him. These bills were stampeJ with stamps of
that country and the officer did not endorse on the bills the fact that he
wished the bills to be made payable to a certain bank although qehad
left a lettel' in which be had expres~ed the wish that the amount of his
bills should Le paid over to that bank. In view of the special circumstances of the case it was held that endorsement on the bills themselves might have teen dispensed with, aud tbat the value of the requisite Indian stamps might hav., been deducted from the bill and the
stamps purchased therewith and affixed. Audit Officers must remember,
however, that circumstances must be really exceptional before rules are
relaxed, and even then the rela:sation must be of formalities rather than
of essentials.
119. The Audit Officer ml1st remember that his fundamental duty is Method of
to assist Government. He is entrusted with responsible but unpleasant inte'pretation
functiuns and he must remember that he does not assist Government if of orders.
he raises in the minds of other Government servants the feeling that he
is far more willing to apply strict audit rules than to assist in obher
ways. Whenever, therefore, the Government invites his assistance he
sbonld give it with the utmost wiIIingneEs and to the best of his ability.
Whenever he has to inspect an office he should not only point out mislakes but also indicate how they may be rectified and in future avoided.
He must educate all well as investigate.
120. Considel'able experience is necessary before an officer can be- Interpretaiioll
come e~pert in interpreting the rules which be has to apply in Audit. of rules,
These-are found mainly in a number of codes which have been framed
by tho crystalisation of departmental case-law over a loug period of
years. With each. new edition out·of·date orders are supposed to be
removed and important orders of permanent intcre~t, which have been
passed linee the last edition, introduced, ephemeral orders being neglected.
It will also be noticed that Indian codes rarely contain any reference
to the orders on which they ~re based. This has been done deliberately
because it is felt that decision in audit matters should be based upon theactual words used in the codes.
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121. At the same time Audit Officers are enjoined to follow the
spirit rather than the le~ter of a rille when these two appear to conflict.
Thu .. it is important for them to try to understand the real intentivn of
the roles which they have to aPl?ly. The framing of rules to express an
intention clearly is a difficult matter and jf Audit Officers rina that
when, as applied to a. particular case, thll wording of the rule in a code
Joes not seem to Lear out the intention of the rule, it is desirable that
they should .take steps to bring the case to notice so that the wording of
the rule may be brought more into accordance with the intention. This
is all the more necessary because many-Audit Officers have to apply
the sa,me rule and some of these may not have the same intimate knowled~e as others of the intention of the authority, so that it is important..
that the letter of the rule should convey its spirit as clearly and as
accurately as possible.
122. Again, it sometimes happens that two rules seem to contradict
each other when applied to a particula)' case, and there is no indication
which'rule should be applied. In that event if one rule is fundamental .
a.nd the other is of less importance, then the fundamental rule should
prevail. Here again, however, for the reasons indicated above it may
he deFirable to bring the apparent conflict to notice.
123. In the application of rules to concrete cases an Audit Officer
may find:~
(1) That t.he application of the rule both in letter and in spirit is

clear. In such cases it is for him to give his' decision. If
there are special reasons which in any case render the deci'sion inequitable it is for the administrative authorities and
not for the Audit Officer to move in the matter.
(2) That, even though he is confident as to the correct interpretation of the rUles, he may think that the wording might be
improved. In that event he should give his decision and
should suggest a Jevision of the code to remove the appatent
discrepancy between the spirit and the letter of a rule, or
between two conflicting rUles.
(3) That there is a real difficulty ill interpretation and that he cannot decide how to apply the roles to that case. In that
event he should 'refer the matter to the Auditor General for
a decision.
124. A young officer may enquire how he is to ascertain tbe intention of any role otherwise than ·by a careful interpretation of the words.
Such intention can be ascertained authoritatively only by reference to
the discussions leading up to the framing of the rule, i e., to the files of
the Government. Such files, of course, are not ordinarily accessible to
Audit Officers. There is, however, in every Audit office an atmosphere
of experience and also records of cases in which the underlying intention
of the rule has been discussed. Valuable InlOwledge can be obtained
from such expeiience and l'ecol'd. and lIuuulu ue stOred carefully in the
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minds of Audit Officers; but it is necessary to warn them against an
uneasy desire to look beyond the authorised codes when deciding each
and every case. An Andit Officer should not look to find, outside
regulations, a ruling which shall form an exact precedent for every .case
with which he has to deal and, whatever guidance he may in fact obtain
elsewhere, the decisions at which he ultimately arrives should be such as
he is prepared to justify on the regulations as they stand without appealing to external authority.
If in any case it becomes necessary for an Audit Officer to trace the
genesis of a particular rule contained in a code, he should search the
_ previous editions to asc8Itain when the rule was first introduced.
125. Another point to remember in inierpret.ing is that it is often
difficult to ascertain the intention of the sanctioning authority from the
terms of the order in which t.hat sanction is conveyed unless the Audit
Officer has alst) before him the letter asking for the 8anction. It will
then be ea"y to see -what infol'mation was before the sanctioning
authority when ne conveyed the sanction and that knowledge is often
of the utmost use in determining the exact meaning of the sanction
conveyed.
126. Another difficulty arists in the interpretation of orders from
the use of "etc." in such orders, The authority to whom power is
conveyed by such an order may be' anxious to interpret that order in
the widest possible sense. Such an interpretatioD, however, is not
permissible. Etc. in suck a caEe means similar cases of a like nature.
It cannot he nsed to eo,er ethel i.stal1ces of a different nature.
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Chapter 12.
Relations between the old codes and the new rules framed under
the Act.

12 7. It must be understood in the first plaae that the Governmen t
of India, Act ·did not originally contain any Tec~griition of the local
Government. 'rhe authorities that were recognised bv the Statute were
the Houses of Parliament, the Secretary of State, the "Governor Genera.!
in Council and the Governor in Council. The main alteration that
has taken place in the Act has been the statutory recognition of a
. new authority-the local Government. All the orders whioh will be
binding in future upon this new statutory authority and the officers
subordinate to that authority must arise out of the statute itself. .The
old Civil Account Code, Public Works Department Code, Civil Service
Regulations, Forest Code. and other codes had no statutory authurity
whatever, and it has, therefore, been necessary to evolve rules which
would have this authority. The new sections added to the Act provide
for the issue of the severa1.new rules that have come into existence.
128. The sections of the Act from which the new rules originate,
the nature of the new rules and the authorities which may sanction
.
these l'Ules are indicated briefly below : Section 19A enables rules to~ be framed whereby the Secretary of
State divests himself of all responsibility fo! transferred subjects.
These rules have been issued by the Houses of Parliament.
The proviso to Section 21 give; the, Secretary of State in . Council
the authority in pursuance of which the Central Audit Resolution and
the Provincial (Reserved) Alldit Resolutioll have been issued.
Under Section 29A, an order in the Privy 00undl has been issued
containing the rules regulating the duties and powers oJ the High
Commissioner for India.
.
Under Section 30 CIa), the Local Government (Borrowing) Rules
were issued by the Houses of Parliament.
Under Sections 45A and 129A, have bean issued the Devolution
Rules by the Houses of Parliament. From the Devolution Rules comes
three sets of rules. From Rule 16 we have the Treasury Orders
sanctioned by the Secretary of Siiate in Council; then under Rule 31(e)
of the Devolutiou R,!lles will emauate what may be called the Financial
Rules to be issued by the Finance Depa.rtment of each local Government,
and Rule 46 of the Devolution Rules enables the Governor Generd in
Council to issue what are called the Agency Rules, inasmuch as the
relation between the Governor General in Council and the local Government in its administration of a centr.tl subject will be that of Agent and
Principal, and the relative position of a Principal and an Agent
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necessarily carries with it the right of the Principal tOtissue orders to
the Agent as to the manner in which the latter shal perform these
duties. l'he Governor General in Council has issued an order .that the
rules in the Civil Account Code J;'egarding the procedure to be followed
(i) by Government servants in paying into treasuries or into any
branch of the Imperial Bank of India, moneys not derived from sources
of provincial revenue, and by the treasuries or the Bank in receiving
such moneys and granting receipts for them, and (iij by Government
servants 10 withdn.wing funds from the public account for expenditure
upon central subjects, are to be regarded as rules issued under the
Treasury Orders.
'l'he nl!xt section of the Statute is BOA under which the Scheduled
Taxes rules ha.ve been issued by the .Houses of Parliament. Under
Section 96B (2) of the Act, the Classification, Discipline and Conduct
Rules as well as. the Fundamental Rules have been issued by the
S!lcl'etary of State in Council. Under· Rule 74 of the Fundamental
Rules the leave procedure rules have been issued by the Governor
General in Council, local Governments and the Auditor 'lenera!'
. Under Section 96B (3) of the Act pension r~les will eventually bi'
issued by the Secretary of . State in Council and this again will enable
the Governor General in Council, local Governments and the Auditor
General to issue the pension procedure rules.
Under Section 96D (1) of the Act; the Secret:1ryof State in Council
bas framed the Auditor General's Rul. Chapter IV of these rules
enables the Auditor General to issue what may be called Audit
Instructions, Audit and Account Codes, and inasmuch as he is the
a.dministrative head of the Indian Audit Department he can issue
administrative rules as well.
129. It is desirable to give at this point a brief account of the
manner in which the old codes have been or are being dealt in order to
indicate how the rules in these codes themselves, or in the new compilations which are replacing them, emanate from the Act ..
1'he substantive rules conbined in the Civil Service Regulations a.re
to be replaced by the Fundamental Rnles which hav.! already been
issued, a!ld by the PensioIl Rules which have to be approved by the
Secretary of State. The procedure rules of the· Civil Service Regulations find a. place in the leave procedure 1'ules, or will find a. place in
the pension procedure rules. Those rules in the Civil Service Regulations which are in the nature of audit instructions ha.ve come into
the Audit Instructions which have been issued under the Auditor
General's Rules.
As regards the Civil Account Code, VollJmes I and II (eighth
edition) of that Code deal with maintenance of accounts and the
procedure to be followed, by officers dealing with treasuries and by
Treasury Officers. Some of the rules have come into the Treasury
Orders framed under Rule 16 of the Devolution Ruiesl some are rules of
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account which h:we to be issued by the Auditor General and some will
find a place in the subsidiary rules. which local Gove:nments have tel
issue under the Trea,sury Orders, while the rclst are Bnanchl rules which
.local Governments have to issue under Rule S7 (e) of the' Devolution
Rules.
The old Volume H (7th edition) of the Civil A~COUllt Code has now
been replaced by the Audit Cude and thp. Account Code which have been
issu~d by the Auditor General.
In regard to the:Public Works Departmilnt Code. the old Volumes'
of the Code (edition of 1908) have been split up ancl the a.dministrative
code (Public Works Department Code, 10th edition) was iS3ued some
time ago. The accounts mles have been separated and incorporated in
the new Codes issued bv the Auditor 'General, viz" the Public Worksc
Account Code, Audit Coda and Account Code. Most of the rules in.
the Publi;, Works Account Code are accounts rules which can be issued.'
by the Auditor General, some can be issued as, subsidiary rules under
the'Treasury Order.;; and othel's have to be issued as Financial Rules by
local Governments under Rule 37 (e) of the Devolution Rules. '1' he'
rules in the Public Work'! Department Cod9 (lOth edition) and the
}'orest Department Code coniist o! administrative rules, rules which .
• may be issued as financial rules under Rule 37(e) of the Devolution
Rules, and Delegations of expenditure pJwers and possibly :;.ls 1
subsidiary rules which may be issued under the Tl'ca~U1'y Ordel·s. The·
Civil Account Code, the Publi«;..Works Department Code and the Forest
Department Code form such ~venient compilations that there is little'
doubt that they will remain in this form although they contain rules
emanating from so many different authorities. But as each local
Government will be able to issue its own rules separate codes for each.
province may grd.dually be compiled.
130. In the preceding paragraph it was stated that the ,Auditor
General would issue" Audit Instrll(ltions" tinder Rule 9 of theAuditol' General's Rules. If the old and, the new Audit Resolutions
are compared it will be found that some rules in the. old have been
omitted from the new Resolutions though from a strict audit point of'
view the omitted rules continue to be necessary. To take an illustra.tion, Note 3 under Rule III(2) .of the Main Audit Resolution contained'
an order to the effect that. excesses over scales might be admitted by
Audit Officers under certain circumstances. 'l'hese orders were issued
with the sanction of the Secretary of State, and 1.hey will be as necessary
, in the future as they were in the past. It is therefore intended that
the Auditor General should issue such orders separately as "Audit
Imtructions," as they are really of thp. nature of interpretations which
the Auditor General is authorised to give; Such mles exist not only inthe Audit Resolutions, but also in the Civil Service Regulations, and in
other codes such as the Public Works and l<'ore,t Department Codes.
The intention is that these codes should not in future contain any !'ule3
indicating when' reference to the Secrebry of State is necessary. It is'
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-in accordance with this principle that Rule IV of the Main Audit
Resolution has been omitted from the new Resolutions. Further with
regard to transferred subjects the powers of local Governments and of
-the Secretary of State are fixed in Statutory Rules, and additional
powers such as are conferred by these rules cannot be given by the
Secretary of Slate in future under executive orders. To avoid all
difficulty, therefore, it has been decided that such orders which are of
-obvious necessit.v and which had been sanctioned under the old regime
'hy the Secretary of State should be is~ued as" Audit Instructious,"
:Besides these orders, these instructions wiIlalso contain for the guidance'
-of Audit Officers, interpretations of particular rules or orders in the
.new· co~pilatio1l8 which require elucidation.
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Chapter 13.
The structure of Audit Offices.
Audit o1lkes.

Civil.

Railway.

131. Government audit in India -is conducted in foul' classes of
offices, ~'iz., the civil offices which audit Civil, l'ublic Works and Fores/;
expenditure, and the Railway, Posts and Telegraphs and :Military offices
which audit the expenditure of those departments l·espectively.
132. Military audit is conducted by the Military Accounts Department, while officers of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service man the
Civil) Railway and Posts and Telegraphs Audit officeI'. The Auditor
General is the final audi'E authority in India in the military as well as
in .the other branches of audit work, hut he has ·no administrative relationship with the Military Accounts Depaliment, whereas he is the
head, under the administrative control of the :Finance Depaliment of.
the Government of India, of the Indian Audit Depaliment.
133. As this manual is intended primal'ily for the use of the Indian
Audit Depalimcnt it does not contain any details of the' work done in
Military Account offices.
.
'
134. The Civil Audit offices IIore 12 in number. There ,s one in
each province, under Accountants General in Bengal, Bombay, Madras,
Punjab, United Provinces, .Bihar and Orissa, Burma and in the Central
Provinces and uudel' a Comptroller in Assam. 'fhere is also an Accountant General, Central Revenues, who audi~s the expenditl11'e of the
Central Gover!1ment, of the minor administrations such as Ajmer-·
Merwara, and of the treasuries under the FOl'eign Depaltment of the
Government of India. There is a separate Audit office for the audit of
expenditure of the Delhi Province which is in charge of the Deputy
Accountant General, Central Revenues, who audits also all bills of pay
and allowances of the offices of the Government of India, stationed .at·
Simla and Delhi. There is .also an Audit oftice for the Indian Stores
Depaliment.
135. There are thirteen important railways in India. Ten of these
belong to the State, of which three are worked by the State itself and
seven by Companies. The other three belong to Companies who also
work small lines belonging to the State.* The audit work on the
railwavs worked by the State is conducted entirely Ly officers of Indian
Audit" and Accounts Service. On the lines worked by Companies the
audit is carried out by the Companies' officers, but the interests of the
State and of the Company do not always coincide, and so it is necessary
to have an officer of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service with a.
small office attached to each railway to check the audit in certain
Nilpects. 'l'hu'3 there are three offices of Chief Auditors of State Railways, and ten offices of Government Examiners.
• The connection of Companies with Indian railways is described briefly in paragraph
270 to 272 helow.
.
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There are also two offices for dealing with constrQction work, t'iz.,
Audit office, Khyber Railway Construction and Audit office, Delhi
(New Capital) Railway Works. There is also the Central Office of
the Accouutant General for Railways.
'Il!G. The audit offices under the A~countant General, Posts and Posts and
Telegraphs, number six.. There are four postal offices-at Calcutta, Telegra.pb••
Nagpur, Delhi, and Madras--and two telegraph offices at Calcutta, one
for ordinary audit and one to .cQerk the telegraph receipts, of which
however, only a sm.all portio~ is checked.
137. The Accountant General for Railways is an original Audit Accountant
Officer, whilt: the Accountant General, Po!'ts and Telegraphs, is not. ~e;eral for
The reason for thi" is that any order i;;sued by the Railway Board or~~=is~:dit
carries the authority of the Governmell.t of India. But the rules officer.
determining which orde,'S the Board can issue of their own motion, and
which only after consultation with other departmenfs of the Government of India, are vCl'y complicated, and the duty is imposed upon the
Accountant General of auditing the sanctions issued by the Railway
Board. No such duty is imposQd upon the Accountant General, Posts
and Telegraphs.
•
138, The Auditor General is the final audit authority in India, is Auditor
responsible for the efficiency of the audit of expenditure thro~ghout ~enlera.lh
India, and has authority to frame !'Ules in all matters pertaining to a::borlt;.
audit. In any case in.which an Audit Officer holds that the sanction of
the Secretary of State is requisite, the Government of India and
provincial Governments have the right of appeal to the Auditor General,
if they consider the views of the original Audit Officer to be)ncorrect.
He also checks- the work of the Audit Officers through inspections of ~i. inspecthen' offices carried out by his two civil Deputy Auditors General. The hon.
primary duty of these officera is the inspection of each Civil and Posts
and Telegraphs Audit office, but they .occasionally in~pect Railway
Audit offices to see that the general system of account and audit is
correct. The detailed inspection of Railway and Military. Audit offices
is entrusted to departmental. inspecting officers. who are practically
Railway and ~,1ilitary Deputy Auditors General. '1'here is also a
Deputy Auditor General for inspection of Military Account offices
working uuder the Auditor General who carries out a test check of all
work done in those offices.
.
Inasmuch as the Auditor General is not an original Audit Officer he
has no direct means of knowing that the sanction of the Secretary of
State is ~sked for whenever necessary. All the sanctions accorded by
the Government of India are now audited under his supervision by the
Auditor of Government of India Sanctions. In the course of t.his
audit, it is seen in particular that the sanction of the Secretary of St&te
is obtained where nece~sary. Similarly Accountants General, while
auditing the sanctions of local Governments, see that items requiring
Secretary of State's sanction are not sanctioned by local Governments.
In auditing the expenditure, the Accountants General further see that
. the actual expenditure does not exceed the sanctions of th~Govel'nment
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of India or of local Governments to such an extent as to require
Secretary of State's sanction. The Deputy Auditor General-Inspection, while inspecting an Audit office satisfies himself that the Audit
Officer has carried out this scrutiny properly.
The Deputy Auditors General also see that audit is conducted with
l'eference to the canons of financial propriety and that the Audit Ofiiceu
devote more of their time in looking into the manner in which the
various executive officers are undertaking their more important financial
responsibilities.
139. In a Civil Audit office the actual audit work is carried On in
various sections. Bills payable at headqua.rters are usually audited
before payment: these, then, are dealt with usually in a separate Preaudit Department. Bills paid elsewhere are paid before audit, and come
from the treasuries into the Treasury Audit Department. There are
usnally separate sections for the audit of certain classes of bills, such
as those of ga.zetted officers and of other officers whom the local Government permit to be treated like gazetted officers; those relating to the
Forest Department, pensions, deposits, military police and marine bills.
Such bills, after check with the correspondin~ eutries in the lists of.
payments, are sent to those sections for audit. All other bills are
audited, in the Treasury Audit Department. In most office;; each
auditor in that department is responsible for the audit of all or of some
of the bills audited in that department coming fl'om one or more
di~tricts and for the compilation of aU the bills of those districts
whether audited by him or not. In Lahore, the experiment was tried
of having st:pa}'ate sections for the audit of pay bills of non-gazetted
staff, travelling allowance, and contingent bills and for classified
abstracts, but the experiment was unsuccessful and had to be abandoned.
After audit in the various sections the bills are sent to the 'Treasury
Audit Department for entry in the Classified Abst·ract which is the first
step in the compilation of the accounts. This is unnecessary in Madras,
as the treaslU"ies there submit their accounts in the form of the Classified Ab~tract.
140. The officers of the Public Works Department still pay aU bills
for work done and submit monthly accounts to the Audit offices.
These are received and audited in the Works Audit sections and are
then passed on to the Compilation Department for incorporation in the
Detail :Book.
141. In a Posts and Telegraph Audi~ Office, all bills a.nd returns
are fi1";,t received in the Postal Account or the Telegra.ph Audit se.tion,
as the case may be, and are checked with the cash accounts to see that
tne correct amounts (debits or credits) are entered in the latter. They
are then taken up for detailed audit and record of audit, with the
exception of certain specified classps of bills such as those of gazetted
officers and works bills, which are sent for audit to special sections of
the Audit office. Simila.rly, Money Order and Savings Bank returns
(which correspond to the 'Bills and Deposits' returns of the civil
treasuries) are transferred to the respective branches of the Andit office.
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A separate Pre-Audit se(:tion also exists, as in Civil Audit offices,
for the disposal of hills payable at ~ead-quarters.
In postal audit, Classified Abstracts are prepared in the Audit office
from the aCCQunts ,and schedules submitted by the post offices. In the
Telegraph Department, however, the accounts are received ready
classified in what is known aR ' the Primary Abstract.'
142. The audit, of all exp~nditure on open linesol ra,ilways is P,assagc of
carried out before the expenditure is incurred. There are separate bllRls ~lbrougb
.
f or d'ff
. .In nAudit
01 way
sectlOns
1 eren t (' IasSt'1j 0 f expen d'Iture an d the b'll
l s on receipt
office.
the office are sent to the sections concerned for audit. After audit they
are entered jnto an abstract of bills passed. From this abstract the
entries are made in the Cash Book and the bills then made over to the
cashier for payment. FfDm the Cash lBook the payments are carried
into the journal, alld thence into the Capital and Revenue Ledgers,
from whicb the monthly accounts are prepared.
Expenditure 011 lines under construction; however, is audited after
payment, and the accounts of such expenditure are compiled in the
divisions and ~ent into the railway account office for audit and for
incorporation into the atcounts.
There is also a ~eparate branch of the office for the, audit of the
receipts. Here there are three main sections-Coaching .. Goods and
Booking. The accounts on receipt are sent into the audit section
concerned, viz" Goods and Coaching, and then into the Booking section
w~ere the accounts are finally com~iled.
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Chapter 14.
Correspondence.

143. Correspondence bulks so largely in the work of an account
()ffice that a few hints on this subject may be-not without value(1) The advice given in paragraph 1"18 may be reiterated that
correspondence regarding objections must be courteous and
impersonal.
{2) Reminders IDllst be issu~d at reg'pIar intervals if answers
are not received in dU3 course. This must not be treated,
howl'lver, merely as routine work. If reasonable time is
allowed for a'reply the receipt of a reminder is ,a reflection
upon the working of an office, and,if two or three reminders
fail to elicit a l'eply, it may be presumed that there is something wrong in the office at fault. The head of that
office should then be addressed personally, and, if that action
fails- to elicit a reply, the matter should be reported
personally to that officer's immediate official superior.
(3) In the same way, it is 'not sufficient merely to enter in
successive statements of items placed under objection items
of Public Works eXpenditure which ha.N to be placed under
objection for want of an estimate or for some other reason.
As soon as the delay becomes so serious as to raise a: presumption that it, is due to defective work in the office of
the Executive Engineer- the matter should be reported by
. special letter to the Superintending Engineer 01' the loca.l
Government.

to
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PART II.
A summary of the methods of audit:

Chapter lS~Introductory.
loU. The bills received in Audit offices fall into the following
categories :(1) Those concerning payments to Government servants, e.g., for

pay, travelling allowances and pensions j
(2) Those made to other outside persons or bodies~uch -as
_payments for contingencies, supplies and services, grantsin-aid, or for work done.
Special branches of audit which will also lrave to be discussed briefly
are those relating to the check of railway and te1egraph receipts,workshop and store accounts and, in the Postal Audit "ffices, to money
()rder and savings banks accounts.
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Chapter 16.
Remuneration of Gazetted Officers and 01 Establishment.
145. A pay bill is the descriptive n_ame gi\'en to the bill drawn for
pay" or leave salary of gazetted or non-gazetted Government servant~.
']'he essential points in the audit of such bills are to check-

Pay Bill.

tal the title"of thc officer to the remuneration drawn by "or
for him;
(b) in the case of officers whose remuneration is drawn for them,
that they receive such remuneration.
Gazetted
officers' pay
bills.

Audit of
Gazetted
,Officers' pay

bills.

"

146. Each gazetted officer is permitted to draw his pay month by
month on a separate bill. Some non-gazetted officers (e.§., 'l'ehsildars)"
who belong to establishments fixed with reference to the requirements
of a whole province, are also allowed to dr.t.w their pay on separate
bins. The form of the hill needs little description. The essential
details are the same as those contained in the authority (called pay slip)
issued to him by the Audit Officer (vide the concluding portion ofparagraph J.I. i).
A gazetted officer is so called because the OJ'ders intimating any
change in his posting 01' status 01' the grant of leave to him are
contained in the Government Gazette.
147. The ~ystem of audit adopted for such bills in order to check
the title to the remuneration drawn is:as follows : All payments are recorded in an audit register in which one or
two folios are allotted to each officer. The main features of ihis
registel' are two sets of cages, in one of which is entered the emoluments which may be drawn by the officer as varied from time to time
by each order published in the Govern'1lent Gazette or otherwise
communicated and in the other are recorded tp.e amounts drawn by
him month by month. There are subsidiary cages fOJ' the record
of the-"
(1) Orders I!-uthorising each alteration of emoluments.
(2) Patiiculars of the various posts held by the officel'
"
leave grantcd to him.

01'

of any

(3) Explanations of (i) peculiar payments which would include
any payments not immediately identifiable by reference to
the entry in the emoluments column and (ii) broken
periods for which emoluments al'e paid at di:lIerent rates.
(4) Emoluments 'exempted from income tax.
(5) Particulars of objectIons rai&ed.
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It is apparent that the' most important part of the audit is the record
of each entry in the cages for emoluments permissible. Each alteration
must be based on an order published in the Government Gazette or
otherwise communicated, and the various audit rules have to be
a pplied carefully in determining the emoluments permissible in accordan"e with tbe orders passed by Government.
Every alteration of
emoluments, therefore, bas to be passed by the Gazetted Officer in
charge of the section. At the same time an illtimation. is sent to the
officer c.oncerned, and to the Officer in charge of the treasury at which he
draws his pay, specifying the amount which he may draw in .accor·dance
with that order of Government. 1.'his intimation is called a pay slip.
148. Under the l<'undamental Rules,an increment on a time scale Increments
of pay can be drawn as a matter of course unless it is withheld by on timescalea
spec:al orders or an efficiency bar is reached. It has therefore become of pay.
unnecessary to notify the grant of ordinary. increments either in the
Gazette or otherwise. It has also become possible to reduce the use of
pay slips t.o a minimum. The slip i:"! now so worded that it remains in
force for a considerable time, 6.g.::Mr.
(designation)-..:._ _ _ _ _ _ __
is authorized to draw pay at the rate of R _ _ _ _ __
, and' an
per mensem, with effect from
extra R
per mensem, with effect from
the
.
of
every year (or
second year) in the absence of intimation to the contrary.
A fresh slip i. issued on the followiug occasions : (1) whenever any increment is stopped;
(2) whenever an efficiency bar, or any other bar against the grant
of a particular'increment, is removed; and
(3) whenever there is a change of any kind of emoluments,.
otherwise than by accrual of an increment in the ordinary
course.
1-19. The orders passed by Government have first to be checked by Scale
the Audit office in order t.o see that they are admissible. In some pro- register.
vinl'es it is the custom for Government to send the orders inldraft to the
Audit office so that they may be checked before issue. The main
portion of this check is canied out by means of the. scale register in
which is recorded the number of posts sanctioued in each grade or class
of the service and the officers on duty month by month in tach grade or
class. The entries in this register have to be revised whenever an
evellt occurs which takes an officer out of, or brings him into, the scales
as fllr instance death, retirement, dismissal, resignation and departure on
and return from foreign service, leave or deputation. In the case of
services in which the graded system has been ab:>lished, a simplified
scale registt-r is used in which the total numbers of officers holding the
sanctioned posts is revised only on the occasion of any change.
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]50. For ell!lh gazetted officer a Iedve account is also kept in the
Audit office, showing the period during which the officer was on duty,
the leave earned by him, leave actually taken and the balance at his
credit. From the entries in the account it is possible to cahmlate the
leave admissible to an officer.
History of
151. Finally a history of services is maintained for each gazetted
l!el:'Vice.
officer, in which is recorded' his station, substan.tive appointments,
officiating appointments, involving a change of duties, dates of alterations of appointments, gra.nts of leave of all kinds, and absence without
leave or in' excess of ·leave or joiniug time. Pension calculations are
based on this record.
Pay bills of
152. Too form of the pay bill of establishment 'is different from
Establishthat of gazetted otficers. It has columns in which are entered the
ment.
name of each section and of each incumbent of a post, the name of
each post in that section, and a column in whi.ch is recorded, in separate
- entries, the substantive pay, additional pay for'officiating, special pay
and leave salary drawn by each incumbent. There are subsidiary
columns for pay, etc., held ,over for future payments, tines, other fund
deductions an(l income tax. 'rhe officer !Signing the bill has. to record
certain certificates that pay previously dra wn has been disbursed and
receipts taken, that any leave granted was admissible, that all appointments and promotions have been recoded iu the service books and
that an absentee statement accompanies the bill, or that no person in
superior service has been absent on deputation or suspension or on leave.
This absentP.e statement is-a. most important part of the establishment
bill. In it are shown the name and designation of each absentee, his
pay, the natme of absentee allowance permissible, the name, designation ami pay of the officiating officer and the additioll!11 pay permis~ible
for officiating.
.
,
A.ndit of pay
153. The system of audit of such bills is also. different from that of
t~l~;;Js_tab. gazette,d officers' bills. The unit here is not the officer but thn section
.
of the office in which he is working. In the establishment register,
therefore, the main columns are(1) Name'of the section and of the posts sanctioned therein.
(~) The pay of each post in the section.
(3) The order of Government. prescribing any variation in the pay
of the section.
(4) Monthly columns, in which are entered the amounts drawn fol"
. that section month by month.
This method of audit is called sectional, while the method of audit
applied to the bill~ of g~zetted officers is called no~inal. In reality it
is not strictly sectLOnalmasmuch as the pay s~nctlOned for each .post
in tb.e section is shown separately. , If the audIt were purely sectIOnal
there would merely be a record of the number of I'0sts in that section
and the total pay sanctioned. This variation from strict sectional audit
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is necessitated by the rule that an officer is' not permitted to grant to
any subordinate a higher pay tha~ that fixed for the post that subordinate is holding, so that the pay allotted to each post hal! to be entered
in the register in order that the Audit office may check that ~his rule is
duly observed. To describe the actual entries which have to be made
in the columns for amounts drawn, and the re:LSons for making each
class of entry, would be to ellter into an amount of detail which would
.
be out of phce in a manual of this description.
The audit of pay bills of establishments the normal cost of which is A.udi~_ of pay
less than Rs. 500 has recently been relaxed to 50 per cent j precautions ~'~ of ~stab.
being taken to ensure that the bills of no establishment esca~e detailed ~::!l:u
audit over a long p~l·iod.
rates of pay.
154. A time scale l-ate of pay has recently been sanctioned for most
estahlishments and this has necessitated modifications in the existing
procedure of audit. Un the conversion of a graded service into one on
a time scale rate of pay it is of vital importance to scrutinise the calculations of the initiall-a.te of pay fixed for each Government sel"Vanf:, and
once such rates are fixed ,the increments accrue year by year almost
automatically. Where initial rates are. dependent to any extent on
sel"Vice they can be checked only with the service books which are aU in
the districts. This work can therefore be best done at local inspe6tions.
Where such inspections are not possible the service books should be
required to be sent. to the Audit office for"the purpose of the necessary
check.
156. The following procedr;.re bas been laid down for the present, for
auciiting the pay bills of establishment on time scale of pay : (a) Such establishments fall under two groups, flie.-(i) those for
which an establishment return is furnished annually by the Head of,
each office j and (ii) those for which no such return is farnished.
(6) In cases where no establishment return is received, the audit
will be by numbers only. If a sanctioned cadre contains its own leave
reserve, the number to be entered in the Audit Register will be the sum
of the number of Government.servants drawing duty 'pay, and of those
drawing leave salary. If in a cadre, officiating arrangements in leave
vacancies are permissible, the number drawing (t) substantiv;e pay,
(ii) leave salary and (iii) officiating pay is noted separately In the
Audit Register, and the audit consists in seeing that (ii) plus (iii) is
within th~ sanctioned scale.
(e) (1) In the case of establishments for which an annual establishment return is received, the audit will be by numbers as well as
against the permissible expendit)lre. The numbers to be entered in
the Audit Registel' will be : (l) when a cadre contains its own leave reserve-the sum of the

numbers of.men drawing duty pay (substantive or officiating) j
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(ii) if the cadre does not contain its own leave reserve-the sum
of the numbers of men .drawing duty pa.y and of those
,drawing leave salary.

The audit check will be to see that this number does not exceed the
sanctioned scale.
(2) For audit against the permissible expenditure, the first permissible expenditure on the introduction of a time scale iswol'ked out on
the fly-leaf of the Audit Register from the statement showing the initial
pay fixed for each Government servant, and the date of hiJ next increment; and for April of each year it will be checked with the annual
esta~lishruent return. For this purpose, all men on duty temporarily
outslde the cadre or on leave a.re counted as if on duty; the pay of
temporary men officiating in pp.rmanent vacancies is added, and for all
unfilled vacancies, is added the minimum pay of the postl Corrections
are made in the permissible expenditure during the COUl"<1e of, the year·
only in regard to permanent factors, e.g., increments, retirements and
deaths, and consequent new appointments and increases and decreases
of scale. These events are notified to the Audit office in Increment
Certificates, or in the remarks columu of the ,Pay bill or in the sanctions
to scales, as the cl!-Se may be. The savings and extra cost on account
of leave and officiating arrangements, etc., which are worked out from
the Absentee Statement are posted in the audit cage in the course of
audit. The total of the bill is posted in the register in black ink and
the sums held over, in red ink. The extra cost and savings are also
noted in the Audit Register in red and black ink respectively from the
A.bsentee Statement. .It should then be seen that the total of the
amounts entered in black ink (i.e., the total of the bill and savings)
plus the amount held over less the extra cost (as recorded in red ink)
does not exceed the permissible expenditure.

(3) In auditing a bill it is first of all necessary to check all items
in the bill corresponding to the Absentee Statement, and at this stage
the admissibility of the leave salary and the officiating pay will come
under audit. The increment certifica~s are next audited, first against
1he fly-leaf and then in the bill itself. Then are audited the remainingitems in the. bill against which there is something in the remarks
column. The extra cost· and savings to be entered in. the Audit
Register are also worked out during this process of audit.
(4) Once a year a nominal test check for rates of pay only drawn
in one month is undertaken, Any errors found ill this month's bill
must be traced through the bills of the year or years concerned.
(5) The subsequent drawals of amounts held over for future par
ments, or refunded, are audited against notes previously recorded 1D
respect of such items in the Audit Register.
(d) As soon as it becomes possible to introduce local inspections or
to post an officer of the Audit Department in each District ,Treasury
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it will be possible to check the leave account of each Govel'llment
servant on the spot.
156. These are the main documents to which the Audit Officer has Summary of
-to apply the rules ~ contained in the Fundamental Rules, and Supple- Fuudamental
mentary Rules issued in connection therewith, with regard to pay and :ulej aud
allowances, leave and leave salary. A brief summary of the more im- t:r~P~':I::
portant rules is given below.
157. The fundamental basis of a Government servant's emoluments Pay.
is the amount fixed as the pay of the post he holds substantively. The
term" pay II includes overseas pay, technical pay, -special pay and personal pay, a.nd any other emoluments which may be specially classed as
such by the Governor General in Council. Overseas pay is pay granted
to a Government servant for serving in a country other than t~e one of
his domicile. Technical pay is gl'3.llted to those wh:o have received
technical training in Europe: Special pay is an addition to pay granted
either for extra.' duties performed or for the unhealthiness of the locality
ill which the work is performed. Personal pay is an addition granted
to. save a Government servant from loss of payor on personal consider-abons.
153. A Government servant appointed to a post on a time scale of
pay will draw as initial pay (1) the pay of the stage in the time scale
next above his present -substantive pay, if any, if he has not previously
officiated therein, or if his present substantive pay exceeds the pay he
drew when la.st officiating in that scale; or (2) the pay he -drew when
last officiating in that scale if his present substantive pay is less than
that amount. He will count for increment the period during which he
drew the pay of a stage and will draw increments after counting one
year in each stage.
159. A Government servant holding· One post substantively
-officiating in another draws the pay- of the officiating appointment
ject to the 1)ondition that the officiating appointment involves
,ai'sumption of duties
responsibilities _of greater impol·tance or
different character.

0,

and
subthe
of a

Time
pay.

scaie

Pay of officiating
Government
servautl!.

A Government servant officiating in _a post on a time scale of pay
draws as initial pay the stage of the time scale next above his substantive pay, if any, provided that if he has previously officiated in the post or
in a post in the same cadre on the same time scale, his initial pay will be
the same as he drew when last officiating and he will count all officiating
service in any stage of the time scale, whether continuous 01' not, for
increment in that stage. If his substantive pay is more than the pay
calculated as above, h. will get the former.
160. If a Gov~rnment servant is transferred to duty which there is Provisionally
-reason to believe will not terminate within 3 years, and retains no con- substantiv$
nection with his substantive post, a local Government may suspend bis posta.
lien on the post and fill it substantively reserving the right to reverse the
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arrangements thus made on the return of the Government servant in
question.
161. A person appointed to a- temporary post will draw the pay of
the post.
.
162. Compensatory allowance -is an allowance granted to _ meet
personal expenditure necessitated by the special circumstances in which
duty is performed. -It includes a travelling allowance. A local Government may grant such allowances to any Government servant under its
control and may also make rules prescribing their amounts and the conditions under which.they may be drawn. Compensatory allowance does
not include the grant of a free passage to 01' from the United Kingdom
which requires the general or special sanction of the:Secretary of State
in Council, nor ~oes it include a sumptuary allowance.
163. Unless i~ any case it be otherwise distinctly provided, the
whole time of a Government servant is at the disFosal of the Government which }>ays him, and he may be employed in any manner requiredby proper authority, without claim for additional remuneration, whether
the services required of him are such as would ordinarily be remunerated,
from general revenues, i rom a local fund or from the revenues of an
Indian State.
.
164. A Government servant may be granted an honorarium from
general revenues, 01' permitted to receive an honorarium or a recurring 01'
non-recurring fee from a private person 01' body, 01' from a publicbody,
including a body administering a local fund, 01' from an Indian Sta.te,
or in return- for work performed either within or outside the course of
his ordinary duties when the work is of such exceptional merit or of such
an arduous or peculiar nature as to justif.v a special reward. The
l'eaS0l18 for the grant of the hOllol-arium or fee should be recorded by
the sanctioning authority.
165. A local Government may make rules fixing the amounts which
may be sanctioned a~ honoraria or fees by the authorities subordinate to
it and specifying the cond~tions under which they may be granted or
accepted.
NOTB.-This rule does Dot apply to the acceptance of honoraria or fees by medical
Officer. in civil employ, which will be governed hy snch orders as the 8el,retary of State
in Conncil may issue in this behalf.

Leave Rnlea.

166. Leave rules under the Fundamental Rules are divided. into two
classes-special leave rules and ordillary leaye rules. The conditions
governing admission to the benefits of the special leave mit's are laid
down in Fundamental Rules 75, 75-A, 75-B, and 75-C; aU GOfernment servants not so admitted will be subject to the ordinary leave
l·ules.
167. There are two l..inds of leave, 1:iz., leave on average pay, (i.e.,
on full average pay, half average payor quarter average pay), and. extraordinay leave.
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168. Average pay is the average monthly p~y earned during the
12 complete months immediately preceding the month .in which the
event occurs which necessitates the calculation of average pay.
• 169. A leave account is maintained for each Governmeut servant
in terms of leave on average pay in which all periods of leave earned
are credited and all periods of leave taken are debited. The amount
of leave due to a Government servant is the balance at his credit in the
leave account.
170. The main features of the two kinds of rule3 are indicated in
the following tables :-

I.-Special Leave Rules.

Those who on entry into
Government service come
under 1!'undamental Bu:es.

(a) Leave credited to leave /onds of period of duty.
account.

Those who prior to 1st
January 1922 were under
the rules in the Civil
~el'vice Re211lations and
who come under the
Fundamental Rules on or
after Jst Jannary 1922.
(lr Privilege leave due on

the date of coming under
Fundamental Rules, plu.

(2) lth of
the
period
spent on iuty or on pri.
vilege leave prior to tbat
datt',plu8
(3) /onds

of the period
of duty subsequent to that,
date.

(b) Leave debit.d to leave (1) The actual period of leave on aV~l'age pay.
accou..t.
(2) Half the period of leave on half or. quarter average
payor leave on lea,"e salary equivalent to subsistence
grant.

(c) Leav. du •.
(1) Maximum amount of

leave in terms of average
pay permissible during
whole service.

(2) Maximum

amouat of
leave on full average
Ply permisaible during
whole service.

[Furlough, leave on medical certificate or special leave
taken under old rules will count under (2)].
'

nth

of period

p lu. 3

l~fh

years.

of period

1'1.,. one year.

of duty Privilege leave due on the
date of earning un del'
Fundamental Rules plu8
iyth of poriod of; duty
Bubsequont to that date
plu. S years.
of duty Privilege I.a\"e due on the
date of coming uuder
Fundamental Rules pllU
trth of period of duty
subsequent to that date
pi ... "ne year.
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I.-Special .Leave Rules-contd.
Thoee who prior to 1st
January 192a were under
the roles in the Civil
ServiC9 Regulations ..nd
who ,,()me nnder the
Fnndamental Rules on or
after 1st J annary 1922.

Those whl) on entry int ..
Government service come
nnder Fundamental
Rnles.

(3) Maximnm amount of 8 months.
leave on fnll average pay
permiseible at anyone
time.
(4) Maximnm period of CDn· 28 months.
tinnons absence on leave
otherwise than on medi·
cal certificate.
(d)

Lea~e

flot due.

8 months.

28 months.

(.) On medical certificate, without limit.
thau on mediral certificate, 3 months at
\
one time and 6 months in all iu terms of leave on
average pay.

I(il) Otherwise
j

II.-Ordinar!/ Leave Rltles.
(a) Leave credited to leatle

i'rths of periol of duty.

acc9,mt.

(b) LeafJB debited to leIJfJe
account.

(1) Privilege leave due on
the date of coming nnder
Fundamental Rnles, pi,"·
(2) nth of peTiod B.,ent on
duty or ou privilege leave
prior to that date, fll...
(3) i'rth. of period of duty
subsequent to that date.

(1) the actual period of leave on average pay.
(2) Half-the period of leave on h:-.lf or quarter average pay.
[Furloogh and leave on medical certificate taken under
old rules will couut nnder (2)].

(c) Leave due.
{I) Maximum amount of T'rth of poriod of daty pi..,
lewe, in terms of
2! years.
average pay, permissible during whole
sel'"ice.
(2) Maximum amount of
leave on full a Yerage -hth of ppriod of duty.
pay permissible during
whole service.

Pril'ilege leave dne on the
date of coming' nnder
Fundamental Rules pi ...
l\th of period of dnty
snbseqnent to that date
pl •• 21 years.
Privnege leave due on the
date of coming under
Fund~mental Rules
pl ••
Mh of period of dnty
subsequent to that date.

the Government servaut takes leave on medical certificate or
proceeds on leave out of India or Ceylon, the malimum limit may be
increased to the extent of one year more.

NOTB.-If
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fl.-Ordinary Leare Rlllea-contd.

ThOle who on entry iuto
Government service come
unde. Fondament.l
RoleR.

Those who prior to 1.t
Janoary 1922 were under
the rule. in the Civil
Service ltegulations and
who come under the
Fundamental Rules on or
after 1st January 1922.

(3) Maximum amount of (i) irth of period of dnty i Privilege leave dne on the
leave on full average
UI' to four month••
I date of fomlDg under
pay permissible at any
I J'undomental Roles plm
one time.
, "J'yth of period of dnty
sobsequent to tbat date, up
to four months.
(it) Leave to the extent dna bnt not ~xceeding 8 months,
if on leave on medical certificate or on leave oot of
Iodia or Ceylon.
(4) Muimum period of 28 months.
~ontinuoui

absence on .

128 montlJs.

leave otherwise than:
on me.lical ""rtificate. ' (i) On medical certificat~, without limit.
Le..".eot due.
.
, (ii) Otharwiso tl.an on medical certifieote, 3 months at
one time, and 6 months in all, in terms of leave on
average pay.

171. In special circumstances and when no other leave is hy rule
admissible, extraordinary leave .may be granted. This leave is not
debited against the leave account and no leave salary is admissible
during such leave.
. 172. Subject to the conditions specified in paragrapb 170, leave
salary admissible is 3il below : (a) ])u1"in.'I leave dlle.-leave salary equal to average payor to
half average pay, or to average pay during a portion
and half aveJage pay during the remainder at the option
of the Government servant.
(6) ]),m'ng Ica1c not duc.-Leave lIalary equal to half average
pay.
(e) Alter ronti1J710111 afucnec lor 28 mOlltRs.-Quarter average
pay subject to the maxima and minima specified in paragraphs 173 and 174. A member of the Indian Civil
Service or a Military Commissioned Officer subject to'
these rules gets leave salary equal to subsistence grant
after this period.
NOT••-WheD a noo-gazetted GovernmeDt .ervant takes leave, hi. pay at the time of
takiDg lean may IKt treated 8. his average pay if (,) hilt pay i8 less thnn Rs. 300, 01'
('1) the leave takeD doel Dot~~Kceed OBe month.
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. 173. Except during the first four months of leave on averaO'e pay
<>
,
leave salary is subject to the following maxima. :-.:.
QUARTER
AURAGE.

AVEBAGE.

--

IIOn""'" ~ On";"
Asia.

Asia.

Asia.

;£

Bs.

;£

I

In
Asia.

In
Asia.

£'

Rs.

...

...

i

I

Bs.

(1) Indian Civil Service and
Military
Commissioned
officers subject to the
special leave rules.

222

(2) Other Government servants
subject to the special leave
rules.

200

2,ilOO

100

1,000

( S) Government servants s1lbject

150

1,500

75

750

2,222

Outside
Asia.

1,111

III

I
I

I

i

I

to the ordinary leave rules.

60

600

60

600

17 4. Subject to the condition that -leave salary does not exceed
average pay, leave salary is subject to the following minima : HALl' ATERAGE.

--

Outside
Asia.

In As;'"

£

Rs.

QUARTER AVERAGE.

I

Outside
Asia,

IuAs;'"

;£

Bs.

...

...

(1) Indian Civil Service and Military Commiasioned. officers subject to thl!
special leave rules.

55i

555

(2) Other Government servauts subject to
special leave rules.
,

SS

S3S

Iei

166

(S) Government eenants subject to the
ordinary leave rules.

25

250

12i

125

175. Leave salary is payable in rnpees if the Government servant
is residing in Asia. and in sterling if residing out of .!sia. Leave salary
-dI'awn in rupees must be drawn in India or, by a Government servant
residing in Ceylon, in Ceylon. Leave salary drawn in sterling must be
drawn in London, or, a.t the Government serva.nt's option, in any British
Dominion or Colony prescribed by the Secretary of State. Up to the
first four months of leave, leave salary may be drawn in rupees in India.
t.bough the Government servant may be residing out of India.
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176. The rupee maxima. and minima. referred to in paragraphs 173
and 174 are applicable to those Government servants only w);1.0 reside
in Asia. during their leave, and ·the sterling maxima and minima. to
those who reside elsewhere.
.
177. The leave salaries of Government· servants are debited
according to the following rules : 1. When a Government servant had served only under one
. Government before procefding on leave his leave-salary
.
will be debited to that GOV~l'nment,
2. When a Government servant is transferred to service under a
Govel'nment other than that 'under which he was first
employed, the leave-salary drawn by him during any leave
taken after the date of transfer shall be charged to the
bOl'rowing Government until the entire leave earned under
that Government has been exhausted.

9,0
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Chapter 17.
Travelling allowance.
Main points

of Audit.

Duties
imposed on
Controlling
Officer.

Cheek of
distances.

178. The main points which have to be attended to in the audit of
travelling allowance bills are:(1) that the journey was actually performed;
(2) that it was necessary;
(3) that it was performed as expeditiously' as possible;
(4) that no bill has been submitted for it before;
(5) that th~ amount drawn is correct.
Poin~ (5) involves a check of distances in those cases in which the
travelling allowance depends upon the distance travelled.
179. Now, it is evident that points (1) to (3) are much the more
important and that the Audit ufficer at the capital of the province has
no opportunity of checking these points adequately. The duty of apply~
ing the checks, therefore, is imposed upon the controlling officer who is
either the Collector 01' a superior depal·tmental officer.
The choosing of the controlling officer in respect of each office is a
matter of importance, and local Governments realise the necessity of
choosing as a controlling officer that l'esponsible authority who is in the
best position to exercise a proper check under these three heads.
It is now an important function of the Audit Onicer to see that the
scrutiny entrusted to controlling officers is exercised by them properly.
This can be canied out partly by local inspection and partly by detailed
scrutinv of the bills in the Audit office. To check the manner in which
the bills are examined, all the bills that were passed, say, in the course
of six months, should be bruught together and examined to see whether
they were scrutinised thoroughly or perfunctorily. A similar test check
is also desirable in respect of the claims of officers whose bilIiI do not
require countel·signature. The examination of bills for a continuous
period enables an opinion to be formed as to whether the journeys were
or were not made in the public interest. It will be interesting to quote
an instance exhibiting- the result of one such test check of the tl'avelling
allowance of an officer who countersigned his own bills. The journeys
that he had made during a period of 12 months were listed and reported
to the local Government, with the result that the officer was fined
Rs. 500, deprived of the privilege of countersigning his bills and warned
that a repurrence of such a misuse of his privileges would entail his
dismissal.
.
180. The duty of checking distances is now entrusted to the controlling officers. Experience has proved that even if the Audit Officers
take' the greatest pains, their check in this respect is often unsatisfac- .
tory, because i~ is impossible for them to know the actual distance of a
joU!ney, say, between two small villages in a district many miles away
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from headquarters. The controlling executive officers are better able to
check such distances. Audit Officers, however, when checking the
manner in which controlling officers perform their duties-see paragraph
179 above -shonld apply test checks to satisfy themselves that the controlling officers check distances.
The amount of railway fare and of steamer fare is checked in the
Audit office with the hbles of fares.
181. Demands for travelling allowance are submitted on bills which Bill forms
are drawn up in such a way as to give all the information necessary io
ensure the proper check of the bill. Thus they show the name of the
officer, his head-quarters, the purpose of the journey, the date of the
journey, the rout3 by which it is p~rformed, the distance travelled
by road (whenever it is necessary to enter this particular),
railway fare, steamer passage money, number of days halted, etc.
These hills are submitted in the first place to the controlling officer,
Some controlling officers supplement the entry in the column for the
"purpose of journey" by requiring diaries or journals to be submitted
by officers indicating what those officers have done during each tour.
'fhe controlling officer, having countersigned the bill in token of his
check, returns it, and' the officer who performed the journey then
obtains payment of the bill at the treasury.
182. On rec~ipt in the Audit office the bill is audited either by the Audit.
district auditor or in some oases in a separate section, e.g-, in the special
section for auditing the claims of gazetted officers. Check No. 4
referred to in paragraph 178, i.e., to see that the bill is not drawn twice
for the same journey, is applied to all the bills of gazetted officers, by
means of a registel· in which the bills drawn by the same officer are
entered in sufficient detail to render this check possible. Such a register
is maintained for non-gazetted Government servants only in ~uch cases
in which the local Government requests that the travelling allowance
charges of any office should be audited against the separate appropriation
for traveIling allowance of establishment. A test check should occasionally be made to see that Heads of offices so scrutinise the estahlishment
bills as to guard against double claims for the same journey.
Only 50 per cent. of the travelling allowance bills of Governm~nt
servants of 3rd or 4th grade (vide paragraph U\5) are audited in full
deta:! ill each month-the selection being made by a Gazetted Officel·.
183. Under the Reformfi, local Governments have been given the
powers of making their own rules in respect of travelling allowance,
subject to the condition that the allowances are not on the whole a source
of profit to the recipient. This condition having been recognised as a
ca.non of finanoial propriety, the Audit Dtlpartment is rolsponsible for
watching that it is not infringed. The principles of this canon cannot,
however, be applied to individual journeys of various officers as the
cxpens~8 vary so enormously in different areas of a provinCd and under
.tilIeunt con<.litions in t,he same area that it is impossible to frame
formul:e for determining the actual expenses incurred by each offie-er in
respect of each journey. Travelling usually necessitates the permanent
G 2
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upkeep of means of conveyance for the officer an(l that for his baggage
as well, and in such a case it would he impossible to distribute over II
series of journeys this permanent expenditure. An' attempt should,
therefol'~, be made, to scrutinise the general rules frameo by the local
Government to ~ee that the allowances are restricted to such rates as
~ay meet the expenditure whicb an otfic~r has generally to incur on hh
Journeys as a whole.
.
184. The summary of th~ travelling a.llowance mles given in the
following paragl'aphs refers to the rules made by the Governor General
in . Council, fOI' applicatioil to the Government servants whoso pay is
debitable to Central revenues and who are not under the admini$trative
oontrol of a Governor acting as an agent of the Governol' General in
Council. It does not take the place of a detailed study of the rules but is
intended merely as an introduction to such a study. Local Governmenti
have powers to frame their own rules suited to the conditions of th('ir
province.
'
ClfassillC&tion
185. For the purpose of calculating travelling allowance, Governo officers. ,ment servants ·are d'IVI'ded m
. t o· f our grad es. ""'h
. crl' t
'
f or
1. e mam
enon

classification is the pay,drawn by the Government servant. The first
grade includes all those whose actual pay exceeds Rs. 750 a month, the
second those whose. actual pay exceeds Rs, 200 and the third all Government servants in superior service whose actual pay does not exceed
Ri!. 200, and the 4th grade comprises persons in inferior service.
Government servants. may, for special l'easons, be included in a grade
higher or lower than that determined by the above criterion.
Dally
allowanoo.

186. The main item of travelling allowance is the daily allowance,

i.e., the amount which an officer draws each day on which he travels more
than 5 mi1es away fTom his head-qualiers. 'l'his allowance is ordinarily
not admissible for more than 10 days of a halt at one place. This restriction is based on the ground that expenses usually decrease as the
length of a halt increases, and ensures due expedition in a journey.
Certain officers are, however, allowed general 01' individual exemptions
from this restriction when the prolonged halts are necessary in the
interests of public senica and entail extra expense.
"
,
'l'he scale of daily allowance and mileage admissible in l'egard to
Government servants to whom these rules apply has been fixed according to the grade of the Government servant. When a Govemment
servant travels within the territories administered by a local Government
which has fixed special rates of daily allowance 01' mileage for Government 'servants under its administrative control h.; must draw the daily
allowance or mileage at the rates so fixed for his grade.
.

MilEage.

An officer is allowed to draw mileage, however, instead of daily
when. he travels more than 20 miles by road or when he
travels by road in continuation of a rail or steamer journey in which
caoe the mileage is limited to the amount of daily allowance unless the
jOUlney by road exceeds 20 miles.
.
allowan(!~.
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When travelling by railway, an officer of any of the fl"st three R,.il and.
grades ill allowed for the jourliley, lOstl.'acl of the daily allowance, etean:el' fale.,
If the fare of the class in which he il; entitled to travel according
to the grade into which he faIls for. t1>e purpose of travelling allowance. An officer travelling by steamer is . similarly allowed instead
of daily allowance, It the fare of the class in which he is entitidd to
accommodation acc(lrGing to his gi'"de, In cases where a steam3r
company Las two rllteR (If fare, one inclu~i\"e and the other exclusive
of diet. the allowauce admissilJle is doubl~ the fare exclusive of diet,
An inferior servant is allowed II single faJ'e tlf the lowest class and in
addition ordinllq daily allowance when travelling by rail lind double
the )'ate of daily alloWionce when travelling by steamer,
A Government sel'vant ~f any of the first three gJ'ades who uses Rate6 when
'a means of locomotion provided at the expense of Govemment. a Gove?ment
local fund or an Indian ~tate but whl> pay.: all the cost of its use or =!.~~e~f
propulsion, draws the tr.. velling allowance ordinarily admissible for locomotion,
the journey uubjl.'ct only to the deduction of such hir~ as may be
determined by rl.le, If the <lost of ~uch use or propul>ion is not
rai,1 by the Govt'rnment servant he is allowed only the d:tily allowance, If part of the jouniey is made by otht'r means of locomotion
he may ex"hange the uaily allowance for the mileage admi<sible for
that part, If the Govemment servant has to provide conveyance
for his serv.. n1;s or luggage, he is allowed, in ca.se the journey is hy
road exceeding 20 mill'S or is a r08.l1 journey combined WIth one by
rail or lea or river steamer to exchange hill daily allowance for half
the mileage allowance I'alculated fOl' such journey and to draw in
addition the mileage allow:lnce admiEsible for any palt of the jouJ'ney
made by other means of locomotion.

If a Government servant travels by'~ motor car supplied to him
at the expense of Government, he may draw : -

<,,)

if he travels by the mutul' car Illore than 20 miles in
one day. the mil~age allowance of his grade fur the first
20 miles, and three-fourths of that late for the l'd:"ainder
of thc journey;

Ih) if he cOOlbint's with a journey by tl.e 1II0tor cal' a road
journey by other conveyance, be may draw the mileage
allowance admi~Rible for tl:e first 20 . miles 01' for the
journey by other ('~nveyancp. whi"hevel' is greater, and
f(l)' the remaintier of the journey three-fourths of such
mileage all'Jwance ;

(e) if he combines with a journey by rO:llI, Whether made
wholly 01' partly in the motor car. a joul"ley by railw.}ly
01' steamer, he may draw mileage allowance for the
journey Llrailway OJ' ste.. ml.'r in addition to the allowances lltimissible undt'i' clauses (a) and (6) above for the
journey by road,
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Some officers have to do a considerable amount of travelling, and
in such cases permanent monthly allowances are granted in lieu of all
other travelling allowances for journeys within an officer's circle of
duty. Such allowances are given all the year round whether the
officers are on tour or not. There is a tendency for the extension of
this form of allowance as it simplifies clerical work. 'l'he substitution
of this allowance for all other allowancel' does not, however, relieve
the controlling officers from the responsibility for watching that officers
serving under them undertake all the journeys that they are expected
to make. Here also the Audit Officers will have occasionally to
apply te!!t checks to see that controlling officers are attending to this
duty.
.
Another modification of this form of travelling allowance is the
Qonveyance allowance granted to officers who have a Jarge amount of
travelling at or within a short distance from: headquarters for which
travelling allowance is ordinarily inadmissible.
.
For journeys on transfer a Government servar.t may draw the
following allowances : -

I.-For journeys "yrail or 8teamer.
Three times the fare of the class to which his grade entitles him
and in addition extra number of fareR actua.lly paid for such members
of his family who accompany him. He is allowed also the actual cost
of transporting (by goods train, steamer or other craft) his .personal
effects up to the following maxima:-

Grade of Government servant.

If travelling alone.

Mds.

1f travelling with
family.

Mds.

First

40

60

Second

20

30

12

15

Third.

.'

If the distance travelled exceeds SO mileR and the possession of a
conveyance is advantageous from the point of view of efficiency of the
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Government servant in the new post, the atiual cost of transporting the
comeyances and horses by rail, steamer or other craft is allowed on the
following scale~- .
Grade of Government servaDt.

Fint •

Scale anowed.

• Two hor.e.. and a carriage or motor car or motor
cycle.

SecoDd

ODe horse, and carriage or motor cycle.

Third •

ODe horse or a motor eyc's or ordinary cycle.

NOH_ID the cn. of a motor car, !.he cost of traDSportiog a chaDffenr or cleaner, aDd
for each borse the cost of transportiDg ODe syee and ODB graos-C:Dtter may he drawD.

IL-For journe§, fJy road.
Double the mileage allowance .for himself and one or two extra
mileagf's for his family according as the number of the members of the
family accompanying him is two or more. An allowance at celtain
fixed mileage rates is also given to cover the cost of transporting the
personal effects.
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------- ---------------------------------Chapter 18.
Pensions.

b7. The es!;e~ti~i points of the audit of pensions are to ensure:(a) that the retiring offieer is entitled to the pension he claims;
(6) that a pensioner is entitled to the pension he draws.
Both these points are chpcked in the Audit office.
188. 'l"he title to the pension claimed is checked in the f!llloYing
manner:Preliminary
Shortly before a non-g'lzetted Government servant i!l due to retire
'l'erification.
he mnst submit. tn the authority, whose duty it would be to fill up his
appointment, his sen"ice-book and a statement of his semel'S. It is
then the duty of that officer to check this reeord as far as possible an.d
to submit it to the Audit Officer for compariscn with the records in his
office. The main source of .:omparison in the Audit office is the annual
list of pensionable establishments which has to be submitted by e~ery
Head of an office tn the Audit. office wherc it is checked wilh the sanctions recorded in the audit register. This preliminar.v verifi(·ation is
made in order to facilitate the check of the formal appiication which
has to be made when an offieer retires, so tLat theTt' may be as little
delay as_ possible in granting the pension, and to ensure that no officer
inadveltently retires before he is entitled to a pensiol•.
It is unnecessarr for a gazelted officer to submit any preliminary
statement for verification 0, any detailed list of his service with his
fnll details are entered in the i.istorr of
formal applil'ation inasQluch
semel'S, for the preparation of which the Andit office is Te!;ponsible.
lS!l. The following ·are the main features of the rules -relating to
pension. For particular>1 regarding seniee qualifying for pension, the
amonnt of pension admissible, etc., the detailed rules may be referred
to:(a) The main "heek in the Audit offiee is tl see that the service
8er?ice
rendered qualified for pension, and for this the eFsential conqnalifying fll!'
p8D9ioo •
ditions are that the service 1I'u.~t be under, and paid by,
Government and a Government pervant mllSt hold a permanent post in that semce snbstant.ively. It is open to a local
Government to rule when cr.ating a Dew post or establishment that service in such a post or establishmt'nt shall not
he pensionable service.

as

(6) Qualifving service may be either ' superior' or 'inferior.'
Subordinate sE.'rvice which may be classell as such by a local
Government, is inferior service. All other service is 8Upt!rior ,;em"e.
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(c) The following constitute an interruption of service:-

Forfeiture of .
aervice.

(1) Resignation of Government service otherwise than in circumstances qualifyin~ the resigning (lovilrnment servant £lr
a pension or gratuity.
(2) ltemoval from Government service for inefficiency not dne
to age, for miscontluct or for insolvency.
(3) Remo\"al from Government sarvice for failure to pass a
pres~ribed examination.
Absence from duty otherwise than on authorised leave.

An interruption of service entails the forfeiture of aU past sen'ice
unless the local Government in any case otherwise direct.
(d) Government servants who have held certain

special posts
which are telmed lower grade posts or higher grade posts
and have shown such spec~al energy and efficiency as to
deserve the concession are entitle(l to special additional
pensions at specified rates.
(e) Pensionable pay is calculated on the average pay earned by a
Government S3rvant during his last three years of service.
(f) Pensions are calculated to the nearesi. anna..
(f/) For inferior service, the. p~nsions admissible will' be. governed Iuf~or
by rules framed by lo~al Governments.
ServIce.
190. Prior to 'the introduction of Reforms the pensionary charges
of Government servants of all civil departments were charged to the
accounts of the province in which such chargzs were disbursed, even
if the pensions bad been earned by service in other provinces or under
the Government of India. Under tbe Reforms, each province constihtes a separate Govel·nment, entirely responsible for its own finances
and consequently it has belOme necessary for each Government to
recover from any other Government the payments which it may make
on its behalf in respect of pension earned by service under the latter.
Pensions sanctioned before 1st. April 1921 will, however, be treated as a
(·harge to the Government which had to bear it under tbe old rules,
i.e., these will be debited to the Central Government if paid outside
India an.} to the Government by which the payment is made if the
payment is made in India. In respect of Government servants who
have s~rved under more than one Government, the distribution of the
pensions sanctioned after ltit April 1921, is determined under the following mlf's, approved by the Secretary of State ill Council : Pe/llions .alletioned on 0,. afte,. 1st Aprit 1921 : (a) PaYlllent, outside India : (I) H an officer has served under only oue Government that
Government will bear the charge.
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(ii) If 4e has served under more than one Government the
pension will be divided among the several Governments
in proportion to the bngth of service under each.
(b) Payments made in India : -

(iJ

If an officer has

served under one Government only that
Government will. bear the pension drawn by him on
retirement even though he draws it from another
Government. Pensions drawn in provinces by servants
of the Central Government will be dehited to Ct'ntral
heads direct.

(ii) If an officer has served under more than one Government
(other than the Government of India) before retiring,
his pensions will be borne by the Government under
which he was serving at the date of retirement.
(i1:i) If an officer h3s served both under the Central Government
and under one or more other Governments before retiring,
the Central Government will be debited with a proportionate share of the pension determined by mere length of
service. The balance will be borne by the Government
under which he was serving at the date of retirement or,
if that' be the Government of India, by the Government
uuder which he was serving prior to his transfer to the
Government of India.
(oj Special additional pensions, whether paid in India or ou.tside

I ndia.-Special additional pensions will be treated as separate items
and distributed according to length of service between the different
Governments under which the servic9 by which the additional pension
was earned was rendered.
(d) Civil servants wAo were placed on military dllty dU1'ing tlte war
shall be deemed to have been 81lr1,illg under tke Gove"nmellt 0/ India lor
tlte period 0/ that d1tty.
'
191. When an adjustment has to be made under these rules between
two or more Governments it may be made either by'the payment in
lump or in instalments of the commuted value of a pension or in accordance with any special arrangement which ma.y be concerted between
the Governments concerned.
Autborit,y
192. No pension can be sanctioned (except in tile case of certain
for pension. classes of Police subordinat~s) until the Audit office has stated that the
amount which it is contemplated to sanction is permissible under rul~.
A copy of the order of sanction is then forwarded to the Audit Officer
who verified the servicf'l EO that he may check whether the pension
granted is permissible. 'rhe Audit Officer then issues dllplicate pension
payment oI·ders. one to the pensioner himself and the otLer to the
Treasury Officel' in ehat'ge of the treasury at which the pensioner wishes
to take pa.yment. The distribution of the pensionary charges under
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paragrapb 190 is also made at the same time and the Audit Officer
takes steps to make the necessary adjustment of charges, bt'tween the
different Governments in the manner laid down in paragraph I!)!.
193. Pensions are paid at treasurie~, and every payment has to be Method of
entered by the Treasury Officer on both 'copies of the pension pa.yment pension
order. At the same time he ·takes the receipt from the pensIoner and f~!:i:c~tion
check!> the identifying marks and the sigDa~ure, or t.he thumb impres- of pensioner.
sion, with those recorded on the original order. Some pensioners are
permitted to draw pension withont personal application; but in such
caBeS they Ilave to forward life certificates with their receipts anu also
have to attend once a year for identification.
This identification of .the pprson drawing the pension with the
person to whom the pf'nsion was granted is, of course, the essential
audit check and here again the Audit office has to rely upon another
authority fot the due pel'formanoe of the check.
194. The audit of pension payments in the Audit office is conducted Aud!t in
only in respect of a small percentag&--approximately one-sixth of the ~udlt O.mee
vouchers, the selection of those to be checked being made by a Gazetted ;..:~~~~:
Officer. The pension voucher!! of each treasury are thus audited for
some.2 mor.ths in each year. 'l'his audit consists in seeing that the
amount paid is not greater than the amount sanctioned. One month's
vouchers of each treasury are also a.udited in detail at the annual inspection of treasuries. This local check consist!> not only of the comparison of the amount paid with the amount due but also of a general
review of the treasury records to see that they do not indicate any
d . hIe payment of the pension for the same month.
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Chapter 19.
Contingent Expenditure.

195. Under. this heading civil accounts group a number of payments
In fact und~r this category are
included all payments made by Civil officers to peoyle not in Government service, if they do not fall under the h<!ads Deposits, RemittaMe
Tra.nsfer Receipts, or Supply Bills. It is, th('n, a little startling at first
sight to find the general rule laid down that, subject to any orders oi
the local Gov'lrnment or contr.>lling authority, an officer is allowed to
draw woney from th~ treasury for c;mtingent expenses incurred on the
public st>rYice -;vithin the amount allotted to him in his budget estimates
or other-dse. For ordinary expenses previous sanction is not required.
It is for the local Government to define the nature and limit of
charges:-

elf the most varying description.

(a) which may be incurred without previous sandion, and
(6) which rc.'quire the prpvious sanctionti) of any controlling officer,
(ii) of itself.
There is, however, one important proviso, t'iz., that fixed allowanees
for contingent expenses which are d!"awn regularly irrespe,·tive of the
actual expenditme in,'urred in any mOI,th lire not subjwct to IIny of the
!"Ules I'elating to contingent expenditure.
The consequence is that a very large number of rules have had to be
promulgated bY' the Goveroment of India and by the various local
Governments limiting the power of officers to incur contingent expendi.
ture. The former apply to the departments and administrations under
the control of the Government of India, and are contained in the Civil
Account Code 01' in other codes issued under the authority of the
Government of India, The latte}' apply only to the departments of the
local Government concerned, and are contained in their financial rules
which lire embodied either in the local Government's codes or in departmental manuls. The important local rules which have not been embodied in any codes are usually brou~bt together in the manuals relating
to the wOl'k of the various sections of Audit offices.
Clas.i 6r.ation
196. The main check over contingeut expenditure is perfol'med by
of contingen. the controlling authorities and at one time almo~t every item of contincies.
gent expenditure had to be countersigned. But now in nearly all
provinctls the following classes Ilre to be found, ,',:z.:(a) Contract contingencie~ j those in respect of which Govern ment
have entered into a contract with disbursing offieers that
they shall be given a free hand provided they.do not exceed
the contract grant j
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(6) Contingencies rp.gulated by scales j expenditure on which may
be incurred subject to. certain 1'3.tes which have been
prcscribed by Government j
(e) Special conting~ncitls; which require special sanction of snperior
authority;
(d) C:)uutersigned contingencies; expenditure on- which h1s to be
accepted by superior authority, which acceptance i~ intimated to the Audit office by the submission of separate detailecl
countersigncd bills under the procedUl'e laid down in the
Civil Account Ccvle.
(e) Contingencies of, heads of departments and other officers which
do not require countersignature.
197. This subject of contingent audit is a difficult one to deal with
because the cla!'sification of contingent expenditure varies considerably
in the different offic~s.
In some provinces probably as many items of cont.ingent expenditure
as possihle have been bronght into cla~ses (a) to (e). In other provinces
it is possible tbat the Dumber of items of contingent expenditure in
those three classes could be increased with advantage.
198. Nearly all disbursing officers have permanent advances, that is, Permanent
a sum of money placed at theil' disposal to meet immP.diate needs. Such advance.
permanent advances correspond to an ordinary person's pocket-money.
liB far as pOSl:ible all contingent expenditure is met from this· permanent
advance and whenever tbe advance requires to be replenished the disbursing officer has to submit bills to the treasury indicating the nature
of the expenditure which has depleted the advance.
. 199. Contingencies of cL'lsses Ca) to (el and (e) refen'ed to in para- Dra..alof
graph 196 can be drawn direct from treasuries on bills. The bills for mont~Y feo'c"e
. . are not supported by imy vouch el'S. The bills f or con 109 11 1 •
contract contmgenCle.
the other three classes are supported by vouchel'S for amounts in excess
of Rs. 25 t'ach; in respect of special contingendes the sanctions are also
quoted. '1'he bills for expenditure on items falling under class Cd) are
presented first of all in the form of an abstract at the treasury in order
to replenish the advance, and subsequently detailed bills with all the
vouchertl attached are submitted to the countersigning authority for
countersignature and for submission tothe Audit office with vouchers
exceeding Rs. 100. The Audit office holds all amounts drawn on
abstract bills under technical objection until all the vouchers and the
countersignature of the controlling authority have been received in
support of the expenditure.
200. It is the duty of a countersigning officer to see that the charges l'ut.;es of
drawn in a contingent bill are of obvious necessity, a.nd are at. fair and contlO~ling
reasonable rates; that previous sanction for any item requiring it is &f~o&t&nd
attached; that the requisite vouchers are all received and are in order, :tic:
and that the calculations are correct; and speoially that the expenditure
has not exceeded, and is not likely to exceed, the arpropriation for the
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purpose. If expenditure be progressing too rapidly, he should communicate with the' disbursing officer, and insist on its being checked.
201. It is important here to set forth the different duties of the
controlling authoi'ity and of the Audit office.
These authorities have to satisfy themselves as indicated below : -

Points of check.

(1) Vouchers

Controlling authority.

That he has received all That he has rEceived all above
above Rs. 25: that they
Rs. 100 ann that they are
(specially those between correct.
Rs. 25 and Rs. 100) are
correct.

(2) Necessit.y of expendi- That it was necessary •
ture.

(3) Rates

Audit Officer.

That there is no breach of any
canon of financial propriety.
'

That rates are fair and That the rates are apparently not
extravagant.'"
reasonable.

(4) Progress of expendi- That' expenditure is not That the flow of expenditure is
tnre.
likely to exceed grant, or
not too rapid. In cases in which
appropriation.
the local Govemment h&s
rl'q'lested that the expenditure
of any specified office should be
audited against the specified
al>propriation for it. the Audit
Officer has also to see that the
expenditure has not actually
exceeded the sanctioned 8 ppropriation.

* If he has reason to Buppose that rates, are t xtravagant he should act as indicated in
paragraphs 105 'and 106 ahove.
As to the amount of work imposed upon contI-olling authorities
under these rules the following quotation may be made from a letter by
an Accountant General:
"]n the ca~e of departments. such as Jails, Police, and Medical, the contingent
expenditUl"e includes very 1arl!e Bums' under Supplies and Services for feeding of
prisone1's and patients and tbe supply of rations, clothing, arms and accoutrements to
ve1'y many thousands of policemen, and the i,eane of tr.esedepartrr.ents have practically got fUb~idary Alldit officer estal-lishments under them to enable them t'l exercise
a detailed control 0<e1' this very large expenditure. Counterl'ignature in tbe case of
these departments at any rate does imply a very large amour.t of detailed ('heck of
which the Audit office is t)Jereby relieved."

202. The- work of the controlling officer is much more onerons than
that ~f the Audit Officer; it is more difficnlt to decide whether expendi-'
tUre is necessary than whether it is unusual, and whether rates are rea-
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sonable than whether they are apparently extravagant. At the same time
the Audit Officer also has to determine as far as possible whether the
controlling officer is doing his work adequately, and this is, perhaps,
his most important duty in respect of contingent expenditure~
203. The audit o[ smaller bills amounting to not more than Rs. 500 Importance
each has recently been relaxed to a percentage check varying from 25 of C?Dtingent
to 75 according to the nature of the transa.ctions The audit of contractAlldlt.
contingencies has been restricted to seeing that there is no breach of any
canon and that the progessive expenditure does not exceed the
contract grant. Andit in India. would probably benefit if more
attention were p'lid to the scrutiny of contingent expenditure and less. to
the minute examination of establishment and travelling allowance bills.
Gazetted Officers should devote particular care to their review of bills .of
Rs. 3,000 or over and should also scrutinize some of the smaller bills.
20-1.. Andit derives little assistance' from elaborate registers in the Register.
check of these bills. Registers are used for two purposes: to check the 11.e~ in
progresl!live expenditure against the appropriation; and to check aLlyAlld.t.
expenditure r"quiriug special sanction against the order of sa.nction.
The forms used for these purposes are too simple to require explaJlation.
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Expenditure on Works.
Impo·tance
ofsuch
expenditure.

Need of
prepal'ation
of I!BtimateB
before
fanction.

Degree of
infringement
of rule.

Administrain and
technical
sancion.

205. The extreme importance of this class of expenditw'e can be
gauged from the fact that the total expenditure in India in 1!J20-!l
recorded under the major heads referringto Public W Ol'ks, Irrigation and
Railways a.mounted to over 68 Cl"Ores of rupees, lind the larger pOliion of
such expenditure W:lS on work!.'. It '" ill not be possible, then, to do
more than touch the fringe of the subject in this manual.
2,(16. There are always more demands on the public purse than can
possibly be met, and thel'efore the advantages to be derived. from complia.nce with each demand have to be weighed against the pl'obable cost
in order to select those on which Government money can be used to the·
best advantage. Now, the direct cost of a. new establishment can be
calculated accurately, its indirect cost with reasonable accuracy: and
the cost price of anything to be purch3l'ed as contingent expenditure
will be known within reasonable limit,; at the time the llurchase is
sanctioned.
But a building for, say, a hospitJ.1 can be erected for one lakb, while
40 lakhs can also be spent on its erection. Government may be
quite willing to spare one lakh, but extremely reluctant to spend 40
lakhs.
.
Thus the Public Works Department Code, 10th edition, states in
paragraph 258 that "it is a fundamentallllle that no work shall be
commenced unless a properly detailed dt'sign and estimate have been
sanctioned, .•.... Excepting in regal'd to. petty works ....•. and in cases of
real emergency to be immediately reported and explained to the authorities comptent to accord administrative approval and technical sanction,
this injunction may not be infringed."
That the Audit Depaliment ha.'1 much steady work before it to
enforce the observance of this rule is shown by the fact that in 1920-21
the amount placed under objection for non-ob!'ervance of this rule in the
Buildings and Rc,ads and Irrigation branches was over 16'2 por cent. of
the total works expenditure of the year in those branches.
207. A work has to be designed so as be~t tofulfilitspw·pose.
Thus the design has usually to be prepared in consulttation with, ar.:d
:1nally to be approved by, the authorities for whom the work is to be
erected. This approval is called" administrative approval" and is, in
effect, an order to the Public Works Department to execute certain
specified works at a stated sum to meet the administr"tive needs of the
department requiring the work. In other words, the administrative
91perts have t.() say-this work meet our requirements, alld we do not
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consider the cost, as shown in a preliminary estimate accompanying the
design submitted for admini!!trative sanction, will be extravagant.
Once tl is is obtained the detailed estimate is prepared which has to
recehte the "technical sanction' of the Public Works Department.
If, in working out the detlliled ('stimates or during the constructian of
the work, it is fOUld necessary to make any important deviation frc,m
the design to which administrative sanction has been obtained, such
sanction has also to be obtained to the deviation.
208. Even with the greatest thoughtfulness and accuracy it is not Supplemental ways possible to foresee everything that will be required 01' to frame a'Y.8.'1d.
an estimate which will not be exceeded. Therefore. we have the l'ules
"An) development of a project tnought necessary while It work is in)
.
progJ"es~, which is not fairly contingent on the proper execu:tion of the
work as first sanctioned, must be covered by lupplementary estimate,
accompanied by a full report of the circumstances which render ito
necessary." (Public Works Department Code, paragrdph 287.)
tC A revised estimate must be submitted when the sanctioned estimate is likely to be exceeded by more than 5 per cent." lPublic
Works Department Code, paragraph 288).
But the exh-a expenditure which has to be covel'ed by a supplementary or revised estimate is often incnrred before sanction can he obtained
to these estimates. This nullifies the value of such estimates and,
therefore, we have the rule "Should any alteration of import.nce,
involvine; additional expense, be considered Dece~sary, a revised 0\:
supplementary e&timate should be submitted for s·lnction. In urgent
cases, where the delay thus raused wl:uld be inconvenie"t. all. immediatereport of the circumstances must be made to the superior nuthOloity
and dealt with as the case may require." (Public Works Department
Code, paragraph 264.)
This rille was introduced at the instance of the Secretary of state,
who has devoted great attention to this qnestion of excesses over estimates. and its importance is manifest.
.
When excesses orcur at such an advanced period in the c·onstruction
of a work as to render the submission of a revised estimate purposeless,
the excesses, if beyond the power of the Jhecut:ve Ellgineer· to pass,.
are explained in a. Completion Statement or Detailed Completion
Report l'efened to in the following paragraph. .
209. Finally, a consolidated Completion .Stlltement is prepare!l
monthly of completed works the acfual expenditure on which is in.
excess f\f the sandioned estimate by an amount which all. Executive
Engineer is empowered to pa~8. But in respect of completed works
on which the outlay has heen recorded by sub-heads, a Detailed Cclmpletion Report for individual works is prepared instead of a Completion
Statement,· in the following cases : -

:;.:'tes

(1) when, if the work was sanctioned by higher authority, the total
estimate has heen exceeded by more than 5 per cent., and
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(2) when, ~f the work was sanctioned by the Execut' e Engineer,
thE' total estimate has been exceeded hy an;&'moUIlt greater
than that which he is empowered to pass.
The consolidated Completion Statement shows for each work the
estimated amount, the outlay and the excess. In cases in which the
Completion Statement is utilised instead of a revised estimate (t'£de
parag~ph 208) the excess is set forth in sufficient detail to satisfy the
authority whose sanction is neces~!l.ry. The Detailed Completion
Report gi'l"es a comparison and explanation of differences between the
quantity~ rate and cost of the work executed and those entered in the
.
estimate.
The object of the Completion Statement or Detailed' Completion
Report is to enable the superior authorities to scrutinise the excess and.
to sanction it where it is reasonable.
210. Works expenditure involves materials and labOllr. Materials
.may be supplied from stores or tought for the work, or provided by thE!
ExplnditUl'll. contractor. Store accounts are dealt with in paragraph 216 and in
Chapter 22 beluw. Work may be carried out by daily labour, bv piec'ework (i.e., work paid for at a fixed l'ate) 01' by contract. The last
should he entered into in writing and should contain stipulations as to
the quantity of work to be done and the tim~ within which it is to be
completed. Most contract work is carried out by petty contractors who
cannot wait for payments on completion of work and are therefore paid
periodically according to work done up to date. Thus" whether work
is paid for by contra.ct or at piece-rates, prompt measurement is essential, and of course, measurement of work done is the most essential check
in the audit of works expenditure. This check is conducted entirely by
the executi,e. It would be impossible for andit to ta.ke any parI; unless
they had a staff of measures in every division in India to make the
~l'ig'inal measurements, or a staff in each province to tour throughout
it checking measurements. The sole check over these initial tneasul'ements is exercised by the Sub-Divisional or Divisional Officet 01' by the
Superintending Engineer who verifies them either by making check
measm'ements or hy inspection. The expert knowledge of an experienced
Engineer enables him in many cases to detect any very gross overm'easurements or overpayments on inspection and comparison with the
recorded expenditure on the work.
.
211. :aut executive authorities do not always reali~e the extreme
importance of accurate meaSUl'ement. There is always It rush of
expenditure in March, the last month of the financilll year, and cases
have occurred in which payments have been made on measurement
report!! submitted by subordinates whose journals, in which they I'ecord
work dune dlLv by day, indicate that, on the day on which t,he measurements were aileged to have been made, they were miles away from the
site of the work. Such measurement reports can have little value, and,
if Audit detects such cases at inspections, prcmpt notice should be taken
of them
Audit of
Works
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212. Audit of Public Works expenditure falls under three heads:-

Audit;.

(a) audit in the central office;
(6) audit by the Divisional Accountant in the divisional office; and
(e) test-audit at the annual iMpection of the divisional office.
213. The audit of works expenditure in the central office is conducted mainly with reference to(1) the sufficiency of the autholity for incurring the expenditure.
(2) the accuracy of the classification of the charges against the

works,

per~ons,

services and heads of accounts concerned.

(5) the reasonableness of the rates.
(4) the proof of payment to the correct individual.

(5) the canons of financial propriety.
(A) The first cheok consist.s iu seeing that the expenditure on thework is oovered ..by a sanctioned detailed estimate for the work as well
as an appropriation, and that all special charges which, under the rules,.
require the sanction of an authority superior to th~ Divisional Officer are'
duly sanctioned by such authoritieb. For this purpose the sanctioning
authorities communicate their sanctions to the Audit Office individually
or in a consolidattld monthlv statement. The sanctions are first checked'
to see that they are in order and are then posted in an audit register ..
The expen,liture incurred on each work, month by month, is then
posted against the sanction wheu the monthly accounts are received
from the divi~ion and a comparison is made between the B~nction and'
the expenditure. Expenditure not covered by sanctions and in excess
of sanctions is placed under objection until the nec'3~sary sanction is..
accorded or the expenditure nnder'objection is otherwise regularised by'
recovery. etc.
(B) The second check consists in seeing (1) that if the charge is
debitable to th~ pers9nal account of a contractor, emploJ~ or otherindividllJl,l, or is recoverable from him under any rule or order. it is.
recorded as such in a prescribed account so as to watch the l'ecovery of
the amount due, (2) that the charge is classified to the proper heads of'
accounts, and (3) the expenditure is incurred in pursuance of the precise
objects for which the detailed estimate for the work was intended to·
provide. The last check cannot be properly exercised in the central
office as the detailed estimates wh.ich define the objects on which expen-·
diture is to be incurred are not available there. Charges are therefore
examined generally to see tha.t th~re is apparently no misclassification
but the detailed check with estimates is left to the Divisional Account-ant.
(C) The third check consists in seeing the reasonableness of therates. Sanctions to contract agreements accorded by officers higher
than the Divisional Officer are communicated by them to the
Accountant {i.eneral in such form liS to enahle that officer to 'audit the-
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payments on the basis of th3 rates sanctioned. Similar check against
the sanctions by .~he Divisional Officer is exercised by .the Divisional
Accountant. Sanctioned rates are further scrutinised as a (JOua-rd
against extravagance as explained in paragraphs 105 and 106.
t:>
CD) The fourth check consists mainly in seeing that a properly
rooeipted voucher is !lent f.)r every payment. The responsibility for
making payments to the p"rson entitlp.d to receive payment is left to
the paying officer as in the case of almost all payments not made by
the Audit office direct.
(E) The application of the canons of financial propriety has
already been explained in detail in Chapter 10
(Ic) Be~ides these checks each voucher f .. r payment on running
account is compared with the last bill to see that up to date and other
figures which are dependent on the entries in that bill are C01'rect. The
arithmetical calculations of the bills are also checked to the followi:lg
extent ! (i) Final running accounfj bills in yellow form ......... cent. per
cent.
(ii) Other voucher .............. 10 pet· cent.
As the arithmetical . calculations of the youchers are checked
completely in the divisional office under the supervision of the Divisional
Accountant, a. percentage check in .the central office has been considered
to be sufficient.
214. A trained Divisional Accountant is posted by the Accountant
General to each divisional office to assist the Divisional Officer in the
discharge of his re.ponsibilitips in respect of the accounts of the division.
'rhe functions of the Divisional Accountant are three-fold ! (i) as accountant, i.e., a.g the compilet· of the accounts of the

division in accordance with the prescribed rules and from
the data furnished to him,
as primal'y auditor, i.e., as the representat.ive of the Audit
Department, charged with the responsibility of applying
certain preliminary checks to the initial accounts, vouchers,
etc.,
(iiI) as financial assistant, i.e., as the general assistant and adviser
to the Divisional Officer in all matters relating to the
accounts and budget estimates, or to the operation of
financial rules generally.
.
The Divisional Accountant is expected to see that the rules and
·orders in force are observed in respect of all the transactions of the
division. If he considers that any transaction or order affecting receipts
or expenditure is such a> would be challenged by the Accountant
General if the primary audit entrusted to the Accountant were applied
:by the former, it is his duty to bring this fact to the notice of'the
'Divisional Officer with a. statement of his reasons, and to obtain the
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orders of tha.t officer. It will then be his duty to comply with the
orders of the Divisiona.l Officer. but if he has been overruled and is not
satisfied with the decision he should at the same time malre a brief note
of the case in the Register of Divisional Accountant's Audit Objrctions,
and lay the register before the Divisional Officer, so that the latter may
have an opportunity either of accepting the Divisional Accountant's
advice on reconsideration and ordering action accordingly, or of recording. for the information of the Accountant General, his r2asons for
disregarding that advice.
An objection recorded in this l'egister is not considered as finally
disl'osed of nntil it has been reviewed by the Accountant General.
The Divisional Accountant brings to the Divisional Officer's notice aU
instances in which subordinate officers exceed the financial limitations
on their powers placed by the Divisional Officer 01' a higher authority.
He may fnrther be requil'ed by the Divisional Officer to undel'take,
on his behalf, such other scrutiny of the accounts of the rec~ipts
and disbursements of subordinate officers falling within the Divisional
Officer's own powers of sanction, as the latter may consider necessary.
He is further expected to inspect the accounts records of subdivisio~al offices so as to check, a percentage of the initial accounts and
to bring the defects to the notice of the Divisional OffiC'er. The results
of this inspection are placed on record for the inspection of the Accountant General and the serious financial irregularities are reported
at once to the Andjt office.
As a primary auditor, the Divisional Accountant is responsible for
examining the accounts returns of Subdivisional Officers to see : (£) that they have been received in a complete state,
(ii) that all sums receivable are duly realised and credited to the
proper heads of accolin t,
(iif) that the charges ara covered by sanctions and appropriation
and are supported by complete vouchers setting forth the
claims and the acknowledgments of the payees legally
entitled to receive the sums paid,
(it·) that all vouchers and accounts are arithmetically correct,
(v) that they are in all respects properly prepared in accordance
with rule,
(vi) that all charges are correctly classified, tho~e which are
debitable to the personal account ot a contractor, employe
or other individual, or are recoverable from him under
any l1lle or order, being reco.ded as such in a prescribed
account, and
(n'f) that On the basis of rates sanl.'tiomd by competent authorities and pf facts (as to quantities of work done, supplies
made, etc., or services rendered) certified by responsible
officers, the claims admitted for payment are valid and
in order. It is not necessary that the Divisional Ac-
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'countant should check personally th", arithmetical nccuracy of all vouchers and accounts, but he is responsible·
that a _cent. pel' cent. check is exercised e.ffic~ently under..
his supervision.
It is one of the functions of the Divisional Accountant to seethat expenditure which is within ~he competence of the Divisional
Officer to sanction or regularise, II not incurred, as a matter of,
course, under the orders of subordinate disbursing officers without his.
knowledge.
.
The Divi~ionalAccountant conducts the detailed audit of muster
rolls, and petty vouche1':1 which are not submittec! to the Audit officeand of all accounts of stores.
Re checks the works expenditure with the estimates to ensure·
that the charges incurred are in pursuance of the objects for which
the estimate wa~ intended to provide. In the case of works estimatedl
to cost over Rs. 10,000 the expenditure is recorded by sub-heads (i.e. r
items of work euchas brickwork, et,·.) and the Divisional Accountant
is responsible for checking the eXFenditure on each sub-head with the
estimated quantity of work to be done, the sanctioned rate, and the
total sanctioned cost so as to bI;ing to noti('e all deviations from the·
sanctioned estimate.
215. The primary objects of the inspection of a Divisional officeby an Audit Officer are (i) to apply a test audit to such accounts,
vouchers, etc., as are not audited in the Accountant General's officeor as cannot be completely checked except at a local audit, (it') to
see that the initial accounts from which the accounts rendered bv
Divisional Officers arc compiled, 01' cn which they al'~ based,' aie·
properly maintained- in the prescribed forms, and (iii) to see that the
Divisional Accountant discharges his duties satisfactorily and is upto the mark.
To attain these objects (i) the accounts of one month are test
audited with the initial accounts, and other account records kept. in the
divisional office, detailed estimates and contract agreements, (ii) the
initial accounts of cash and stock, the measurement books, muster rolls,
detailed accounts of works and other account recorus for the entire
period since the last inspection are inspected and exa.mined generally,
(iii} . the accounts of one 01' two selected works are examined in detail
from the commencement, and all transacticns are analysed, and if
necessary compared with the details of the sanctioned estimates, and
with contract agreements, (ileaSurement books, accounts of stol'e~,
vouchers and other relevant documents, (iv) the results of the Divisional Accountant's inspection of euL~divisional offices, objections recorded
in the Register of Divisional Accountant's Audit Ohjections and generally the results of Divisional Accountant's scrutiny as a primary
auditor are reviewed.
In some provinces the contrflctors' ledger accounts, accounts of rents
and of stock and tools and p]ar.t are not submitted to the Audit office.
In ~ch cases these accounts are also test checked at the inspection.
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The inspecting officer is expecteJ not to confine himself to the audit
1I.nd inspllction work referred to above. He is required to avail himself
~f this oPr'ortunity of assisting the officers of the Public Works Department with his advice in matters affecting the accounts or the financial
regularity of transactions. He can also find scope for making valuable
-suggestions to the Accountant G,meral in the dil'action of economy of
the public money.
216. The Audit of Public Works stores, viz., stock, tools and plant Auditof
and road metal consists mainly in seeing :_
stores.
il) that the accounts of rEjceipts of stores whether purchased or
otherwise acquired aud of their issues and balances are
correctly maintained j
(2) that the articles are periodically counted arid otherwise examined to verify the accuracy of the quantity balances in the
books; and
(3) that steps are ta.k~n to dispose of unserviceable and surplus
stores.

The detailed cl~eck in re~pect of (1) is left to the Divisiona.l
Accountant. The accounts of materials borne on stock are sorutinised
further to see:(1) that the ba!ance in hand does not exceed the ma.ximum limit
prescribed by Government and is not in excess of require-

ments f')r a reasonable period j

.

(2) that the materials are priced with reasonable accuracy, and the
rat~~

are reviewed from time to time and revised when
necessary; and
(3) that the balf-yearly balance of stock materials works up t;o
the. value balances as per accounts at reasonable rates which
should be within th" market rates.
The Registers of Stock: and of Tools and Plant are auditel locally
or in the Audit office, as the loc8.l Government may prescribe. In the
former ca~e the detailed check is left to the Divisional AC!lountant and
tesc checks are applied at the time Ilf annual inspection. The scrutiny
.of the accounts of road'metal is entrusted to the Divisional Accountant.
217. Besides the audit of expenditure the Audit Department is Aud!t of
responsible for audit.ing the l'et'eipts I'ealised by Public Works OIfiCt'fS. receipts.
The main sources of such receipts al'e the rents of residential buildings.
In auditing tbese it has to be seen (1) that the standard rents are
correctly detel'lIlined i:l. accordance with fule 45 of the Fundamental
Rules, (2) that tbe l't'ut recoverable trom each tenant is correctly cal. culated, and (3) tllat the r~nts due are realised.
_
In exerllisin(J' the first of these checks the Audit Oflicer checks the
capital co.. t and sees th,~t the allowance for maintenance and repairs is
according to the scale fixed by the local Government and is reasonable.
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In regard to the second check it has to be seen that t'.e rent assessed is
either the standard rent or 10 pel' cent. of the occupant's emoluments,
whichever is less In' cases in which the 10 pel' cent. limit has the
effect. of lowering the rent of the building appreciably below t.he
standard rent., the Audit Officer has to satisfy himself that the scale of
accommodation supplied does not exceed that which is appropriate to
the status of the occupant.
.
In some provinces the accounts of rent.s are not submitted to the
Audit office, In 8uch cases the second and third checks are left. to thJ
Divisional, Acconntant, aud a test check is exercised at the time of the
annual inspection of the division. The first check is invariably c-onducted in the Audit office.
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Chapter 21.
Audit of Railway Receipts and. Expenditure.

218. Under the Reforms Scheme, with the exception of some light
and feeder railways and extra municipal tramways (item 6 (d) of part II
of schedule I to Devolution Rules) railways in India as a whole are a
Central subject and those in which Government is finaucially interested
may be broadly divided into three classes:(a) Railways owned and worked by Government.
(6) Railways owned by Government but worked by companies to
whem they have been leased.
(c) Railways owned and worked by private bodies under agreement
with the Government of India.
219. All receipts and expenditure of railways shown under cla.~ses
(a) and (6) form part of the revenues and expenditure of the Government of India, and are subject to the same financial and audit control as
other revenues and expenditure of the central G:>vernment.
223. 'l'he audit of receipts and expenditure of railways owned and
worked by Government is performed by officers of t.he Indian Audit and
Accountll Service. In the case of the railways owned by Government
but worked by companies, though the audit is governed by the same
rules and regulations, the prjmary responsibility for the audit of the
receipts and eXI)enditure rests with the Audit Officers of the companies,
and a supervising audit is performed by officers of the Indian Audit and
Acccunts Service on behalf (,f the Auditor General to the extent
described in paragraphs 273-276.
.
.J.-};zpenditui·e on Construction 0/ nero railwaY8.
221. All proposals for expenditure on the construction of new
railways are submitted for the S8.nction of competent authority supported
by detailed estimates, and ordinarily sanction is not accorded till such
estimate is received and considered.
222. The construction e:;timate for a. nl:w J'3ilway, after it has received Audit ~iDst
tiOD
the sanction of Go\'emment, becomes the authority of the Audit Officer
to pass expenditure on the project up to the amounts "anctioned under es Irna •
the several heads and sub-heads of the estimate; and it is his duty to
bring to the noti('e of the Engineer-in-Chief, 01' other administrative
officer in charge of the work, the fact that the provision under any head
or suL-head is being or is likely to be exceeded imDlediately this hecomes
apparent. For this purpose he keeps a register in which is recorded
from month to month the expenditure actually incuned against the
sanctioned provision under each head and sub-head.

co:str:

223. The Eligineer-in-Chief bas powel", subject to cert~n limitations,
to transfer anticipated savings under certain heads to meet probable
excesses under others. If any excesses occur which cannot be "egulal"ised
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by the Engineer-in-Chief, or if the Engineer-in-Chief is sati~fied that
there is reasonable probability of such excesses occurring, a reference
must immediately be made to the Railway Board, accompanied if
necessary by a l·evised estimate, with a full explanation of the causes
which have led to the excess.
224. It is important that this should be done as promptly as
possible, as the excess may require t~e sanction of the 'Secretary of State,.
and any delay in obtaining this might result in the stoppage of work
and COIl sequent loss to Go.vernment, or in the Secretary of State's
sanction being anticipated, a course to which he, as the suprt'me autbority in whom is ve~ted by statute the contJ:ol over all expenditure, is
• much opposed except in cases of real emergency.
Audit against
225. In addition to the control exercised over the total con!<truction
Budget grant. expenditure on a railway by means of the construction estimate, there is
the further control to be exercised over the expenditure in any year with
reference to the budget grant for the year. As in the case of central
expenditure generally, section 67 A (If the Government of India Act.
which provides fOl· control by the IndianLp.gislature over such expendi-'
. ture applies. A grant for the year for capital expenditure on aU railways is allotted to the Railway Hoard which distributes it among the
several Railway Administrations.
Distribution
226. The total grant for construction expenditure on a railway
of grant
is
divided
into two partsbetween
England and
India.

Over Certi.
1ication.

(a) the grant £01' expenditure in India;
(b) the grant for expenditure in England.

The latter grant is hypothecated to meet the expenditure to be
incurred in England by the Secretary of Rtate, the High Commissioner'
for ~ndia, or the Home Boards of lndian Railway Com~nies, on
the purcbase of stl-res, for which indents have previously been sent
forward, or are likely to be sent forward dllring, the year. It is
necessaI'Y to control strictly transfers between the English and the
Indian grants because of the effect such transfers have on the casu
balances available in England and in India. Consequently transfers
between the'se grants cannot' be made without reflll't'nce to the
Government of India, or, if .t~l'Y exceed a certain figure, to the
Secreta,ry of Sta.te.
.
227. In the past there were serious lap8es on the grants for total
Capital expenditure on railways, mainly due to the difficulty experienced
in obtaining ·the full amount of the stores ordered from England:
within the period for which the funds have bel'n provided. That
period is, of course, the financial year' at the close of which all
grants lapse. 'With a view to obviating this difficulty the Secretary
of State has approved a system of "Over-Certification)} of fun~s,
under which indents for stores may be sent forward up to a certain
moiley limit, to be approved by him every year, in excess of the sanctio~ed
English grant f01" the yt'ar, on the assumption that a proportlOn
of the total indents sent forward will not. be complied with during the:
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year. The amount of such uncomplied-with indents is thrown forward
to the following year and so hecomp.s a first liability against the
grant for that year.
228. As a further means of ensuring that' the grant of a. year
is fully spent, the Railway Board is empowered to authorise the
transmission two years ahead of indents for rolling stock, girders, and
-other stores which owing to their nature cannot be ohtained from
manufacturers for some considerable time after the orders have been
]>laced j provided that the total amount of such advance indents
does not exceed 1.5 millions in anyone year.
.
229. There are two main objects in the close watch ovei: expenditure
against grant undet the Capital account, namely to ensure on the
{lne ha.nd tLat the total grant for all railways shall not be exceeqed, and
on the other to minimise the lapses on the grants of all- the railways
eombined.
~30. The Audit Officer accordingly should see that the grant
lI.11otted to the railway is not exceeded and should assist the Agent
lI.nd the Heads of Departments in the matter by issuing warnings
to them as soon as the records show that there is a possibility of Qn
excess ovel' the sanctioned grant, or that portion of it entrusted for
expenditure to the Head of the Department concerned. He should also
bring to the notice of the administration the likelihood of any portion of
the grant not being spant during the year, in order that the amount
nO longer required may be definitely surrendered to Government to
be placed at the disposal of some other railway which is in urgent
.need of additional funds.
231. 'I'he means by which this object will be attained are a frequent
and critical examination of(a) The results brought out in the monthly statement known

as Form D, which indicates as accurately as possible the
progressive expenditure to date and the probable requirements.
(b) The progress of expenditure in England against. indents sent
forward for compliance.
The responsibility for keeping the expenditure within the grant
rests, however, with the authority administering the grant and not
with the Audit Department.
I
232. The expenditure brought to account by III Divisional -Officer Andit~! of a railwav under construction is audited on lines which approximate ~~~ODS~~~C'
very closely to those which have been indicated in Chapter 20 above tion division.
in respect of expenditure brought to account in an ordinary Public
Works division.

B.-Au1it 0/ e;rpenditure on open lines.
233. As in the-case of lines under construction, before any payment
~n be made, the work in respect· of which the claim is put forward
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must have bee. sanctioned by competent authority, and funds must
exist in the budget estimates of the year to cover thp. charge.
934,. Expe"ditur~ on new works and improvements on open lines
cbargeable to capital is incurred 1lo0000inst the construction estimates of
works the cost of which amonnts to Rs. 18 lakhs and over in ea.~h ca~e
and against ordinary detailed estimates for works costing less than
Rs. 1, lakhs ea('h. A lump sum budget grant divided into gt-ant for
expenditure in India aud grant for expenditure in England is allotW
to each Railway Adll1inish'ation to meet the capital expenditure during
the financial year on all the works, and appropl'htion audit is performed
in accordance with the principles desCl'ibed in pal'ILgl-aphs' 2i9-2:n.
23a, A'I regard;; ordinary revenu! expenditure, from the t~tal sum
voted by the Legislative Assembly for expenditure 011 :..ll the railways
during the financial year, a. hudget grant is allotted hy the Railway
Board to each Railway Administration to cover outlay of all des<:ription
during the year against which the Agent is comp tent to aUlhorise aU
outlay· subject to the condition that ,;pecific sanction of competent.
authority must be separately obtained to items of expenditure on
establishmen1l or on works where under rules such sanctions are necessary.
The fact of a charge which requires a special sanction having been
includ.d and passed in a bu4get is no authority for its payment.
236. The main cause of di:l1'erence between the system of accounting
for expenditure on open lines of l-ailway and for all other forms of
Public WOl'ks expenditure is that departmental officers have no concern
with actual payment, which is doue in the Audit office after pre-audit
of the bills. '1'hu8 the duties of departmental offiCE'J's on open lineR
are as a rule confined to seeing that claims are correctly prepared both
as to quantity and quality of work done, that proper records are kept
of the initial transadions, and that bills are punctually sub~tted to the
Chief Audit~r for audit and payment,
.
~S7. The bills receiveJ from departmental officers, consisting of
bills for pay and allowances, muster l'ol1s, and contract certificates
(or bills), for paymeuts to ~ta:ff, labourer,;, contractors, etc., are subjected
to audit ill much the same manner as such bills received from other
departments are audited.
2.38. There is a modified form of audit of railway e~tablishment
bills, but thc difference is not sufficiently important to warrant detailed
explanatic.n.

239. Before submission to audit, the bills, so far as they relate to
Revenue charges, are posted into departmental allocation registers j
and So far as they relate to Capital expenditure, into the detailed. works
registers maintaine,i in district engineering offices. The ohJect of
these rcgisters i;; to keep Heads of Departments inft'rmed of the
progress of expenditure aga~n~t the .e~imatcs and grant~,. a!ld t~ey are
required to be sent to AudIt once ; month for reconcIlIatIOn With the
eorresPQndiug allocation amI works register:! maintained in the Audit
.,If.ce, which al'e posted from the audited bills.
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240. W lrkshop expenditure is recorded un<ler suspense heads of the Workshop
Capital account which is relieved only when actual issnes a>"e made to 6xpenditure.
Capital and Revenue works and serviccs~ The primary business of the
workshops is 1;.) n aliufacture articles for the Locomotive, Carriage and
Wagon and other departments of the Railway. No Profit and Loss
Rccount is kept. but the actual expenditure on manufacture, so far as
this can be gauged, is tIansferred to the accounts of the consuming
department concerned. Here the· essential functions of audit are to
ensnre the correct calculation of the cost of each job, so fal' as this is
po.sible without undue exp~nse, land to watch the recnvery of this co,t
from the d~paltmeDt or person for whom the work is done.
241. Provision for expenditure on workshop labour is made ill the
annual budget and it is the duty of Audit to see that the expenditure
is kept within the appropriation.
.
242. All work done in a wOl'kshop except ordinary maintenance
and repairs must be carried out against a duly sanctioned estimate such
as is required in the case of engineering Capital aud Revenue works.
The e~timatfB are, of. course, treated purely as estimates, the actual
cost of the work being charged to the depaltments concerned. WheIi
work is undertaken for private parties the amount of the estimate must
lie deposited before the work is' taken in hand. Estimates for petty
jobs are not necessary within certain limits fixed by the Agent.

243. Workshop expenditure falls under two heads(a) Ca"h outlay.
(6) Stores drawn from stock
facture.

to be used up in the proceBt:

of manu·

2440. Every requisition for work is accompanied by a' W ol'kshop
order, so that the first essential account form is the maintenance of an
II Order Book" showing work undel'taken, the time taken in the completion of the job, and what. the job has cost.'rhe register is not
submitted to the Audit office, and should, therefore, be scrutinized on the
occasion of each periodical inspection by an Audit Officer.
245. Cash outlay consists of payments for labour only, the initial
accounts of which comprise a daily muster roll, an allocated abstract of
labour, and a register of unpaid wages. 'fhe muster l'olls 01' l.. bonr paysheets ate submitted to Audit for payment, an4 the amounts due are
carried intu the allocated abstract of labour which Fhows the total da!ly
expenditure against each p31'ticular joh. The stores consumed in the
process of manufactul'e are in B similar manner carried into an allocated
abstract of storE'S used on each particular work.

US. '),he charges against each job are collected together in what are
known as OuttUl'Il Statement.
2.J.7. In addition to the direct charges for laboUl' bnd stores, there
are certain items of expeuditure of a general nature, known as" general
charges" such as wages of mechanics, apprentices, mistries,bhistics,
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ilweepers, gatekeepers, etc., which cannot be directly allocated to any
particular job. Expenditure of this nature is distributed proportionately
over the several works entered in the Outturn Statement.
248. These statements are then" accepted" br the departments of
the railways, 01' private patties, as the case may be, and the value of the
work done is creditecl to " Workshop Suspense" on the authority of such
.acceptances.
249. Audit has no means of verifying directly the cost of each
work. It has to accept the distribution of the various charges over the
various works vouched for by the executive and acceptcd by the persons
for whom the work is done. It is ablfl to exerci<e, however, a certain
check on the tota:! charges for labour and stores through the monthly
Workshop Account CUlTent.
250. The balance of this Acconnt Current represents. the cash and
stores expe:r.ded on jobs awaiting adjustment. 'rhis balance must be
analysed and full details posted in a register to facilitate a. regular and'
-systematic clearance of the " Workshop Suspense" Account. The proof
of the balance must be complete at the end of each year and a. certifi-'
.cate to this effect given in the Finance Accounts.
251. The audit of recoveries is comparatively simple as the vast
majority of these are from other departments and the recovery in such
a case is made by book adjustment in the Audit Office. The nue of
prepayment for work done for private persons simplifies the audit of
-cash recoveries.
.

C.-Audit of Railwa!J Receipts.
252. The revenue of railways is earned almost wholly from the
tra:nsport of passengers and merchandise and is realised through the
agency of booking and goods clerks employed at. sta\ions where the
initial transactions are brought to account.
.
258. 'l'he rates and fares in accordance with which traffic is IIccepted
have to be kept within certain mixima and manima. fixed by Government.

·254. In return for payments received, railways issue tickets or
vouchers, differing in form according to the description of traffic carried
which entitle the holders to the services of the railway for the conveyance of passengers o~ goods. These vouchers form the basis of the
railway accounts of receipts. Only one payment is made even if the
:services of more than one rail way are utilised.
255. The essential duty of Audit in this matter is simple.
to see--

It has

(1) that the pel'son to whom the sEln-ice is rendered pays the proper
amount:
(2) that the railway servants receiving payment correctly account
for the same:
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(3). that, if more than one railway renders the service the receipt is
properly distributed between them.
2M. In case of passenger traffio the first duty .is facilitated by Check that
having the far~ printed on the ticket in most cases. In the Audit office :::~\ is
a certain percentage of the amounts entered on the blank tickets and on paid.
the goods vouchers are checked. It is further necessary, howclver, to
ensure that no passenger travels without a ticket, that he does not travel
in a carriage of a class higher than that for which he has paid, and that
no goods are allowed to be removed from the railway until their carrillge
has been paid for. These .. have 10 be checked by travelling ticket inspectors and by oliicers inspecting stations. The former on some lines are
under Audit, on others they are under the Traffic Department of the
Railway.
257. The second duty above-mentioned is performed by an elaborate ~~!~hat
system of accountillg.
receiving
In the first pl:we the ~ickcts supplied to. stations by th.e Audit ofI!ce ~::ectly
are, as a preoautIOn agawst fraud, machme-numbered lD progressIVe account for
series. The station master or booking clerk is held personally responsi- same.
ble for the stock of tickets in his custody and all.missing numbers which
cannotbe properly accounted for are placed to his debit.
The most important original record at a station is the Trains Cash
Book froin which all other returns are compiled.
258. Tickets issued by station masters are paid for at the time of
issue either in cash or by credit note.
The amount so collected is entered, train by train in the daily cash
book of the station, the receipts being classified under the various
descriptions of coaching traffic.
On the departure of each train the booking clerk balances the cash
book and compare.; the balance with the m,oney in the till.
The cash is then placed in the safe, as receipts from each train must
not be retained in the till after the cash has been checked with the
Trains Cash Book.
25\:). The entire collections of the day, represented by coin, cheques,
currency notes, etc., must be sent to the Cashier of the railway by the
first train passing the station'in which a travelling cash safe may be
conveyed after the day's work is finished, and no balance of cash may be
retained by a station master wit.l!out special orders.!
The money is sent under cover of a remittance note and the Cashier's
acknowledgment is recol'lled with the station counterfoil of the remittance note.
260. In addition to the rt Trains Cash Book" a "Parcels Inwards ",
book is kept up to recol'll all parcels received at a station for delivery
whether the parcels are .< Paid" or .. '1'0 Pay." The receiving station is
responsible for the recovery of all undercharges on parcels before delivery
and the entry cf the recovel·ies in the Cash and Parcels Inwards books.,
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26l. The principal coaching returns submitted to Audit are(1) Classification of .Passengers.
(2) :Balance 'sheet.
. Monthly classifieution of pas8enge1'8.---,This retul'll shows the receipts·
of the month on account of pacsenger fares collected. . It is checked
with the collected tickets sent to Audit, the main object being to see
that all tickets have been properly accounted for. The check is made
by comparing the opening numbers of the current month's return with
the closing numbers of the previous month's return. The hi~hest
number of each class of tickets issued is then obtained from the collected·
tickets, and the difference between the opening numbers and the highest
numbers reprl'sent~ the number of tickets to be accounted for by the
station.
262. 'The Coaching :Balance Sheet enables a watch to be kept over
the prompt realisation' of outstandings. The debits consist of the.
totals of the various returns submitted by the station, and the credits
of the cash sent to the Cashier. The balance represents the amount of
olltstandin)!s to be collected by the station, such as freight and
demmrage charges on undelivered parcels, etc. All errors discovered
in checking, and the correct balance, are illtimated to the ~tati:on
Master and the next balance sheet of the station has to open with the
audited or correct balance,

C(

263, Although the fonD used and returns prepared in accounting
for gO(lds l'eceipts may differ from those used for coaching, the principles remain the same. The money collected for freight is entered in
the Goods Cash Book. Goods are despatched under "Invoice:!" and
the station is required to keep up "GO(lds Outwards and Inwards"
books in which full particulars of invoices are entered. From these
primary books returns are pl'ep:tred and submitted to Audit together
with the monthly" Balance Sheet." The principlE's to be observed in <,;;';i
checking V\T ay-bills, Parcels, Retul'Ds ud the Coaching :Balance Sheet
apply equally to the checking of Invoices, Goods Returns and the
Goods :Balance Sheet.
•
Traffic.
264. ])il}ision Sheet8,- With reference to· clame (3) of paragraph
255 above the earnings from traffic of every kind carried over two or
more lines are divisible between those lines, though only one actually
l'eceives the ca.sh. In this division, as a general rule each railway is to
receive the amount it would have received had the trJffic been carried
only over the portion of its own line traversed; Ally exception to this
}'ule is a matter of private agreement between railways, and will find a
place in their respective working ag'reements. 'I'he Division is ma.de on
what are known as "Division Sheets " (,xchanged between .Railway
Audit offices, and is based on the following principles:(i) that each railway carries out the adjustments, or iD other words,
clears the accounts of such traffic with each lither railway
ovel' which the traffic was carried;

Check that
each railway
recoi\'es
proper share.

Goods

J}
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{ii) that oo'the forwarding railway devolves the adjustment of
all coaching traffic ex:c~pt Parcels; and
(ii,) that the adjustment of Parcels and Goods traffic devolves on
the receiving railway.
'
265. THe Divisiun sheets comprise : (i) statement showing the proportions due to F01·eignRailwa!J8·
only, on account of forwarded traffic in passengers, luggage,
horses, carriages alld dogs.
.

• (iij Statements showing the proportions due both to Home and
. Foreign Rfl-ilwa!Jst on account of r~ceived goods and parcels
traffic Ie Paid" and" To Pay."
The original way-bills and Invoices have to be attached to
the division sheets in support of the entries appearing
therein.
266. Audit of lJivision Sheets.-The audit of division sheets and
their supporting documents is performed on the principles of what is
commonly known as the Clearing Association Scheme under which no
two railways should check the same document relating to through
traffic between the same two railways. The object of the scheme is to
reduce work in Railway Audit offices by· the abolition of a double check
of the traffic accounts interchanged by railways, and this is attained by
the carilful audit by the forwarding railway of the through traffic
accounts prepared by it and the substitution by the receiving office of a
test audit for a complete audit.
267. The Traffic Book brings together the whole of the traffic earn- TraffioBook.
ings of a railway both local and foreign under the s~veral prescribed
heads of the home line stations, with the various debits and cradits of
each, and also r~cords the progress of adjustment of through traffic
transactions with foreign lines.
268. The "raffie Book is kept in two parts. The items comprised;
in the first part, l'epresenting amounts for the realisation of which the
• home line is responsible, are(a) The entire local coaching and goods traffic.
(b) Outwards ,r Paid," and inwards" To Pay," foreign traffic.
The postings in the first part are made from the station balance sheets.
The second part relates solely to foreign traffic for. the realization of
which foreign railways are responsible.
The items comprise(a} Foreign outwards" To Pay" and inwards "Paid" traffic in
parcels and goods.
(b) Foreign inwards coaching traffic under passengers, luggage!
horses, carriages and dogs.
• The Ho ..e Rllilwtly.is themilway preparing the division sheet in question.
t The ForBiD" Railway is that to which the division sheet is sent.
E
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The second portion exhibits the apportionments on acC!)unt of the abol""e
traffic to the home line, and, the debits and credits to the foreign lines.
The entries for part II are taken from the division sheets. From the
Traffic Book the figures of receipts under the prescribed heads of account
are carried into the Journal, and finally into, the General Books of the
- Railway.
Travelling
269. The check exercised by the Audit office is necessarily limited to

of

i~?o~~~ ~ ::::\:::~ci~:: :~=r:~:~t~! ~~~~~:~:~.~:e:::!w~~!~d~

not come under the ~rntiny of Audit a special staff of Audit I~pectors
is maintained. These Inspectors are constantly moving alo,ng the line
aud are required to devote their attention to seeing that the books and
- records are kept in a proper manner, that the cash arrangements are in
order, aud ,that irregularities taken up are promptly attended to. '

Original
eontr'Mlts.

Existing

rontracta..

D.-Audit by GOl'e1"nment Examint,., over aCCfiUfif, nlaintained lJy Com-,
panie, WOl'ki'ng railwa,vsjor qovernlllent.
270. The first railways built in India were constructed and worked
by Companies under a" firm guarantee from the Secretary of State of ;)
per cent. on the Capital and a fixed rate of exchange. In return he was
to take a half share in the surplus profits.
271. The guaranteed interest.. and rate of exchlfdlge resulted in consii!.erable losses to Government. Advantage was accordingly taken of the
provisions of the contracts under which these lineS could be purchased~
either by cash payment or by means of annuities temunable after a
numLer qf years, and all such railways are now tbe property of the State.
Some of the purchased lines (portions of the North Western, Oudh and
Rohilkhand, and Eastern Bengal Railways},are being worked by direct
State agency; while the management of the others (I~a.st Indian, Great
Indian Peninsula, Bombay.Haroda and Central India, Madras al,d
Southern Mahratta, and South Indian Railways) has been entrusted tl
working Companies constituted under contracts the conditions of which
are much more fa"oUl"able to Government than those entered into with
the earlier, Companies. The position of Government with respect to
these Companies is that Government are the owners and lessors of thelines, and the Companies are the working agents or lessees.
272. The broad features of the contracts entered into with such
Companies are ':.,.:(1) That the Company shall have a small amount of share capital
in the concern, on which interest at rates varying from 2 to
3 t per cent. is guaranteed by the Secretary of State out of
the revenues of India.
(2) That the Company shall receive a share (of the sllrpluS profits
eat'ned hy the Railway after meeting all payments for
interest on the Capital at charge, such share being hased
either on some fixed proportion or on the amount of
Capital contributed by Government and the Company,
r-espeotively;
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(3) That all sterling transactions shall btl ta,ken to account in
rupees at tbe monthly average rate of exchange. In the
case of the East Indian R.ailway Company,. tbe rate is fixed
in. the contract at Is. Sd. to the rupee .
. (4) 'rha~ the Company shall keep tho undertaking, its l'QIling stock,
etc., in thorough repair, and in good working condition, to
the satisfaction of tha Secretary of State.
(5) That on the determination of the c9ntract ·Government will
repay to' the working Oompany the amount of its share
.
capital at par.
273. These conditions govern the nature of the control to be' exer- Points on
(Jised by Government over the operations of such Companies. '1'he ~hiCh
t
Government, in addition to their interest in the correct. division of h~;:~~men
profits, are concerned to see that the p!'operty, of which they are the protect their
owners, is kept in good condition and repair, and that all fresh capi.;al interests.
put into the line is profitably and economically spent. The Companies,
on the oth~r hand, are concemed merely in making the most of the
railway as a dividend earning investment during the limited period of
their tenure.
.
274. A close ch~ck and supervision is. accordingly required. on behalf
of Government in the following directions : (1) To ensure the proper upkeep and maintenance of the railway,
so that, On determination of the contract, it may be handed
back in as good condition as when it was made over to the
Company.
(2) To examine all proposals for fresh expenditure of capital and
check any tendency to extravagance in that direction.
(l1) To watch the proper application of funds to Capital lJUl'poses
for improvements, and to Revenue purposes for upkeep and
maintenance.
(4) To verify the correctness of acco~nts and of the division of
profits.
275. '1'he first of these checks is exercised through the GovernmeJ:l.t
Inspector, whose duty it is to carry out a periodical inspection of the'
permanent way, works, rolling stock, etc., and to certify at the Close of
each half· year' that the undertaking has been kept in th()rough repair,
and in good working condition. Such an inspection is prima~:ily. required in the interests of the public safety under the Railways Act, but the
certificate then given also serves the purpose of the clauses in the contracts relative to the maintenance and upkeep of the undertaking.
The second check is exercised through the examination of estimates
which, in the case of all but the smaller works not exceeding
Rs. 1,00;000 in cost, are required to be submitted for the sanction of
Government.
The third and fourth checks are exercised primarily by the Govel'llment Examiner~ of A(counts attached to the offices of the various rail- .
ways worklld by Companies.
E 2
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276. Thus the audit at pl'esent exercised by Government Examiners
is in those directions in which the interests of Government and of the
Companies are divergent, and chiefly in regard to the correct allocation
of expenditure between Capital and Revenue, on which too much stress
cannot be laid, since improper loading of the capital account means that
the Company gets an advantage On the Revenue side at the expense of
a permanent burdell cast upon Government. Again, it sometimes happens that there may be a conflict of opinion between the Government
Examiner and the C~mpanyJs offic~rs as to the interpretation of some
clause in the contract which is obsQurely worded. In aU these matters he
is the immediate representativil ,of Government, who have to rely largely
upon him for the due safeguarding of their intere~ts. Thus his task is
a very responsible One.
Branch Line
277. The preoeding remarks relate to Companies working State rail('ompanies.
ways on behalf of Government. Another class of Company of more
modern growth, the development of which is rapidly progre3~ng, is the
Branch Line Company, the transactions of which do not pass through
the Government. account'> at all, and in which Government are only
indirectly interested to the extent of the guarantee of interest on rebate,
a share in the surplus prnfits, and as being able to purchase the line on
expiry of the period for which the contract is to run.
Such Companies are formed for the construction of small branches
or feeders to an existing system, by which they are usually worked, the
lines being the property of the Companies which build them.
278. The principal advantage from the Government point of view
of the llonstrl;lction of railways under Branch Line terms is that the
financing of such lines falls outside the Government programme of railway construction, thus enabling the funds available iu any year to be
entirely devoted to extensions on a larger scale of the existing railway
systems owned by Government, or in carrying out the necessary addi.
tions 01' impr@vements tf? open~ lines.
Andit
279. The audit contl'ol eier~ised by Govel'oment over the tran~accontrol.
tions of these Branch Line C'lmpanies is not so stringeot as over the
large Companies working State railways. Thus only a periodical test
audit is made of the accounts of the Companies, which are countersigned
by a Govel:nment Examiner of Accounts in the ordinary way. Estimates for all Capital expenditure are required, however, to be suhmitted
for sanction, by Government, in view ot the Government's eventual
i_nterest!i' in the purchase price of the line, and such estimates are dealt
with in the sa.me way as the estimates of the larger Companies working
State Railways.
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Chapter 22.
Stores Accounts.

280. The audit of stores accounts of State Railways on behalf of
. the Auditor General is provided fur in clause (ii) of Hule 12 of the
Rules framed by the Secretary of State in Council under Section 96-D(1)
of the Government of India. Act.
.
281. Whenever valuables have to b!:l relained-for any time in the
custody of Government servants, stores accounts h:we to be maintained.
The essential points of such :occount are simpleo The difficultie!! arise
from the very large numbers of articles kept in a laloge store yard, and
from the Deed of simplifying the procedure without lessening the
efficiency of check.
28~. A Store Account is a record of all articles brought into, and Es~ential
sent out C'f, store, and the essential points to check are~
'. PSotmts
of
ores
(1) That every article purcbased or otherwise obtained for store is Audit
entered as a receipt in the store account.
(2) That the store-keeper holds a. proper quittance for every article
shown in the store account as issued.
(3) That the store-keeper can produce the articles shown in the store
accounts as the balance in his possession.
283. The sellers of articles purchased for store may be relied upon to
obtain payment from G::.vernment, and such a payment must appear as
expenditure in some Government account. In the same way, if an
article brought into st01·e has been obtained from some other Government dppart.ment and that department bas obtained its quittance from
the store-keeper, the transaction must appear in the departmental
account and also iu the cash accounts of the Store Department. Thus,
for everv article brought into store therfl must be a debit in a .Government ac~ounto,'and check (1) is exercised by trucing for every such debit
an entry of the receipt of an article in the numerical store accounts.
284. Other points which have to be watched in audit in connec.tion
with pUI·chases of stores are ; (a) That the rates paid agree with those shown ill any contract
or agreement that. may have heen entered into for the supply
of the stores.
(6J That there is proper sanction for the purcha5e.
(61 involves the application of elaborate rules which the Secretary
of State has sanctiolled determining the classes of stores which may be
purchased in India. These ruleR, it may. be noted, are Dot applicable to
Companies which work State Railways. They are free agents as
. regards purchase of st01·es. The Stores Purchase Committee have however
recommended to Government in paragraph 222 of their Report that
when new working contracts are framed, opportunity should be takea to
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require the Railway Companies )Vorking State Railways to conform to
the State ~ailway system and procedure.
285. Check (~) is two-fold i it is a comparison _of the receipts of the
persons to whom the stores have been issued with the entries of issues :
it is ali«) " check to ensure that the persons' to whom the stores have
been i "ned are authorised to obta'in those stores. Such authority is
to be found in departmental orders.
'
236. Check (3) is carried out by counting the numbers of each
article in store and comparing the remIt with the account. A Collector
, counts his cash and ~is balls of opium in ,the treasury every month; he
verifies his stamps once every six months. Similar verification occurs
whenever there is a change of officers. The verification of stoc~ in a
l&,rge railway store yard is a big business, which is carried out by a
permanent establishment of stock verifiel's always at work. An important point to remember here is that the verification must take place in
t~e presence of the officer immediately l'esponsible for the custody of the
valuables. \
,
StorAs a l~ck.
287. Very valuable work can be done by Audit in connection with
~r~~~:il:l: stores. The value of the stores on the Government railways in India is
be kept:.s
about 16 crOI'es of rupees, so that Government has ,had to borrow this
low ~9
sum of money in order to obtain these stores, and has to pay interest on
pOlIslble.
this sum; Thus stores represent a lock-up of capital, which is always
unjustifiable unle~s essential. It is, of course, essential to have
always, available for immediate use large quantities of railway stores;
but the exact amount that has to be considerad essential is always a
matter for discussion, for department'll officers usually desire to have
such an accumulation of stores that every possible eventuality can be
met,
'
Again stores for which no use Cll-n be found ought to be sold before
-their va1ue deteriorates.
288. The Chief Auditor of each State railway writes an annual
report on store balances in which he mentions any stol'es which, in his
opinion ought to be sold or ,otherwise disposed of, apd any indents which
he considers to have been in excess of requirements, and comments on
the increase or decrease during the year in the balances and any need
for further reduction.
289. A detailed description of the indent, by which an officer obtains
Store
ledgers.
stores from the yard, of the receipt he gives therefor, and of the ledgers
in which th(' transactions are recorded, would be out of place in this
manual. I must mention, however, that two sets of ledgers are maintained on railways-numerical card ledgers in the store yards, in which
transactions are recorded in numbers only, and value ledgers in the
accQunt office, in which traLsactions are recorded both in numbers and in
values. These ledgers have to be periodically checked and reconciled.
290, The receipts into store3 are priced from the bills or invoices
while the issues from store are priced fl'om the published price list of the
Stores Department. The price entered therein for any article is always
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based on the average price of that article as shown on the receipt side of
the priced ledger. But that average price-otherwise called 'the" Book
Rate "-will vary with every fluctuation in purcbaseprice, aud it iii
impossible to revise tbe published price list according to every fluctuation of the" Book Rate." The price list however, ought to be revised
wbene,-er tbe variation in price is serious.
291. Stores are required, almoet entirely, for railways for 'which Adjustment.
Capital and ltevenue accourrts are maintained. It is often impossible to betoo:eeu
say wbethel· tbe cost of the work for which certain stores are required ~:~~~ Il!'d
will eventually be debited to Capital or to. Revenue or to both; so all Rs.ilW8;S~
initial expenditure on the purchase of stores is debited to Capital.
Whenever, then, stores are issued to a work the expenditure on which
is being debited, in tbe" first instance or finally, to Revenue, the value
of such stores has to be credited to the Capital and dt'bite ·to the Revt'nue
account. The vaJue of these adjustments between Capital and Revenue
is enol·mous; thus on the North Western Railway in 1912-13 it
amounted to nearly 2i crores of rupees. It is important, then, that
these adjustments should be recorded promptly and accurately in the
accounts. Unfortuuately, this rul" is no!; always followed; the budget
system tends to induce a desire to make the actual .results of the year
conform as c10Eely as possible to the gi·ant, and the acc~unting f.)r these
adjustments has sometimes been manipulated in order to work for this
end. The general principle, of course, is plain. l'he accounts should
show the transfer from Capital to Revenue as having been effected on
the date on which the material was used for Revenne purposes and allY
ceparture from this pl"inciple violates the fundamental rule of al(
accounts that they are to be a statistical presentation of fact.
292.. The evils of such mal!ipulation were recognised,and orders on
the subject have been issued to all Railway Administrations as follows:
Permanent-IDa!! and Otlter Engineel·ing ¥atel·ials.
(i) The debit to Hevenue in the' books of the Railway for any

month should be the coot of tile materials actually placed in the line or
used on works plus all charges for labour.
(ii) Adjustments on account of creditll to Revenue for the value of
materials taken out of the line or released from works should be made
w hen the stores are actually brought on to the 1m prest or" Materials at
site" Account, or when they are taken over by the store-keeper and
brought on to the stores books.

Wodcsl!op

E~penditut'e.

(iii) All expenditure incurred during a month on m2intenance and
renewals of locomotive engines and Il)achinery, and repairs and renewals
of vehicles, should be charged off to final heads of the li.evenue Account
for that month, even though the job should not be complete.
•
(iv) Expenditure on important Capital Works for the Locomotive or
Carriage and Wagon Departments, such as the construction or the
erection of rolling stock or of ,pl~nt, should be charged off monthly
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against final heads of account. Expenditure on less. imporhnt Capital
Worb (viz., works estimated to cost less than Rs. 5000-) for the
Locomotive or Carriage and Wagon Departments, and on works both
Capital and Revenue for other departments of the home line, which as a
rule are of a trifling character, need not be ~harged off till comvletion of
the wOI·k. .

.

Adjustments lJetroeen Capital and Rerenlle of ezpendittlTe ,,. mixed
lfJQi

I·s.

(v) All expenditure, spefifically provided for in an' estimate for
mixed Capital and Re.enue-Works BSchargeable separately to Capital
or to Revenue, should be adjusted to such accounts as incurred.
(vi) Expenditure which is chargeable to Capital and Revenue in
certain fixed proportions, e'!I., renewals of vehicles chargeable on the
floor al·ea. basis, or renewals of permanent-way clargeable on the weight
of material, should be proportionatel, debited mOI!thly between Capital
and Revenue.
:Kote 1.-In eases where the charge to Capital <n the proportionate basis is limit.d
to the difference in cost, a share of the monthly expenditure calculated in
the proportion which the capital share of the cost bears to the entire cost
shOUld be debited to capita!.
2.-In the case of wor\'s estimated tv cost not more than Rs.25,OOO, the debit
to Revenue of its share of the coat of the work may at the discretion of
the Agent be deferred till completion of the work.
•

~·Ot8

{vii) 'The write-back to Revenue of the origiual cost of works
dismantled and replaced should be made not Jater than the date of
completion of the new work.
(viif) FiQtitious adjustments should never, nnder any circumstances,
he made for the purpose of litilising ('r working up to grants.
N OTB.-In exceptional caqe., debits to Revenue in the accounts .·f a year for
value of materials which have been llaid for, bnt have not arrived in India in that
year way be allowed by the Railway Board.
• Agents may, at their discretion, fix a lower limit..

•
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Speci,al. features of Posts and 'telegraph Audit.
293. Much of the expenditure in these departments is on account of
pay and allowances, contingencies and works, and the audit procedure
described in the relevant chapters above applies to such expenditure in
these departments also.
294. A brief.reference is necessary to the audit of receipts and of
Money Ol'der, Cash Certificate and Savings Balik transactions.
295: .:rIle stamps affixed to letters, parcels, 'messages, etc." repreGent
70 per cent. of the reyenue of the Post and Telegraph Offices. Stamps
are sold at the civil treasuries, either direct'to the public 01' to vendors,
and the .necessary credits nr~ afforded to the departments through the
Mvil accounts. The duty of the ;lepartmental officers is confined, therefore, to seeing that stamps of the proper value art. affixed to letters,
parcels or telegrams and that all stamps are properly defaced with date
stamps so that they may not be available for use again. In the case of
the Telegraph Department, however, the Check Office at Calcutta.
undertakes a test audit of the messages transmitted throughout India"
with a view to see that stamps of the proper value have been affixed and
prope;rly defaced.
296. There are, however, several heads under which revenue is
received in caslt~ These are receipts from other Postal and Telegraph
Administrations in settlement of message account, rents for wires and
instruments leased to Railways and canals, rents and royalties fortelephones, recoveries from. GnaranJors and Trunk Call fees in the
Telegraph Department.
297. Apart flOm Money Order and Savings Bank transactions, the
following special duties are undertaken by Audit in connection with
Post and Telegraph Accounts.
TelegrapA IJepartnzent·(0) Dues on the 'Settlement Account' with other Telegraph.<\dministrations for traffic exchanged are calculated in theTelegraph Check Office. '
(6) The Telegraph Department constructs 3IIld maintains all thetelegraph linp.8 and wires wbil'h run alongside the railwaylines and canals. The wires necessary for the railways,
for their OWl). administrative telegraph system are leased to,
them, and rents al'e recovered from them at a fixed annual
rate per mile of wire. Instruments lor use of Railway
and canal offices are also supplied by the Telegrapn
Department on payment of rents. The executive o,ffieers
supply details. of thp. .wh·e II\ileage an~ also on acoou~~
of different kmds of mstruments supphed t? the Audit;.
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office ,which calculates the rent and arranges for the
recovery of the Revenue by book transfer with Railway and
Civil Audit officers concerned.
(c) Telegraph offices are also opened at the instance of a local
Government or Administration, Indian State or private
person or a body of private persons, on an annual guarantee
to protect the Department against loss fOl' working and
maintaining them~ Bills are prepared annually 'by the
Audit office (In data furnished by the executive and adjusted
by book transfer or recovery in cash as the case may be.
(d) Payment for telegrams is made nea.rly always by stamps,
and the same kind of stamps is aftlxed both to telegrams
and to letters. The stamps are issued from trflasuries
as postal stamps and it is impossible to maiutain an accurate
account of the use of such stamps for postal and for
telegraph work respectively. Thus Revenue obtai.ned from
the sale of such stamps is credited, in the first place, to the
Postal Department and, in order to work out the amount of
Stamp Revenue which ought to be transfen'cd frolr the
acconnts of H.e Poshl to those of the Telegraph Department
in res'pect of such stamps, the Cher.k Office estimates
the Message Revenue for the year from an' actual count
of the value of the messages despatched for two selected
weeks as indicated by the stamps affixed to them.
.
(e) Telephone systems are expanding rapidly and' in order to

work out the financial result of each telephone system
or trunk line, a detailed Profit and Loss Account is
maintained in the Telegraph. Audit office. The receipts,
on account of telephone rants and 'frunk call fees, are
also checked by the Audit office.
(/) The audit and account of the receipts and expenditul'e (If
the Indo-European Telegraph Department which is under
the administrative control of the Director-in-chief, India
Office, London, acting under orders of the Secretary of
State for India in Conncil, are also dealt with by the
Telegt'aph Audit office.
If!) 'l'he audit of accounts-of tho Store Department and workshop3,
is aI.o dealt with by the Telegraph Andit office.

{k) The audit and acco,!ut of Radio offices and expanditure in
connection with wireless telegraphs are dealt with by the
Traffic and Engineering :\udit offices.

Postal lJepa1'tl1tent(a) Receipts on accoullt of premia for Postal Life Insurance
Policies are checked in a special branch of the central office
under the Accountant-General, P~sts and rrelegraphs. Audit
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is responsible for seeing that policies are issued strictly
according to rules, that rates for premia are fixed in
accordance with Government orders and a.re regularly
recovered, that the rules governing lapses are followed
and that final claims are fully audited before payment.
(6) The Post and Telegraph Audit offices undertake a test audit of
service books. Iu Civil offices the executive officers are
responsible for the upkeep of the service books of their
subordinates and' certify on bills that leave has been granted
stricily according to rules and noted in the service books.
In the Posts and Telegraphs Department, however, the audit
of service books forms part of the duty of Audit Officers
during, and they are examined at the time of, inspections:
298. Money Ol'del' Transaetio1L8.-In the Cash. Accounts received
from head pnst offices Money: Order transactions are entered in lump
under special dent heads, the figures relating to payments being classified according to the mOllth of issue, They are accounted for in detail
in the Audit office under- a special procedure. Audit consists in seeing
that for every money order paid there is a corresponding credit at @ome
·office of issue, and that there are no excess 01' double payments. EvElry
head office sends periodically an Issue List ill which the money orders
issued by it and the commission received are entered in detail. The
-commission entries 'are fully checked in audit. Paid Lists are-also
submitted periodically in which all payments made are entered and
supported by payees' receipts.
299, The enormous number of Money Order transactions renders it
necessary to divide the vouchers into suitable compartmenb, for facility
. -of audit, a.nd to enable the balances outstanding to be verified with some
·degree of certainty. This is secured by regarding each month's issues
1I.S a. separate unit.
The payments, too, made in any month are separated
according to the month of issue, and so separate Paid Lists are. received
a.ccording to months of issue for the payments of the month. There a.re
thus twelve separate receipt and payment heads in the ledgers, and the
~redits on account of money orders issued in one month ill a given circle
form a distinct compaIiment in the accounts, and the payments or debits
are classified ag1,inst it. The balances of each month's issues are thus
- arrived at. The work may be said to have been satisfactorily pedormed
when the partbular money orders composing this balance can be
identified.
. '
300, The vouchers received with each Paid List are sorted and
arrauged according to the office' of issue and serial number, and then
debit checking is undeJiaken. This consists in marking off in the Issue
List, every money order for which a receipt of payment is available.
After the payments for three months have been thus debit-checked
against the Issue List of any month, the outstanding unpaid items are
extracted. The totals of these items, if the work were done accurately
should agree with the balance on the books for that month. In practice,
however, there are always differences which are usually due to misclassification of money orders against months or circles of issue, or to' errors

~
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in totalling.,~t~ps are taken to secure a further agreement, and any
differences that continue after a year are written off with the ~anction
of Government. A large st\l-ff was formerly employed for the reconciliation of the differences in the balance~, but as the cost of the establishment \~as considerable and as the reeonciliation was never complete,
tllis procedure has been stopped. The unexplained differences are small
when compared with the volume ofmonev order transactions, and are
now written off.
•
30l. A money order remains current for the month in which it is"
issued and for the. following month; thereafter it i.ecomes what is
technically called" void)) and its value debited against its issue by
.'fur contra credit to the' head" void money orders." It can be re·issued
for payment to the party coneerned under the authority of the Audit
office. The value lapses to Government if it remains nnclaimed fo.f a.
official years.
30~. Money· orders are also exchanged with foreign countries and
many Indian States through certain specified Fead Post Offices known
as offices 'of Exchange and'their accounts adjusted by the several postal
,
"
Audit offices.'

'303. SavinfJs Bank Transactions.-The transactions of Savings'
Bank like those in respec~ of money orders are entered in the Cash
Account under a debt· hea!l and accounted for by a special procedure.
The transactions are very numerous, there being more than a million
and a half depositors with an ai!'g"egate'balance of about twenty-three,
crOl'es of rupees. Audit offices maintain personal ledgers ill respect' of
each depositor in which all deposits and withdrawals are posted, and
head office ledgers, in which the monthly transactions of the head office
are entered in lump. These ledgers are in addition to the ledgers kept
in the Head Post Office. To ensure the accuracy of the posting of
the personal ledgers, monthly Ledger Abstracts are compiled from the
personal ledgers of the month's deposits and with(Jrawals, and. the tobls
are agreed with the figures shown in the accounts and with those shown
-in the Head Office Ledgers.
304. The J oumals of Savings nank transactions 'received from the
Post offices are checked to see that the detailsw~rk u.p to the totals
entered in the monthly accounts, that all withdrawals are' supported by
receipts and are in acccordance with the rules govemirig withdrawals
from the several classes of Savings Bank accounts and that transfers of
accounts from o~e hE'ad office to another are duly accounted for.
305. A state~~nt of interest and closing bal~nces on the 31st March
is prepared annually from the .pel'sonal ledgers of each head office.
DilIerenceSare reconciled by means of the compilations made for the
monthly Ledger Abstlllcts.. The~nit of w~rk is a vol.ume of the personal ledgers, and the difference IS traced mto a particular volume an.d
then the entries reviewed in detail. This work of annual agreement IS
of great importance as it secures the correctness of the accounts of
individual depositors.
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306. Ca8h, certificate t,.an8actio1t8.~The transact.ions relating to
.cash certificates are entered in the cash account under a separate head
and accounted for by a special 'procedure. The Audit office maintains
issue registers by denominations in l"6Spect of each head office in which
1;he serial numbers of all cash certificates issued and discharged by that ,
()ffice and by the sub-offices under it are posted. It also issues acknowledgments for cash certificate$ kept in the Accountant General's safe
.custody which are posted in the Register ,of Acknowledgments issued.
The total postings and discharges as E'ntered in ,these two registers are
compiled in monthly proof sheets and the figures agreed with those
·shown in the head office balance sheet in which the monthly transact1;ion~ of head offices are entered in lump.
307. Audit consists in seeing . that details of the lists of cash
-certificates issued and discharged received weekly from each head office.
work up to the totals entered in the monthly cash accounts, th at all
.discharges are suppOlted by vouchers, that the amount payable on
.discharge has 'heen correctly calculated with reference to the date of issue
and that the cash certificates are outstanding. in, thc issue registers.
308. The balan,~~s of cash certificates issued but remaining undis-(lharged on the 31st ]\farch of each, year as per balance sheet for each
.head office are verified with the actual outstandings in the issue and safe
custody registers and all differences reconciled.
309. Profit ana [,088 Account.-The Post· Office and Telegraphs
being qllllsi-commercial departments, the financial results of their working are l'eviewed in a Profit and Loss Account. For this purpos'!; accol~n~
.is taken, not only of the receipts and' disbursements included in the
accounts, but also of other p1'0 forma debits and credits in respect of
services rendered without a. money equivalent, For instance, some pro
f01'ma credits al'Z those on account of the value of messagE'S transmitted
free of charge in the Telegraph Department and of free s!ll'Vicesrendered to Indian States by the Post Office, Some pro forma debits are
the cost of the departmental pen~iong and gratuities which are finally
.charged in the Civil D::-partment.
'
310, 'fbe expenditure of the Post Office lind the T*gl'arh Department is allocated between Capital and Re ~enue and a block capital
account is separately maintained which shows the total amount inve(;ted
in each Depaltment. A charge for interest is debited against Revenue
and the surplu; of receipts over charges shows the net profit earned by
~ach Department.
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APPENDIX A.
[Referred to in paragrupn 59.J
PART I.
Sc'hedule of dema1tds for grants for e;rpemlitu1'e of t'he Central (Jot:e1'nment for the !lear 1922-:&3 slIhmilted for the vote of tile Legislative
Asumbly.

-'--~-----------------~--------~-------Number
of
demand.

Service, Admiuistration or Are'a to
which relates.

Head of Account.

Amount.

Rs.

A.-EzpenditurB from ll,,,ellue.

1

Customs

Customs

2

Taxes on Income.

Taxes on Income.

3

Salt

Salt

1,34,61,000-

4

Opinm

• Opium

1,86,32,090'

64,02,000-

5 Land Revenue

Land Revenne

6 Stamps

Stamps

•

'1 Forests

44,80,000

1,56,00012,45,000

l!'orests

7,41,000-

8 Railways (inclusive of Working State Railw..ys, ;Subsidised Comp a n .i e s,
Miscellaneous Railway
Expenditure.

Expense.t IIl1d puyment of Surplus
Profits to Railwa". Companies).
9

10

73,92,79,000

Irrigation (incluwng 'Wurking Works for which capital
accounts ...·e kept, M is.Expensea) Navig.tion, Emballkcellaneons Irrigation
ment and Drainage Works.
F.xpenwture, Construction of Irrigation, etc.,
works.

143,2,000-

Ir

9,46,6~,00o-

Inwan Postal and Telegraph Oepart_ment (including Workh:g EKpen~~.

I

I

I
.
f-Posta and Telegraphs ~

I

11

Indo·European Telegraph Depart·
ment (incluwng Working Ex·
penses).

12

Interest on miscellaneons Lbliga. In~erest on other obJiga·
t,Ons.··
tlons

13

General Administration

General

14t

Audit

Audit

16,40,000'

I
l

J

Administr~tion

3,23,63,000-

I

.\

76,77,GOO
72,19,000

•

1.36

, APPENDIX..

Schedule of demands for grants for expenditure of the Cent1'a& Govern'JI£ent f01' tlte year'1922-23 submitted fm' the vote of the Legislative
Assembly -contd.
Number
of
.demand.

Service, Administration or Area to
which relates•

Head of Account.

A.-Ezpenditure from lte".nu.coutd.
15

Rs.

Police

Police

Amount.

8,000

III

Ports and Pilotage

Portsaud Pilotage

12,47,000

17

Sarvey of India

Scientific Departments •

27,09,000

18

Meteorology

..

19

Geologkal Survey

20

Botanical Survey

21

Zoological Sur\'ey

22

Archlllolo$y

5,83,000
2,20,000

"

26,86,000

"
"

..

1,41,000
14,72,000

23

Min2s

24

Other Scientific Departmeuts

25

Education.

98,000

.

,

"

3,57,000

Education

26 . Medical Serv ices.
27

Public Health

28

Agriculture

29

Civil Veterinary Service

3,01,000

Medical

7,79,000

Public Health

9,59,000

• Agriculture

7,73,000
6,3~,OOO

.a0

Industries

31

Aviation

32

Commercial Intelligence

MiscellaneQus
ments.

Depart-

3,34,000

33

CensuR

Miscellaneous
ments.

Depart-

3,47,000

Miscellaneous
ments.

Depart·

1,12,000

Miscellaneous Departments.
.'

22,000

industriel

3U' Emigration-Internal'~

34tB

"

1,40,000

• Aviation

External

85

~oint.Stock

86

Miscellaneous Departments

Companies

37,000

Miscellaneous
ments.

.,

Depart-

1,11,000
12,59,000
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&l:edlll(! (if demands/or 9f'ants/or expenditure of tile Central GOllern'IIent lor the !lear 1922·23 submitted for the vote .of Me Legiala-

tit'e Assembly-contd.
NGmter
of
dE-macd.

I

• or A rea t 0
"ervicp, Admb is'rallou
wbicb relale,.
A

. Head of Account.

---:- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - R••

A.-Ezpenclifu,.e from R, "enuCOl

td.

37

Curler.cy

Curreccy

30,36,000

38

Mint

Mint.

19,64,000

39

Escbange

Escbange

9,95,60,000

40

Ci,jJ WOIks (urder the COl trol "f
the I'ublic Works DI·partmEnt).

~ Civil Works

1,6(l,10,oro

41

Civil Works - Civil

4<21 Superannuati,n

Al'owar.c's

Pensionl.
4.3

Hationery nnd Printing

44

Miscell.neous

45

!f Adj~.tments
with
G",·era.mu,ts.

46

NOltl:-We.t Frontier

47

l'alucLMan

48

Dell i

49

Coorg

co

Ajmel' ard Merwllra

~

,

44,000

.nd Sup, rannuation Allow.
arces and Pcn.ions.

20,'i3,OCO

Hatir,ne:'Y aud' PrilJting

6'1,U.0(0
1~,96;((l0

Mi.cellar (ons Adjustings b, tWI en Ccntral
and Proviraial G•.verr.monts.

63,29,0011

1,lr-,40,OOO

·1

r

I

I

I
>-

51 ALdamal 8 snd Nicobar blAnds

Distrihuted ovrr reI·
pecti.",e bead, of
tcCODl.t.
,

11

26,81,OCO
30,41,OCO

12,62,000
15,11,000
52,30,000

52

Rah;utnna

5,O:l,'OO

53

CeJ;tl'al Inair.

5,73,Coo

5i Hyderabad

: [J

l

1,97,000

I

55 Bangalore.
56
57

-\

I

Expenditure in England-FecI etary
Distributed Gnr re8of State for lndi...
~ }It'cth'e heads of
I Acccunt.
E'i~nditu:e in England-High I
Commissioner for India.
j

(

J3,79,C.oO

J.

33,26,000

l

64.06,()(0

p
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Schedule of demanas for !l1'ants for e:r:penditu1·e. of the Cenlral Govemmen.tfor tlteyeg,I'1922-23 submittedfoi' the 'Jote of the Legislative Assembly-contd.
----~----------------~----------_r------Nnmber
of
demand.

Service, Administration or Area. to
. which rtlatfs.

Head of Account.

Amount.

R ••
../.-Expefld1tMre fro m Ret'tnlu-

conld.

r

I

•

Intereft on Debt and Hnking,l!'unds Interest on Debt and
Sivking Funds.

Toted ~ Ecel esiastieal
N"011'

I

• Eccluiasiic.l
Politiral

Polit'cal

I.. Territorial nnd Political Pensions

Trrritorial aud Political
Pensions.

TOTAL

1,11,95,17,000

B.-Ezpenditure charged fo Capi-

tal.
Hate

29,97,53,000

59 Irrigation.

Coootrurtion of Irrigation Works.

2;61',000

60

Telegraphs

Capital Outlay (n Telegraphs.

1,45,00,000

61

Ntw Capital at lIelhi •

InWal Expeud;to'e on
New.Capital at Dl'lhi.

1,96,65,000

58

CoostlUctioll of
Railways.

Railways

33,41,87,OCO

C.-Di8hur,elllents of Loan. and
..ddilance••
62

Interest free advances •

63

Loans and:ad"ances bearing intere&t
TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

...

...
...
...

12,66,37,(00
6,73,59,OCO

---------18,79,96.000

1,6 ~,17,0(>,OOO

PART II.
Details of Demand No. 46 by Major Heads.
NOR'l'H-WEST FRONTIER

~ROVINCE.

Rs. 1,16,40,O()O.
RBVI!ED, 1921·22.

BVDGET, 1921·22.

--

AcLnala,
1920·21.
Voted.

Non·Voted.

Non·Voted.

BVDGBT,1922.23.

.

Voted.

Non·Voted.

Voted.

~

"d
"d

.

450

Tne. OD Income

18,324

Land Revenne •

3,21,658

Custom• .

Excise
stamps
l<'orest'
Registration
Irrigation
Interest.

.'

.

31,956

.
.
Revenue

38,658

4,54,197
23,{l97
Acconnt

) rrigatioD WO"king Expenles

..

9,25,348
9,78,188

...

1,000

...

...

19,000
3,79,000

19,000

..
...

18,000

.. .
...

43,000
32,000
6,82,000

16,000

...

16,000

....

24,000

...

9,85,000

...

1,000

I.

11,39,000

10,91,000

,
t

...

...
21,000
4,67,000

...

1,000

...

46,000

18,000

...

42,000

32,000

...

32,dOO

24,000

...
10,91,000

19,000

7,31,000
24,000

'"

...

9,5~,00O

...

....

~

1i,0S,OOO '

41,000

6,61,00J'

~

t:)

I

10,86,000

.....

CI:I

cg

,

...

. _. ,,"PO

'I'

,-

N01·tlt-1I7est 1?1'ontie1' PI'01Jinli~~contc1.
BUDGET,1921-22.

,

Actuale,

_._-

,.:..
fil>o

~

REVISED, 1921.22.

BUDGET, 1922-23.

1920-21.

Non·Voted.
----------

Irrigation Expenditllre-Civil

50,555

Irrigatiun
Works.

48,793

Expenditure-Public

General A:lministration

Voted.

...

43.000

'"

49,OOU

Non-Voted.

'.

...

Voted.

(
)

90,000

Non-Voted.

Voted.

76,000

'"

15,91,701

3,34.000

13,98,000

4,12,000

13,15,000

4,01,000

It,87,f.!00

Administration of Justice

3,93,766

79,OOJ

3,13,000

1,34,000

2,97,000

1,29,000

3,29,000

Jail. aud Convict Sottlements

4,13,972

...

5,11>,000-

6,05,000

S,OOO

5,53,000

'"'"

49,22,OPO

4,41,000

51,28,000

t;

Police

.

Ecclesiastical

I

Political
S cietJtific Department

.

Education
MediclLl

.

Public HelLlth .

. ..

44,83,7J2

3,39,000

65,586

1,02,000

...

83,000

...

97,000

...

45,90,379

56,5H,000

...

49,08,000

.-.

1,18,51,000

...

3,981

...

43,75,000

65,000

11,£4,000

2,42,293

1,05,000

2,94,(100

1,35,898

26,000

2,04,000

...

96,590

Miscellaneoul Departments.

SO,612

Currency.

46,352

...
...

...

7,000

9,99,037

Agriculture

3,88,000

.

5,000

...

"',000

53,000

11,32,('00

68,000

12,: 7,000

1,02,000

2,79,000

1,09,000

2,!'u,OOO

25,000

1,08,000

31,000

2,1..1,000

1,48,000

...

1,14,000

...

1;.9,000

34,000

...

45,000

2,000

...

5,000

...
...

24,000
3,000

I>-

l'l
Z

P<

.

Civil W ork.-Civil

.1

Civil Public Work.

.

lo'an.ine Relief •

2,14,803

...

1,09,000

29,38,068

...

28,00,000

...
48,582

...

Superannuation

2,89,637

...

StatiQn~ry

1,89,218

Te1'l'itorial and Political Pon.iolls

and Printing

Miscellaneo ••

.

4,44,224

...
...

-----

TOTAL

1,99,49,050

20,000

'"

77,~9,000

...
2,66,000
1,86,000
1,28,000

._---1,43,05,000

,

...
...
...
60,000

...
...
...

----71,39,000

. 95,000

1,12,000

'"

...

24,05,000
20,000

...

...

58,000

:11,02,000
20,000

...

2,94,000

...

2,95,000

1,54,000

.,.

l,88,OUO

1,10,000

...

2,12,000

----~

1,43,27,00 J

1,41,79,000

-1,59,18,000

---- ----- ------ -

"0' '
"0'
l!<I

Z:

\;I
.....

Dedftct Clla,~q.,

,..
l"4

sllolon in demaflds : -

.

No. 9-hrigntioD, etc.
No. S3-Censns •

.

No.40-Civil Works-Po W.

10,72,5S<)
21,623
29,33,063

...
...
...

n,B3,000

...

25,600

...

36,000

28,00,000

...

24,05,000

11,81,gOO

...

11,62,000

...

81,02,000

...

14,000

--'--- ----- ------ ----- ------ - - - -'----t

Total dednction I

40,27,222

-,,-----

.

"

40,08,600

...

36,22,000

,

...

42,78,000

- - - ------- ------ - - - ----- -----\

Net Total of this Demand

1,59,21,823

77,29,000

1,02,96,400

71,39,000

1,('7,05,0(\0

1,41,79,000

1,16,4C,OOO

~.

e.
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INDEX.
Paragraph.

Paragra.ph.
Audit-contll.

A

Commcrci~l

AbstractClaa.ified
Consolidated
Primary

. 13, 189, 141
HI

HI
184

Accountant-General
for

Accountant-Genera.1
Railways.
an original Audit Ol1ieer
Accountant-General"
and Telegraphs.

Posts

Accounts-OlD_
FiDanee aud Revenue

185
137
136

184
18-

Adjustments
between 91, 96, 97,
Capital and Revenue.
291, S92
Administrative approval
Advance-Permanent
Allocation to oapitai and
Revenue.
AllowancesCompensatory
Daily
Mileage
Officiating
Travelling
8e. allll Pay.
.. Appointed by or with the
approval of the IIrcretary of
State in Council," Interpretation
of the words.

.
•

.
5
.7-14,181142
Nominal
•
158
of appropriations and 're'appro·
67
priations.
of contingent expenditure
• Chap. 19
of expenditure against grants
67
aud approprbtions.
of granta
67
of pay b i l l s . .
145 et seq,!.
of Railway Receipts, and Ex·
Chap. 2
penditure.
2la,Chap.
of stotes
22
178, 182
1)1 travelling allowance biils
•
•
•
187etseq.
of pensious
Chap. 8
of receipts
•
.
•
117
~f sanctions to expenditure
. 210~213
of works expenditure
.1-4,14,116
Purpose of
.
•
•
]4
Result of-by Government
68
Results of-, how reported
153
Sectional
.'.
•
Chap. 11
~pirit of
•
•
Chap. 13
S~rncture of-offices
Government

152

Absentee Statement

7

198 Audit Department-Ita reo
lations with the Financo DepartChap.
9
ment.
See Finance Department.
o

Audit Department~To sre
162
how executive officers dIscharge
186
their financial responsibilitie •.
.l86
159- Audit and Appropriation
Chap. I?
Reports
58 Audit Instructions

128,129,

Audit Report

68-70,
78-75

AppropriationAul1it agaiDst
Audit of
Me.niDg of
Unit. of

,Chap. 6 Audit Resolution
67
57
62 Aud~tor-Origin of t~e word ,

Appropriation :Report

71. ~2, 75

Auditagaiost api-ropriation
againlt unction

Chap. 7

Cliap.6
Chap. 5

Auditor GeneralAdministrative head under th';
Government of India, of ~he
Indian Audit Department.
Final audit authority iu India

130

18,45-50
101,102

2
132

144

INDEX.

Paragraph_

B

Paragraph.

Classification of
officers
for the purpose of travel5. 13
ling allowance.

Balance shoet
Balance Coaching

261, 262 Collector-Audit duties of

BillsClasses of
•
•
.
.
Passage of-through Audit otlices
concprned.
/See also Pay.

144
139,141,
142

Book rate-M~.anilJg of

Budget
grant,
Audit
against-on railways.
See

aZ80

99,128

and

financial

Compensatory allowances.

Capital and RevenueDibtinction between
.
Principles applicable to :Govornment commercisl undertskingt'.
Irrigation Projects
.
.
Post. and Telegraph Department.
Quasi-commercial projects •
BuIes for allocation on rail ways
Cash book
Cash Account
Check of
Cash certificates
Central subjects
Civil Audit Offices-Distribution of work ill ,
Civil Account ~ Treatment
Code.
Civil Service
under the
Regulations
Refoups.

162
208,209
208,209

Conduct Rules-Issne of

128

51

Construction-Exp.nditure
Railway

on

ContingenciesClassification of
Importance of audit of
PTo-

12;13
3
5-6

225 Completion Statement

c
Canons of
priety.

dommercial Audit"
Comparison of procednre inwith procedure in Government
Audit
Objept of
Procfdure in

Completion Report

Appropriation.

Budget
proVlslOn,
voting of grants.

179

290

Borrowing-Local Government's
powers.

186

102·-107

Contingent Expenditure

221-232
196
203
Chap_IS

Controlling
Officer'--Fnnction of .
._
27.179
As regards check of distances . 180-181
88
AP. regards oolltiugl'nt expenditnre
• '.
_
• 200-202
95
As regards extravRgant expenditur~
105,106
97
,186
96 Conveyance allowance

98 ~orrespondence
88-94,
_
291, 292 I Co~ntersigning Officers-'
5. 13, 142

143

(See under Controlling Officer)

31 Credit in o.ccountli-Fooctioo
of Audit

32

20

D

,306-308
44·- 50 Daily allowance
Delegations •

139,140
129 Demandsfor grants, how made
Meaning and natore of

186
41,42,45,
46,48(4),
50,55,
81
59,60
17- 18

145

INDEX.

ParHgI'Rph.

Paragraph.
Financial
Rules
under the Act

Departments of Government of India- ,
Velegation of powers to
Powers of l't'appropriation by

45-50
55
64,65 Finance DepartmentDuties of
.
• 74, 77-82
with the Audit Depart18 Relations
ment •
..,
Chap. 8
Spirit underlying the relations
with Audit Department
83,84

Deposits
Deputy
Accountant
GeneralPowers of ,- in reglrd ~ petty
objections
Deputy Auditor General
Devolution Rules-Issue of
Dicksee-Tnatise on audit •
Distances-Check of

116 FraudAudit Officers and
J>eteetion o f .
.
13,138
Vallie of investig~tion of
128
Fundamental RulesIssne of .
.1,5,14,88
Summary of.
.
.
Principles IInderlying the .
180

29
14,29
30
128
156 et seq.
53
.08

128

Division sheets-Nature and
Andit of •
Divisional Accountant
Dnties of
Divisional
of •

Funds-Authority for sanction of

Conduct

Discipline
and
Rules-Issue of

framed

214 Gazette, Government

office-Inspection
.'

215

E
Establishment Bills
Audit of
Description of
EstimatePrepAration ofProject
•
Revised Estimates
Supplementary Estimates
Value of

G

£6'4-2E!6

Gazetted OfficerDefinition of
.
.
Need, not submit preliminary
statement for vel'i6cation of
pensionable service
Remuneratioh of

,
145 Government Audit-Special
, 3, 154, 155
,feattlres of
152
Government
Inspector
(Railways)Uuties of
113,222
208 Governor,
and, Governor
208
General-Difference between
87,206
powers of sanction

EspenditureAllocation of- betwe~n Cop: tal
and Revenue
.
.
Authority for sanction of fund.
Conditiuns for incurring
Edravagaut
Unn.nal •
•
Voted and Non-voted

Grants, and units of appropriation

6

188
Chap.16 i
7-12

269,275

61

62
Chap. 9
58 Grants-Audit
67
56
105-107 Grants, supplementary
68
101
51,58 Grouping-]o'or purpose of sane- '
tion
108-114

ol'

F
;Financial control-Difference
betweenbefore and after the Reforms .

146,147

78

Henley, Sir Walter. Tretyce
off Hosbaodry

146

IIflJEX.

Paragraph.

History of Services
Honoraria"

Paragrapb.

42 et seq. Money Orders
•
Audit of-transactions
151

History of delegations

18,141
298-802

163-165

•

o
I

Objectionable
mentof

Increments on Time·scale of
pay

Indian Audit Department
Duties of-

Boo alBo Audit.
Initial recordsSubmitted to Audit
"Cbpck of
•
Verilication of •
Interpretation of Rules and
Orders

Items-State·

143

148 Officiating
Government
Servant-Pay of •
9, 83, 84, Open lines of Railways85, 132
Expenditure

169

.233 et 8eq.

Original recordDuti•• of .uditor in checking
Veri6ca.tilU of
•
•
31
32
Chap. 4
Over~erti:fl.cation of funds
on Railways
119-126

32
6,13&
Chap. 4
227

p

L

Leave Rules" .

Pay-Definition of
Pa,. bills of Gazetted Ollieer.,
166-177
aud their audi~ .

Leave salaryI ncidence of •
Amount admissible

177
172-176

List of payments

31

160

Leave Account

" "Establishment,
and their audit.

"
"

"

"

Establishment on
Time·scale of pay

Pay of Officiating Govern·
45,46,47,
ment servallts' posts
48,60
99 Pay of Government servants
appointed to temporary
• posts

Local Governments~'inancial power. of
Power, of borrowing

Pay slips

M
Measureme)lts-Importance of
Mileage allowance
Military Accounts ])epart.
mentDuties of
Ministers-Financial
of .

powers

167
145,146,
147
145, 152,
153
154,165
169

161
147

Pensions
Audit of
Authority for
•
•
·210
Incidence and adjustment.
186
Payment of .
".
•

Chap. IS
194
192
190,191
193

Pension Rules- Issue of •

64

9,132 Permanent Advance
Permanent monthly allow·
46
ance

198
186

141

iNDEX.
Paragraph.
Pett7 objection_Power

t.)

waive

Post and Telegraphs--Andit
of-lJepartmen'
Poet and Telegraphs Audit
Offices
_
•
Passage of billa throngh
Pre-audit
Prollt and Loss Account
in Post and Telegraph
Department
.
.
•
Nm maintain.d for Werbllo}' ••
Provision&ll7
posta •

substantive

Public
Accounts
mittee-Its fnnction.

Com-

l'ublic purpose of Audit

Public Works Department
Code (old)'l'reatment node. the Reform.

Purpose
Andit

of

118

uuJ.er construction.

Coostruction of ncw-

.221 et seq

309, 310 Railwa7
Receipts
and
240
Expenditure-Andit of

Chap. 21

Be-appropriations
Andit of

64,65,66
67

73 Receipts-Andit of •

Chap. 3

180

Reforms
. of
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